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(AP)—The Gemini 6 l a u n c h
crew received orders today to
prepare for a Sunday morning
firing and completion of the first
U.S. space rendezvous one day
ahead of schedule.
Preparations at Cape Kennedy
were 24 hours ahead for the
blastoff of a Titan 2 x o c k e t
which will propel Gemini 6 in
pursuit of astronauts Frank
Borman arid James Lovell in
the Gemini 7 spaceship.
Borman and Lovell will pre-
pare for the space chase today
by maneuvering their craff into
a circular orbit 185 miles above
the earth. This is the desired
position for the rendezvous.
The two spacecraft will meet
in the sky, if there are no hitch-
es, and complete a space first
by flying in formation.
Other than a few sneezes by
Borman, there were no prob-
lems aboard the Gemini 7,
which was hurtling along to-
ward a -14-day endurance rac-
ord.
Gemini 7 entered its 72nd or-
bit at 7:58 a.m. (EST).
Borman and Lovell, informed
of the rapid progress made by
the Gemini 6 rocket and space-
craft crews, expressed t h e i r
pleasure.
"We're going to send another
one your way pretty soon,"
flight controller Eugene Kranz
told them Wednesday.
"Great," replied Borman.
The Gemini 7 presently is or-
biting in a path ranging from
146 to' 196 miles high.
Flight director Christopher C.
Kraft Jr. said he preferred
going Sunday if possible "be-
cause the earlier we go the bet-
ter chance we have of achieving
the rendezvous with Gemini 7.
The longer 7 is in the air the
better the chance for something
to go wrong."
The Gemini 6 astronauts,
Navy Capt. Walter M. Schirra
Jr. and Air Force Maj . Thomas
P. Stafford , are to chase Gemini
7 and try to maneuver within a
few feet, perhaps a few inches.
Success would be a historic
space feat that would shove the
United States past a significant
milestone on the road to the
moon.
The spaceships are to fly in
formation at 17,500 miles per
hour for about six hours. Gemi-
ni 6 is to stay in space only one
or two days, depending on when
rendezvous is completed. Gemi-
ni 7 will return to earth Dec. 18.
While talking to a tracking
ship, Borman sneezed and po-
litely added: "Excuse me."
"I think you have a space
first — the first sneeze in
space," Mission Control Center
told him.
, Doctors kept close watch on
his medical data for any sign of
a cold.
Dr. D. Owen Coons, a flight
surgeon, said that if Borman
developed a cold, "we would
treat him with the medicine we
have on board the spacecraft.
We would expect to continue the
flight."
Asked about Lovell's wife,
who is expecting a baby, Berry
replied: "She's still pregnant.





SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — A search-and-destroy
mission by South Vietnamese
troops in the coastal rice pad-
dies of central Viet Nam explod-
ed into a swirling, king-sized
battle with a hard-core Viet
Cong regiment today.
Heavy casualties on both
aides bloodied the lowlands as
U.S. artillery and jets joined the
savage fight to dislodge the
strong Communist force from
positions halfway between the
two big U.S. Marine beachheads
in South Viet Nam.
All reports indicated the hit-
run . Viet Cong had turned the
fight into a prestige battle for
ground they have zealously de-
fended for years.
A U.S. Army spokesman said
of the Communists:
"They are in fact fighting for
their homes. These are real
hard core."
The action developed 15 mllea
north of the seaside town oi
Tarn Ky, in the same area
where the Viet Cong nearly an-
nihilated a crack government
ranger battalion Wednesday.
Two U.S. advisers were killed
and four others are missing, a
spokesman said.
Although the battleground lies
halfway between the Marine
bases at Chu Lai, 330 miles
northeast of Saigon, and Da
Nang, 50 miles farther - north,
U.S. ground forces so far were
kept out of the fighting.
The skies cleared, and U.S.
aerial might was turned loose
again on Viet Cong targets.
American airmen dropped 206
tons of bombs, including 3,000-
pounders, on the Communist
North and flew 397 sorties
against suspected Viet Cong
hideouts in the South.
A C130 Hercules transport
crashed and burned taking off
from Chu Lai air field Wednes-
day night, killing one American
and injuring three Vietnamese
military passengers. Five crew-
men and another passenger es-
Siped injury. Spokesmen said
e cause of the crash was un-
known.
On the ground, small Viet
Cong units made a number of
probes near Saigon. They fired
on five Vietnamese outposts
from 10 to 15 miles southwest of
the capital , inflicting moderate
casualties, and briefly captured
Tam Phuoc hamlet- 20 miles
east of the city. A company
of government regulars drove
them from the village.
The new battle along the cen-
tral coast developed as two
fresh government battalions
joined the remnants of the one
mauled Wednesday in search of
the Communist attackers. The
fighting died down toward night-
fall Wednesday but sporadic
shooting commenced about mid-
night. By midday the fighting
raged full blast.
U.S. Marine and Air Force
planes flew 115 sorties over the
sector. The pilots reported a
highly confused, bristling fight
with both sides shifting position
constantly. They said they saw












WASHINGTON (AP) - For-
mer Sen. Barry Goldwater ac-
cused Secretary of Defense Rob-
ert S. McNamara today of a
"zeal for disarmament" and
false economy, and demanded
anew that tbe Pentagon chief
resign.
Goldwater's attack was
prompted by McNamara's an-
nouncement that nearly two-
thirds of the U.S. bomber force
will be phased out over the next
five years.
He said the defense secreta-
ry's programs "could leave the
free world defenseless by 1970."
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Variable cloudiness tonight and
Friday. Continued mild. Low to-
night 26-32, high Friday 35-40.
Light variable winds mostly
southerly tonight and increas-
ing southerly Friday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 38; minimum, 32;
noon, 34; precipitation, none.
Could Force Red Surrender
Overnight, General Believes
DETROIT (if) - Gen. John P.
McConnell , Air Force chief of
staff , said here this week the
United States has the military
capability of destroying North
Viet Nam and forcing its sur-
render "virtually overnight."
But American policy is to
keep the Viet Nam war at the
lowest possible level of intensity
for humanitarian and political
reasons, he said.
In an address at the Detroit
Economics Club. McConnell said
the strikes by South Vietnamese
and American aircraft against
targets in North Viet Nam have
a dual purpose.
"FIRST," he said, "they are
designed to assist our aerial in-
terdiction effort in Impeding the
flow of supplies and reinforce-
ments to the Viet Cong from the
north because that is where the
supplies are coming from.
"Second, our only hope of
stopping these supplies is to dis-
courage the North Vietnamese
from supporting the Viet Cong
by making such support too
costly to them. ThiB strategy,
which is best described as
'strategic persuasion,' gives the
President a highly Inflexible
tool in inducing North Viet Nam
eventually to accept his offer ot
unconditional discussions.
"It is true that we could
achieve this objective, virtually
overnight, by destroying North
Viet Nam and forcing its sur-
render; we certainly have the
military capability to do so.
"BUT PRESIDENT Johnson
has emphasized that it is our
national policy to keep this con-
flict at the lowest possible level
of intensity, for humanitarian
as well as for political reasons.
"As both our commander-in-
chief and head of our govern-
ment, he has the final decision
on tho exact level and scope of
our bombing effort In North
Viet Nam, and that decision
must be guided not only by mil-
itary considerations and rec-
ommendations but by many oth-





ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) —
Former Minnesota Gov. Elmer
L. Andersen joined the legisla-
tive reapportionment battle
Wednesday night to debunk
comparisons between the cur-
rent situation and the 1961 re-
districting of the state's con-
gressional seats.
"There should be no further
delay in calling a special ses-
sion of the Legislature to pass
a reapportionment act," said the
former GOP governor, in a talk
prepared for a meeting of 1st
District Republican leaders.
Andersen added that for Gov,
Karl F. Rolvaag to insist on
prior agreement on a legislative
reapportionment plan "is un-
realistic and unreasonable and
threatens the chaos of an at-
large election of the entire Leg-
islature."
Rolvaag, who defeated Ander-
sen in 1962, has refused to call
a special session until there is
some agreement between him
and leaders of the Conserva-
tives, who control both the Sen-
ate and House.
"The situation in 1961 when I
achieved prior agreement on
congressional redistricting was
very different," said Andersen,
who is regarded as a top pros-
pective GOP candidate for gov-
ernor next year.
He said that the Legislature
had passed no redistricting bill
in 1961, but has now; that Rol-
vaag lacks leadership and co-
operative- communications An-
derses had in 1961;- and that leg-
islators then were not redistrict-
ing their own constituencies, as
they are now.
"Every legislator is going to
reserve judgment on any bill un-
til he sees what it does to his
own district," Andersen said.
Air Force Cut
Dooms New Plane
W A S H I N G T O N  Ul - A
Pentagon decision to thin out
U.S. air defenses may have
doomed any Air Force hopes for
a brand-new, super fast inter-
ceptor jet.
A leading candidate for the
role of "improved manned in-
terceptor" has been the 2,000-
mile-an-hour YF12A, unveiled to
the world by President Johnson
with great fanfare in February
1964V
Several prototypes have been
built, but the YF12A has not
been ordered into production.
Secretary of . Defense Robert
S. McNamara told Congress
early this year it would cost
about $4 billion to produce a
force of YF12A-type intercep-
tors and operate them for five
years.
In view of the budget-boosting
pressures of the Viet Nam war
and the claimed easing of the
Russian bomber threat, any
such investment now would ap-
pear unlikely
The once-feared peril that the
Russians might mount many
hundreds of long-range bombers
capable of hitting the United
States never did develop.
McNamara has said that Rus-
sia could with difficulty, "place
over this country on two-way
missions slightly more than 100
heavy bombers."
With the same difficulty, Mc-
Namara said, the Russians
might be able to get 150 medium
bombers over only the north-
western corner of the United
States and Canada.
McNamara has decided to
disband 17 squadrons of j et
fighter interceptors — F100,
F}02 and some F104.
This still wiQ leave 20 Air
Force interceptor squadrons in
operation to defend the United
States, if need be. For the most
part, these squadrons are
equipped with F106 jets.
Many of the F102s due to
leave the regular Air Force
over the next few years will be
given to the Air National Guard
to modernize its 21 air defense
squadrons now equipped with
Korean War vintage planes.
As part of tbe slimming down
of the air defenses, 18 batteries
of Nike Hercules antiaircraft
missiles will bt- removed. These
18 batteries currently are pro-





LONDON (AP) - Britain to-
day proposed a 12-nation appeal
to Communist North Viet Nam
to quit fighting and negotiate a
peace.
The British move was con-
tained in a draft message sent
to the Soviet government.
It called upon the Russians to
join in signing and circulating
the message among the nine
countries which attended the
1954 Indochinese peace parley
and the Indian , Canadian and
Polish governments, which form
the Viet Nam Control Commis-
sion.
In the message, the British
government accused the North
Vietnamese of stepping up in-
tervention in South Viet Nam.
The British charged , too, that
North Viet Nam also has lately
been speeding and increasing
the flow of military equipment
and men southward to aid tho
Commun!st-led Viet Cong forces.
A third accusation in the Brit-
ish messaae said North Viet-
namese forces, "on a constant-
ly expanding scale, are violat-
ing the neutrality and territorial
integrity of Laos."
Britain and the Sovkt Union
were coch.il rmen of the 1954
conference in Geneva and the
British meuRORc was sent to the
Rassians as a counter proposal
to a parallel Moscow move
aimed against tho United
States.
Soviet assent seemed improb-
able.
Small groups of Russians are
flooding thh U.S. Embassy in
Moscow with resolutions protest-




MINNEAPOLIS (ffl — The war
in Viet Nam made news on two
fronts in Minneapolis Wednes-
day — the Army announced re-
opening of its Twin Cities am-
munition, plant and a witness at
a congressman's hearings called
for "free elections" among the
Vietnamese.
Gen. Frank S. Besson Jr.;
chief of the Army Materiel
Command, said the ammunition
plant at New Brighton would
work to replace small arms
ammunition stockpiles depleted
by the war in Viet Nam.
"This will bring an annual
payroll of $7 million into the
Twin Cities area," he said.
The plant, on a standby basis
since 1S57 after operating the
seven previous years, is to be
run by Federal Cartridge Corp.,
Anoka, which has maintained
the government - owned instal-
lation. .
The company expects its 128
employes at the plant to in-
crease to 1,000 Besson said as-
sembly lines are expected to be
moving within seven months.
Meanwhile a spokesman for
the Minnesota Committee to
End the War in Viet Nam
charged that President Johnson
has manipulated public senti-
ment toward the war and that
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MOSCOW (AP) - A major
shuffle in the Soviet high com-
mand today assigned Alexander
N. Shelepin to an influential job
at the top level of the Commu-
nist party and boosted Nikolai
V. Podgorny into the presiden-
cy
Podgorny, 62, who has been
No. 2 man in the party as one
of its secretaries and a member
of the ruling party presidium,
replaces Anastas I. Mikoyan
a member of the top Sov-
iet command for 40 years.
At 70, Mikoyan said an opera-
tion three years ago had made
it difficult for him to fulfill the
demands of the presidency. This
is a largely ceremonial post.
Shelepin. 47. was relieved as
deputy premier and head of the
committee for party and stata
control. Communist sources in-
dicated he would take the No.
2 post formerly held by Pod-
gorny. This job is second to
Leonid I. Brezhnev, chief of the
secretariat, the most powerful
unit in the Soviet Union.
There was no change in the
two top posts — Brezhnev as
first secretary of the party and
Alexei N. Kosygin as premier.
They suggested the changes,
and they were approved by the
Supreme Soviet the parliament.
Both Podgorny and Mikoyan
remained members of the 12-
man party presidium which
makes the policy executed by
the party secretariat.
Mikoyan also was elected, fol-
lowing his resignation from tha
presidency, to a Supreme Soviet
role corresponding to one of
many parliamentary vice pres-
idents. ¦*¦ ' •
' '
Mikoyan. who marked his 70th
birthday Nov. 25, was the lart
of the Old Bolsheviks in the up-
per reaches o£ the Soviet party
and «nwrnmtint. tie was a rev*
----------B-f-fc..v......4<,...i.-- f̂|fBfj  ¦
Podgorny Mikoyan
olutlonary in the Caucasus as a
young man at the time of the
great Russian upheavals toward
le end of World War I.
A nimble - witted Armenian
with a genius for staying out of
trouble, Mikoyan survived Stalin
purges and innumerable shake-
ups. He came close to the top
of the hierarchy but never
seemed to aspire for the top
post. Evidently he played a sig-
nificant part last year in the
overthrow of Nikita S. Khrush-
chev.
Mikoyan's retirement had
been rumored for some time.
Podgorny a powerful Ukranf-
an, leaves an influential post in
the ruling party presidium and
secretariat to step into the
chairmanship of the Supreme
Soviet or presidency. Podgorny'a
career has been associated with
engineering largely in agricul-
ture. He worked many years at
party duties in - the Soviet
Ukraine and rose under




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Reg-
is J. Gatz , M, Fergus Falls, was
robbed of $875 by two women
who escaped in a pink Cadillac,
police reported.
Officers quoted Gatz as saying
he met the two in a bar and ,
later in a hotel parking lot , one
tore open his pocket , the other
took his money clip and both




Previously Listed . .$1,237
Mankato Bar & Kato
Huh 10
Two Friends 20
Walter F. Sullivan ... 5
Anonymous 10
A Friend 50




erg of America, Lo-
cal 7208 10
Northwestern Bell Tel-
ephone Co. Plant Ac-
tivities Fund 10
W. F. H 3
Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Carrier 5
Mr. and Mrs. Wan-en
Scheevel 20
Rotary Club of Winona 50






Ed. Ambrose Sr. 1
Ed. Ambrose Jr 1
A. J. Bambenek JS
Chester H. Bambenek 5
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Allen Gappa 1
Howard Gosi 1










Jomea J. Jeresek 10
NorbMt Jllk 1
La Vern Johnson I
Stanley Joswlck 2








Dinner Larson - 1
Jorald Larson 2
HaroW Lllla ¦>
Tom Lorbleckl 2 (
Darral Lord '
Joe Losriek *
Joe Lynch , . . . f ]
Ben Malotka J
Charles Malotka . 1







JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)-
President Johnson ordered a
speedup today in shipment of
IMi-miliion tons of wheat to In-
dia "to help meet the imme-
diate food crisis" there.
He also authorized a $50-miI-
lion loan for Indian purchases
of fertilizer.
Johnson decided upon the aid
measures after conferences with
Secretary of Agriculture Orville
L. Freeman, who was an over-
night guest at the LBJ Ranch 15
miles west of here.
The decisions were announced
at White House press headquar-
ters in Austin by press secreta-
ry Bill D. Moyers.
Moyers said the $50-mlllibn
loan for purchases of fertilizer
for India 's spring rice crop
would be matched by the Indian
government and • $100-million
worth of fertilizer would be
bought.
Had Johnson not acted , the
1%-milIion tons of wheat would
have been shipped to India over
a three-month period ending in
February. His action makes the
wheat available for immediate
shipment.
A SOLDIER'S TRIBUTE . . .  Two 1st
Infantry Division soldiers cling to their wea-
pons as they attend memorial services in the
Michelin rubber plantation for comrades
killed in Sunday's fierce battle with the Viet
Cong. The 2nd Regiment of the division suf-
fered heavy casualties in battle near the rub-




RANGOON. Burma (AP) -
The Rangoon-Mandalay Express
crashed head-on into a freight
train 165 miles north of Ran-
goon today, killing 67 persons
and injuring more than 100, rail-
way officials announced.
It was Burma's worst rail dis-
aster.
Many of the dead were women
and children.
The express was traveling at
high speed when it hit the
freight at Toungoo Junction. The
passenger train 's dlesel engine




Aid to Viet Cong
MOSCOW (AP) - Foreign
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko
charged today "the sharpening
of the international situation
cnused by the United States ag-
gression in Viet Nam" has had
a serious effect on the atmos-
phere of tho current United Na-
tions assembly session.
Ho also reaffirmed Soviet
pledges to give all necessary de-
fensive military aid to Commu-
nist North Viet Nam.
Gromyko was speaking in the
Supreme Soviet , Russia's parlia-




age when you start to think
they aren't making mirrors
as good as they used to . . .
What most women seem to
have ready lor a rainy day
is an appointment with the
hair-dresser . . . Taffy Tut-
tle denies New York's air
is polluted: "And if I can
stop coughing for a minute,
I'll tell you why" . . .  To-
day's school kids are full of
the new math, the new
geometry, the new geo-
graphy, and the same old
excuses . . . Nothing makes
a woman older than having
her friends discover when
she was born.
(%@P&
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
Middle Age Thoughts
ST. PAUL (AP) - A St. Paul
youth will receive the American
Red Cross highest honor , the
Certificate of Merit , at a dinner
tonight.
Ralph Ludden Jr., 17, will be
cited for saving tho life of Paul
Estenson, H Furgo , N.D., last
August nt Lake Molissa near
Detroit Lakes Using Red Cross
training, Ludden administered
mouth-to-moutt , respiration until
Estenson'a breuthlng was re-
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JOHNSON CITY, Tex. UB -
President Johnson asks organ-
ized labor today to help main-
tain s stable economy under the
government's guidelines for
wage-price restraints.
Johnson agreed to speak by
telephone Iato in the day to the
AFI J-CIO'S biennial convention
in San Francisco.
A week ago, the President
voiced an appeal for voluntary
economic stability in a tele-
phone speech to members of the
Business Council meeting in
Washington.
Mounting spending for the
war in Viet Nam has caused
concern in some quarters about
possible inflation.
Johnson told the business
leaders he expects record pros-
perity without inflation in 1966.
But he called for wage-price
restraint.
The President Is hearing the
end of a recuperative stay at his
ranch home 65 miles west of
White House press headquarters
here. Press secretary Bill D.
Moyers said Johnson probably
would fly back to Washington
Sunday night.
Johnson will meet there next
Tuesday and Wednesday with
President Mohammed Ayub
Khan of Pakistan. And he may
remain in the capital for later
conferences with Prime Minis-
ter Harold Wilson.of Great Brit-
Bin and Chancellor Ludwig Er-
hard of West Germany.
Secretary of Agriculture Or-
ville L. Freeman and about a
dozen other top officials will
meet at the ranch Friday for
budget conferences with John-
son. Among the visitors will be
Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara and members of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff , originally
scheduled to see the President
Saturday.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Frank Smith, 79, had a re-
union Monday with a niece with
whom he had lost contact 40
years ago. The former Isabel
Smith of Osseo, she is married
to the Rev. Elwin Brown, Meth-
odist pastor at Balsam Lake.
Her father was Charles Smith,
brother of Frank. Through a
cousin at Eau Claire, Frank re-
cently learned her where-
abouts . A brother of Frank,
Harry Smith, lives in Califor-
nia, and a sister, Mrs. Les (Jul-








VATICAN CITY (AP) — The
non-Catholic observers who sat
in the sessions of the Vatican
Ecumenical Council hailed the
unity efforts of the Roman Cath-
olic gathering today but they
said that it is too early to tell
what the resul t will be.
The 99 representatives of the
Protestant, Anglican and Ortho-
dox churches went on record as
a group praising the council's
moves to overcome differences
within Christianity.
They sent a message to the
council, which ended Wednes-
day, declaring that "dialogue"
had not been an idle word. They
said thanks must be given to
God for the results of the
council.
Yet they sounded a note of
restraint, saying: "It is too soon
to try to gauge the effects of the
council, but it remains true that
whatever happens in one church
is of common concern to all."
Observers individually echoed
this restraint.
"You cannot really assess the
council yet because everything
depends on what's done with it
bade home," said Dr. Robert
McAfee Brown of Stanford Uni-
versity. He represents the
World Alliance of Reformed and
Presbyterian Churches.
Dr. Brown said that what hap-
pens among Christians around
the world in the postcouncil pe-
riod will show "whether the
council was only a pleasant
dream or a real break-
through."
One of the world's great Bibli-
cal scholars, Oscar Cullman,
professor of New Testament
studies at the Universities of
Basel and Paris, expressed both
pleasure and disappointment
over the council's work. He at-
tended as a Protestant observ-
er.
The event as such has ex-
ceeded the substance of our ex-
pectations," he said.
With their historic assembly
finished, the 2,400 council fa-
thers began leaving Rome to




cial) — The annual Christmas
party for children will be spon-
sored by Sura-WiersgalLa Post,
American Legion, at the high
school gym Dec. 18 at 2 p.m.
Following a movie, Santa will
arrive to present each child
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KELLOGG , Minn. (SpeciaD-
Chrutraas trees are being sold
by Cub Scouts at the home of
Cubmaster Wayne Schmitz.
Awards were presented by
Schmitz at the November meet-
ing, attended by parents at the
American Legion hall , to Keith
Arena, Keith Timm, Kevin
Graner , Douglas Drysdale,
Kenneth Baker, Jeffrey Graner,
Scott Timm , Joseph Giem, Don-
ald Heaser Jr., Robert Dunn
and Patrick Blee.
A Christmas tree skirt made
by members went to Kenneth
Baldwin and centerpieces to
Gerald Flies and Mrs. Eugene
Schurhammer.
First aid demonstrations were
given by Den 2. Gary Coates
and Charles Scouweiler report-
ed on the pow-wow they attend-
ed at Rochester. Den 3 perform-
ed the flag ceremony. Den de-
ceived the attendance trophy. A
Christmas party "will be held at
the December meeting.
Kellogg Cub Scouts




S TM Am ^̂ S£^
FRESH FROZEN
Pan Ready DUCKS ¦ ¦ . ¦ Lb 49c
Fresh Froian ORANGE JUICE 5^; 89c
POTATO CHIPS, Twin Pack ¦ - 39c
Gold Medal FLOUR ¦ - . 10B?998c
Dolly Madison Toilet Tissue 10Re„69c
Kraft Philadelphia Cream Cheese Eg 20c
Chlcktn Noedl* — Vtettabto Bwf — Mushroom
Oamptoll's Meat-Type SOUPS 4 c... 69c
Folgert COFFEE ¦ - - 3^S1.99
GRedee m Your AO. Coupons at Our Sto re 1
Custom Lockers for Rent ¦ J% .
Bulchtring T,rJ»• leu. ft. will jÊ jflHHfiFNo Musi . . .No held MO lbs. \mSJVf&
FUM . . . Call Uil j  mMH tf^^yEJ
WftftftKStt'S
HOMIMAOI SAUSAGES-GROCERIES - LOCKER PLANT
477 W. Sth St., Winona, Minn. Ptiono 3151
U rUM LAN D O'LAKES
IlLff ."DOUBLE DELIGHT'
1L & r ICE CREAM
ML £̂2$&* Vanilla 
Jce Cream
I -̂ J
jJCî î L̂ with two Mint






^̂ ^^T YOuinAVORITE FOOD STORE
Goodness' 4^KiDon't Forgel y c^~ uaW-
GHAPIN'S SAUSAGES WfmT
lor Holiday Feasting! j^̂ ,
ik: Many Delicious f ŝ Ŝ^̂ v
^ They're All Hontemadel r$3 ^̂ ^^<
CHAPIK'S SAUSAGES f̂SAUSAGES e FRESH MEATS HSasl
955 W. Fifth St. P̂W
HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER S
I AUf DDirr AT roUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE I
¦VII "ICIWfc #%¦ 501 East Third Street Since 1896 I
BRACH'S CHOCOLATE COVERED FOLGERS 
,ND,AN R,VER I
PEANUTS .?.49c c ff GRAPEFRU IT - «• - 6 
« 49c I
~ FRESH FROZEN I
Campbell's Soups «199 ORANGE JUICE 5^89c|Chicken Noodle , ** I ' * ___ ¦
Vegetable Beef, Mushroom I AG I
4 ,., 69c •* «« POTATO CHIPS T"'n.:" k 39e I
e„___J„^_^.̂ M^^_^^_^^___^^^„. ÂM%
POWDERED or BROWN "̂LTu,'̂
0̂ FRESH FROZEN-WHITE ROCK I
Aaa j k> maa, PREIvllUM CHUCK ¦¦SUGAR BEEF ROASTING ijTe I_J^ _̂ ROASTS 5 V'b CHICKENS , j/'" I
COLD MEOAL ~ — I
FLOU R n#%m  ̂ FRESH FROZEN — WHITE ROCK I10-Lb. ooc PORK ^JQc CTFWING f%^ I_=¦«_ HOCKS . JV» ar. 29^|
PfTAC GUARANTEED — TENDER I
,  ̂
BEEF CUBE • -«••«« ̂  passff) I2 «„ 39c STEA KS , 79C FRYERS 39c ¦Whole or Cut-Up ¦
PHILADELPHIA ~~ 
CREAM CHEESE Z&aTaal^aamF * UAN-M,AIY-COUNTRY SIYU I
ttae £25EJED # Qc PORK CQC I
^^^T 
BEEF 
. «  Q7> 
RIBS 
: ; J> I
UULUrlU I PORK FRESHLY OROUND FOR MEAT LOAF ¦
'ff 49c CUTLETS 59c VEAL & PORK Lb 69c|
DIRECT FROM THE COAST '*RESH A ^D SALTED ¦
FACIftL TISSUES FRESH OYSTERS | BEEF TONGUES I
2 - 49c TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE I
SUNSHINE _ g _ ASK F0R ,T AT F()0D .g _ I
HyarOX UOOklOS DELICIOUS c-rsprc -uo/%i ir_Ai iT DELICIOUS ¦' VARIETIES. STORES THROUGHOUT VARIETIES 
Si 39C - 8 -  SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA -8 -  I
cHtt 1
A WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS GlfT Mj
Smuckcr 's Preserves or JeUies BSAin decorated Holiday Boxes BSlfBox of 6 assorted Preserves H.iO WmW\Box of 12 assorted Preserves K75 |\B]Box of 12 assorted Jellies *3.W maSA
Something the whole family can enjoy. 
EP̂
Come see our many candies and cookies imported from KJjJglHolland , England , Germany and Switzerland. ^fQ
FRESH SELECT BULK OYSTERS 1̂ 1
Direct from the coast. Best for however you prepare &';ifl
NABISCO OYSTER CRACKERS VM
1 Lb. Box — 39c kpA
FINEST NEW CROP NUT MEATS fpl
Medium Pecan Halves , II) ?J.1* K% M
Whole Brazil Meuts . lt) $1.0» VM
OreRon Filberts , lb Vl.lt ^_JI.ifiht Walnut Halves , lb S1.19 VlB
Almon d Meats . II i  $1.3* Bsffl
nianched Almonds , lb J1.4» Tl VW
Hickory or Black Walnut Meals . U- lb t9t I. 4'J¦liv
The Candied Fruits For Fruit Cake L̂( J lnze r l Cherries , whole red or green, lb Mt H».M
liln-zod Pineapple HinRS , green , red or animal , lb . , .  »0* B|)l
Moist Citron Halves , lb Mt B̂j M 'Diced Mixed Fruit , best of everything, K?ffilno Rin iH ' fiiiit peel , 11) 6H WfllB
TI1K BEST FUUIT MAKES THE BEST FRUIT -CAKE K^SI
POPPYCOCK For Fruit Cake BSj
that Rreut popcorn scnsn- Those (ninous fruit cakes VXI
tion with plenty of |>ecniu which were the favorite BJkfland almonds in A rldir imi.i last season. .lust loaded WmwWa
butter crunch with finest fruit and nuts. FS1I
2 ho\«'s in a R if t  packafie, 2-Lb , Boxed Cake ¦KC/I
H. - R . $4 $3.59 $2.50 Rl
Dinner Pi/.e Soil Christmas N npkinj B JIJ
By i ¦
Sunsh ine ItC Rnl Assorted Cookies Tkg. 4»* lul
BAUKH'S DELICIOUS CHOCOLATES IM
Many Assort mints $1.50 and )1.00 Boxej ^TA BChristmas Banded K"^




and Friday but no serious break
in the prevailing weather is
predicted for Winona and vicin-
ity.
Light variable winds, most-
ly southerly, are predicted for
tonight; they'll become slightly
stronger Friday. A low of 26
to 32 is the forecast for tonight
with a high of 35 to 4* Friday.
THE WINONA, temperature
rose to 38 "Wednesday, dropped
to only 32 overnight and was
34 at noon today. A year ago to-
day the city's high temperature
was 32 and the low 20. An inch
of snow lay on the ground.
All-time high for Dec. 9 was
S3 in 1939 and the low -24 in
1876. Mean for the past 24 hours
was 35, in sharp contrast with
the normal mean of 23.
Temperatures generally re-
mained mild over most of Min-
nesota with International Falls
having a low of 24 and Hibbing
and Bemidji 26. Rochester had
a morning low of 30 after a
Wednesday high of 35 and La
Crosse reported figures of 33
and 36 for the same times. The
low at Duluth was 27.
A morning fog hung over
most of the state, making driv-
ing conditions difficult in some
places but nowhere were icy
roads a factor. Good winter
driving conditions were report-
ed in both Minnesota and Wis-
consin by the state highway
departments.
Southern WISCONSIN was
wrapped in heavy fog this
m o r n i n g  as temperatures
throughout the state remained
at comparatively high levels.
The ground fog developed as
skies cleared in the southern
area during the night. At times,
M*adison reported zero visibility
and it was down to one-eighth
of a mile at Lone Rock and
Milwaukee.
Madison had a low tempera-
ture of 18 degrees during the
night. Lone Rock had 21, Mil-
waukee and Beloit 24, Park
Falls and Wausau 30, Racine
31, Green Bay and Superior 27.
The Beloit region set the
state high of 43 Wednesday.
Park Falls reported .41. Milwau-
kee and Burlington 40. Superior
was the coldest spot with a top
of 30.
No precipitation was report-
ed anywhere in Wisconsin.
HOULTON and Greenville,
Maine, had the nation's low
mark of 7 above zero early to-
day, compared with the high of





An unknown motorist forced
Gene F. Meisch, 38, Altura,
Minn., off CSA 6 Wednesday
afternoon, Sheriff George L.
Fort reported.
Meisch was stunned in the
mishap, during which his car
toppled into a 6-foot deep ditch
at the roadside.
The Altura man told Deputy
Sheriff Vernon L. Spitzer that
he was driving east on CSA 6
in Fremont Township about 2:30
p.m., a quarter mile west of the
Enterprise bridge, when he
rounded a curve to Ihe left to
find an oncoming car in his
lane of travel.
Swinging to the right as far
as he could go, Meisch found
his right wheels traveling off
the shoulder for 48 feet. The car
then toppled on its right side
into the 6-foot ditch and slid
another 15 feet.
Meisch, stunned , told Spitzer
that the other driver backed
up his car , opened the driver's
door on the Meisch station wag-
on, looked in and then sped off.
Meisch said that he believes the
other man's car is a cream-col-
ored Corvair.
Damage to the , Meisch car
was $700 to its front , right front





cial) — Lanesboro people dis-
cussed with Rep. Al Quie here
Wednesday afternoon their pro-
jected renewal of the old dam
channeled off the Middle Branch
ot Root River here, and im-
provement of Sylvan Park in
the midst of the village, all for
recreation purposes.
The meeting was arranged by
Arland Elstad, Fillmore County
chairman for the Southeastern
Minnesota Tourist Council.
FUNDS eventually could be-
come available for such proj-
ects through the Land and Wa-
ter Conservation Act passed by
Congress this year.
The bill would provide $130
million a year for land and wa-
ter conservation, of which 60
percent would become available
to states that would provide
matching funds.
Minnesota hasn't set up a pro-
gram to take advantage of the
act yet, but if and when it does,
Lanesboro could apply for aid
for the proposed projects to
match what the village receives
in local funds.
In the park the sponsoring
Community Club wants to en-
large the tourist area and de-
velop a swimming pool from the
spring-fed lake.
The first step will be to con-
tact State Sen. Lew Larson to
see what progress the state has
made toward taking advantage
of the new program. For pur-
poses of application, the village
will secure a detailed map of
the area from, the county ASC
office.
THE GROUP favored seeking
such assistance instead of pro-
grams that could be available
under the Anti-Poverty Act in
cooperation with the school, as
explained by the school superin-
tendent.
It was pointed out by repre-
sentatives of the state fish
hatchery here that waters in
this area are unusually clear
and clean.
Attending the meeting were a
clergyman, businessmen, presi-
dents of the Jaycees and Com-
munity Club, the mayor, and
representatives of school board ,





Two Winona County farmers
felt they had been promised
more than they actually got
from a La Crosse water soften-
er company — so they refused
to complete payments on their
water softeners.
This is the basis for me dis-
pute being tried today in Dis-
trict Court before a jury.
ROBERT N. Melbo. doing
business as Lindsay Perfecto-
matic Soft Water Service, La
Crosse, alleges that Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Rinn, Lewiston
Rt. 1, owe him a total of $1,-
189.64 and that Ralph Shank, St.
Charles Rt. 2, owes him a total
of $1,327.50.
Melbo's attorney, C. Stanley
McMahon, made short work of
the plaintiff's case this morning
in District Court. McMahon
called Shank and Rinn to the
stand, showed them the agree-
ments they had signed with a
Lindsay salesman, won their
acknowledgement that they had
refused to complete payments
on the agreements and rested
his case.
Rinn and Shank said that they
had made initial payments to
the Coulee State Bank in La
Crosse.
ATTORNEY Dennis A. Chal-
leen recalled his client, Rinn,
to the witness stand to begin
the defendant's case.
Rinn testified that he knows
Shank as a good farmer but has
no personal acquaintance with
him. The Lewiston farmer said
that he was approached in the
summer of 1963 by a salesman
who told him that Ralph Shank
had increased milk production
10 percent by giving his cows
soft water to drink.
The salesman, a man named
"Tiny" Morrison, had shown
Rinn a clipping from the "REA
News" which had a story on
Shank's alleged increased pro-
duction as a result of using a
water softener.
Rinn said that he agreed to
purchase the softener on time
payments of about $15 a
month. The softener was install-
ed in the basement of his home
because one pump supplies both
the house and barn at his
place, Rinn said.
THE DEFENDANT testified
that the softener worked about
four months before breaking
down and flooding his base-
ment. In that period, he did not
notice any increase in milk pro-
duction, Rinn told the court.
He had the softener fixed by
a Lindsay repairman, Rinn
said, but the machine soon
broke down in the same man-
ner. He made no payments
on it after February 1964, the
Lewiston farmer testified.
Rinn told McMahon on cross-
examination that he doesn't
keep his own records on milk
production. And he admitted
that he does not know Melbo
personally, although it was Mel-
bo he talked to over the tele-
phone several times about pay-
ments.
The s a l e s m a n , Morrison,
didn't tell him that he had sold
Shank the water softener which
increased milk production 10
percent , Rinn admitted.
MRS. RINN followed her hus-
band to the stand. She testified
that Morrison had gained en-
trance to their home by offering
her an eggbeater if he could
test the hardness of their water.
He made the test and told
them they could increase milk
production and save on soap if
they installed a water softener,
Mrs. Rinn testified.
Mrs. Rinn told McMahon that
she, too, does not know Melbo
personally, although she had al-
so talked with him over the
telephone when the water soft-




Neither Rinn nor Mrs. Rinn
recalled having promised Mel-
bo that they would pay up their
arrears on payments for the
water softener about May 1964.
Lawrence Rinn, who lives
with his parents , testified in
corroboration of their account.
He was present the night Mor-
rison came to their house and
discussed the water softener ,
Rinn said.
Challeen rested the Rinns'
case as Judge Arnold Hatfield
prepared to recess for lunch.
ATTORNKY Alton E. Bergh,
St. Charles , who represents




Dramatic changes in national ,
state and local governments
will occur as the result of the
Great Society program of the
Johnson^administration enactedby the past session of Congress,
Cong, Al Quie told the Winona
Rotary Club at Hotel Winona
Wednesday.
"If the Republicans come to
power," he said, "a large part
of the program will be retain-
ed because of the benefits each
congressional district will obtain
under the program."
The past session was differ-
ent from other sessions in his
erperience because the minor-
ity was "in the dark" much of
the time and the session saw a
large percentage of the Presi-
dent's legislation passed, an av-
erage of one important bill ev-
ery other day, said Quie.
Many measures had been be-
fore Congress for several ses-
sions and were well understood
but there were some bills, such
as the aid to education
measure, that did not get prop-
er discussion and was rushed
through Congress almost over-
night, he added.
MONDOVT-NAPLES PARTY
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Naples-Mondovi Farmers Union
will have its annual Christmas
party Friday at 8:30 p.m. in the
Mondovi city building. A com-
mittee is planning the pro-
gram. Exchange of 25-cent
gifts will be a feature. Lunch
will be served by Mmes. Ben-
nie Erickson, Donald Erickson,
Jimmy Halderson , James Dut-
ter , Clayton Nelson and Robert
Duncanson. The public is in-
vited. Officers will be elected,
and awards presented to jun-
iors and seniors.
evidence this afternoon. Shank
alleged in the pre-trial plead-
ings that he agreed to buy a
"large capacity" water condi-
tioner which, it was represent-
ed to him , would increase milk
production of his herd by 30
percent. It was also claimed,
Shank alleges, that the Univer-
sity of Ohio had tested a simi-
lar device and found it benefi-
cial.
In reality, Shank holds, he got
a smaller water conditioner
than the one he ordered , milk
production did not increase and
he learned that the University
of Ohio had found no advan-
tages in the use of the water
conditioner.
Shank asked Melbo to take
back the machine ; but Melbo
refused, Shank alleges.
Jurors are: Ray Bruggor
Seymour R. Wedde , Mrs. Maur-
ice A. Godsey, Raymond A
Knopf , Mrs. David F. Stark ,
Henry M ueller , LeRoy Green
wood, Henry Fabian , Mrs. Rich-
ard D. Braithwaite , Alex Lur-
kowski , Rolland Hansen and
Mrs. Clayton G. Fosburgh.
Awards Filed
On School Site
Awards for four parcels of
land condemned for the new
Winona Senior High School
were filed Wednesday afternoon
with District Court Clerk Jo-
seph C. Page by court-appoint-
ed land commissioners.
Appraisals were made for the
following parcels : Parcel 1 —
(9.97 acres) Frank and Rose
Repinski, $28,610; Parcel 5 —
(1.14 acres) Frank and Rose
Repinski, $3,777; Parcel 6 —
( .84 acres) Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur L. Brom, 701 Olmstead St.,
$2,765, and Parcel, 14 — (7.95 ac-
res) city of Winona, $14,420.
The city parcel is park prop-
erty under the jurisdiction of
the Park-Recreation Board
which had previously agreed to
its use for school purposes. The
park property lies at the south-
erly portion, and to the east,
of the overall area taken as a
school site.
Commissioners Gordon L.
Weishorn, 1003 W. Howard St. ;
Clarence H. Gerecke, 972 W.
Mark St., and Archie J. McGill,
106 W. 3rd St., filed their ap-
praisals in a "partial" report.
Attorney Robert D. Langford,
one of those representing Wi-
nona School District 5, explain-
ed that the school district ex-
pects to negotiate purchase of
a remaining one or two par-
cels. However, if a sale cannot
be worked out, the commission-
ers will appraise it under the
condemnation order signed by





The Winona post office will
observe special window hours
Saturday, Dec. 11 and Dec. 18.
Windows will be open until 4
p.m. instead of closing at noon.
Acting Postmaster Lambert J.
Hamerski also reminded that
parcels and greeting cards for
armed forces overseas should
be airmailed no later tha n Fri-
day to have a reasonable ex-
pectation of delivery prior to
Christmas.
With the nation 's economy
booming at an unprecedented
pace, Hamerski is predicting a
dramatic rise in mail volume
over last year's C h r i s t m a s
"rush."
"Literally billions of pieces of
mail will be delivered between
now and Christmas. If every-
one were to wait until the last
week to mall their gifts and
greetings, there is a possibility
that the postal system would be
literally swamped in a sea of
mail . More Important , special
messages of good will would not
be delivered on time. Public
cooperation is the key to fast
and on-time mail delivery at
this time of year.
"In the past , the public has
been very helpful. We have not
reached the peak days of this
mailing rush but are preparing
to handle the load."
The postmaster's plen was
short and to the point: "Shop
early, mail early, and use ZIP
codes. The ZIP Code for Wino-




LA CROSSE, Wis. - Mem-
bers of the Mississippi River
Regional Planning Commission,
meeting at La Crosse Wednes-
day, voted to engage planning
consultants, to make a two-year
study of the seven Wisconsin
counties bordering the Missis-
sippi River.
The study will include map-
ping, population , economic and
land use analysis, plans, trans-
portation and regional facilities
planning, land use controls,
model zoning and model subdi-
vision regulations, and special
studies.
THE CONTRACT with the
consultants —. Candeub, Fleis-
sig, Adley & Associates — who
quoted a cost of $124,000 for the
study, will be signed and de-
livered by John Thomas, La
Crosse County, chairman of the
commission, and Lawrence.Web-
er, Elmwood, secretary, after
the first of the year .
Cost to the seven counties
will be a total of $10,000 a year
over the next three years. An-
nual contributions by counties
will' be:
La Crosse, $4,650; Pierce, $1,-
330; Vernon , $1,230; Trempea-
leau , $1,030; Crawford , $740;
Buffalo, $660, and Pepin , $360.
Some of the counties appro-
priated planning funds in/ their
1966 budgets. '
The other funds will be fur-
nished by state and federal gov-
ernments — two-thirds 701 fed-
eral planning funds , 10 percent
state and one-third , local.
The consultants were hired
at the recommendation of the
planning committee, of which
Charles Coburn is chairman.
THE regional commission will
not supersede or take the place
of any county , town , village or
city government or any other
planning commission. Its func-
tions are of a research , plan-
ning and advisory nature .
The commission through the
consultants will prepare genera l,
comprehensive plans of the riv-
er basin area and tributaries
for the counties included in tho
region.
The commission will conduct
all types of research studies ,
collect and analyze data , pre-
pare maps, charts and tables ,
and con duct all necessary stud-
ies for the accomplishment of
its duties. It may make plans
for the physical , recreationnl
and economical development of
the region; employ research and
technical counsel and contract
with agencies of government
for river basin area surveys
on p lanning problems within the
region , and cooperate with pub-
lic and private ngencies in mat-
ters relative to its functions and
obje ctives.
3 IN MONDOVI CLUB
MONDOVr , Wis. (SpecinD-
Mondovi Lions Club welcomed
three new members at the
meeting Monday night at Cen-
tral Lutheran Chin ch parish
hall , (iordon Solberg present-
ed pins and vests. Frank Nor-
ri fi h and George Weiss wore
named co-captains of the Lions
bowling loam. Ladies nig hi wil)
be Jan. 17, The mutter of spon-
soring ii fire prevention demon-
stration free to the public was




Three guilty pleas and a for-
feit on a charge that was sched-
uled to come to trial today in
municipal court were heard by
Judge John D. MGill.
Aloyslous J. Vatter,. 61, 4145
7th St., Goodview, pleaded guil-
ty to a charge of careless driv-
ing last Thursday on Lafayette
Street between East 3rd and
4th streets (causing an acci-
dent). He paid a $30 fine im-
posed by Judge McGill ae tha
alternative to 10 days in jail.
Leo T. McKenna , 63, Caledon-
ia, Minn., pleaded guilty to a
charge of using a license plate
issued to another veh icle Wed-
nesday at 11:20 a.m. on East
3rd Street. He paid $30 fine lev-
ied by the judge as the alter-
native to 10 days in jail.
Marion Duran , 47, no address
given, pleaded guilty to a
charge of petty larceny and
was sentenced to serve 20 days
in city jail. Police arrested him
Wednesday at 10:10 a.m. at
East 3rd and Franklin streets.
Michael J. Dougherty, 21, St.
Mary 's College, told a court of-
ficer prior to his scheduled tri-
al today that he intended to
forfeit his $25 bond. Dougherty
was charged with speeding 42
m.p.h. in a 30 zone at West
Broadway and Grand Street
( radar) Friday at 5:40 p.m.
ONLY SLIGHT INJURY . . . Leonard F.
Reather, 52, Augusta, Wis., received only a
cut hand when the semitrailer he was driv-
ing plummeted off Minnesota 42 into a field ,
north of Viola, Minn. Three heifers were
killed and two injured. The Highway Patrol
helped round up the cattle that had strayed
from the scene. Cause of the accident was
found in the steering column. Tbe accident





PRESTON, Minn. ( Special)
— Leroy Charles Majeski , 34,
Hutchinson , Minn., was being
rushed to St. Mary 's Hospital ,
Rochester, at noon today with
facial lacerations and apparent
injuries to his legs when he col-
lided with a Milwaukee Rail-
road freight at the east end of
Preston about 11 a.m.
Majeski was proceeding north
on Highway 52 with a semi-
truck loaded with iron pipes.
The train was traveling cast .
Reportedly the truck hit the
train back of the engine and
the tractor was smashed, pin-
ning the driver inside. He was
conscious when removed from
the wreckage and moved by
ambulance. The semi stood
across fhe highway.
Industrial promotion ideas
will be invited at a meeting in
the Skyroom of Hotel Winona
at 7:30 p.m. today.
Contributors to the Winona
Industrial Development Associa-







of Kappa Delta sorority from
the Madison campus unless it
agrees to an nondiscrimination
guarantee by Sept. 15, 1967 has
been recommended by the Uni-
veristy of Wisconsin Human
Rights Committee.
The committee's action came
Wednesday. The sorority had
been threatened before with ex-
pulsion but no firm edict had
been issued. The committee's
recommendation now goes to





OSHKOSH , Wis, W - A cor-
oner 's jury has been unable to
decide just how 18-year-old Ste-
phen W. Kappell of Kaukauna ,
an Oshkosh State University
freshman, met his death last
October.
After deliberating 20 minutes
Wednesday night , the jury re-
ported "there is not enough con-
crete evidence to prove, when,
where or how the victim en-
tered the water, or to prove
either murder or suicide.
Kappell's naked and hound
body was found in Lake Wlnne-
bago about three weeks after
his disappearance. A coroner's
inquest was called to assemble
the facts surrounding the death.
Winnebago Counly Dial. Atty-
Geruld L. Engeldinger said the
investigation into the death will
continue ,
HOUSTON LEGION PARTY
HOUSTON , Minn. (SpeclaD-
Arnet-Sheldon American Legion
Post will hold its annual tur-
key party at the Houston vi-llugc





Road Toil to 959
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death of a Barron Coun-
ty . mother pinned for at least
three hours beneath an over-
turned car while her small chil-
dren waited helplessly has
raised Wisconsin 's 1W5 highway
loll to 959. The toll stood at
1,006 at the same time a year
ago.
Fatally Injured Wednesday in
(he accident in Barron County
was Mrs. Shirley Ble«hinger, 31,
of Rice Lake.
Mrs. Blechinger 's body and
her two slightly Injured child-
ren were found on a country
road 11 miles north of Barron
by a school bus driver. The
accident occurred at least three
hours before it was discovered .
The Barron County Sherlff' a
Office said Mrs . Blechinger was
pinned under the t-nr when it
rolled over. The children , Run-
dy, I , and David , .'I. were taken
to a hospital for treatment ol
exposure .
In a Milwaukee accident
Wednesday, Mrs. Allied Cracfc ,
68. was killed when .struck by a
"car as who crossed the street
in front of her heme, police
said.
By RUTH ROGERS
Daily Nawt Ar«a Editor
What is it like to be a bed patient? Ask Gene-
vieve Rasmussen, -who's confined to bed at her
home, 163 N. Badger St., Caledonia.
Invalids like Genevieve, who scarcely see more
than four walls, make a
life of their own, There are
many more like her in varying
degrees of confinement and
loneliness.
Let's remind them there
are people on the outside who
care by sending them a Christ-
mas greeting this year. The
following are some suggested
names for your Christmas
Genevieve Rasmussen, 163 N. Badger St., Cale-
donia , Minn.
Eva Doverspike, Grund Rest Home, Pepin , Wis.
Mrs, Annie Priefert, Nelson, Wis.
Charles Hewitt, Ettrick, Wis., former widely
known cattle buyer.
Mrs. John Drier, 309 W. Prospect St., Durand,
Wis.
Mrs, Tom Kelly, Arkansaw, Wis.
Mr . and Mrs. John Mehringer, St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, Arcadia , Wis.
Joseph Jasnock, Golden Age Home, Whitehall,
Wis.
Cecelia Rice, St. Benedict's Nursing Home, Du-
rand, Wis.
Mrs. Nora Twesme, Ettrick , Wis.
Walter Lewis, 296 N. Kingston St., Caledonia ,
Minn. — he's deaf and blind.
Joe Busch, Hailing Rest Home, Pepin, Wis.
Mrs. Arvilla Dettinger, Ettrick , Wis.
Iver Eide, 1501 Laneville, Durand , Wis.
Ricky Rageth, Nelson , Wis.
Helen Watson , 1216 Lincoln St., Caledonia,
Minn., confined to a wheel chair.
Mr. and Mrs. George Berger, Ettrick , Wis.
Eric Goderstad , St. Benedict's Nursing Home,
Durand , Wis.
Mrs, Florence Fisch, Caledonia Nursing Home,
Minn.
Mrs. Clifford Finn , 825-B, 3rd Ave. E., Durand ,
Wis.
Miss Mary Flaherty, Ettrick , Wis.
Frank Rice, St. Benedict's Nursing Home, Du-
rand , Wis.
Mr. Anthony Koenig, Caledonia Nursing Home,
Caledonia , Minn.
Ella McCann , St. Benedict's Nursing Home,
Durand , Wis.
Mrs. Elva Klinkenberg, Ettrick , Wis.
Cora Mae Rollins, 403 W. South St., Caledonia ,
Minn.
Mrs. Ida Gates, 105 W. Main St., Durand , Wis.
Mrs . Lena Reitzel, c/o Raider Martin, Blair,
Wis., Rt . 2.
Joe Klug, 317 W. Caledonia St., Caledonia , Minn.
Mrs. Rose Myrland , Ettrick, Wis.
Mrs. Sadie Gordon, 211 E. Madison St., Durand,
Wis.
Andrew Strand, Caledonia Nursing Home, Cale-
donia , Minn.
Eva Bouthilet, St. Benedict's Nursing Home, Du-
rand , Wis.




Two juvenile boys had some
cruel fun with three Winona
parents Tuesday — but one of
the parents recognized the "mis-
cheivous" voice on the other
end of a telephone line.
The boys, two 14-year-olds,
played hookey from school
Tuesday ; but they kept them-
selves occupied. They called up
the homes of three friends of
theirs and told whoever answer-
ed that the friend bad just been
killed or seriously injured.
It was great fun.
But one of the parents recog-
nized the voice of the caller and
notified police. The police ju-
venile division investigated,
and they apprehended the vi-
cious pair Wednesday.
Police Chief James W. Mc
Cabe refused to say what school
the 14-year-olds attend because
it could amount to att identify
cation of the offenders.
ROCHESTER , Minn - A 12-
nian steering committee—one
from each county in the 1st Dis-
trict—has beon named by tho
Southeastern Minneso ta Tourist
Council.
The committee is- charged
with framing up a working or-
ganization. There is some hops
that a full-time executive di-
rector can be employed.
The council met hero Tues-
day evening.
Among the steering commit-
tee members Is Virgil J. John-
won, Caledonia. The committee
is to report within two months ,
according to George Hrooks,
Red Wing, tho council' s tom-
imrary chairman .
Speaker was Robert Warren ,
now director of the st.-itewldo
tourist organization , Marvelous
Minnesota ,
(HAMIUORS AT HOUSTON
HOUSTON , Minn , (Special)—
Houston Chumher of Commerce
will meet at the community
room Monday at 6:30 p.m.
SE Tou rist Council
Appoints Steering
Unit for Program
The run of the mill just ice
court case la pretty cut and
dried,
But Dakota Justice of the
Peace Mrs. Esther Dobrunz ran
Into a determined lady last
summer , and both sides had to
give a little before tho case
was disposed of. The Dall y
New s learned of the case only
this week.
MRS, AHEIXA K. Degnan , 60.
ta Crosse, was brought before
Mrs. Dobrunz July 3 on a
charge of driving the wrong
way on U.S. BI-14 ( 4-lanc). Ar-
rcsl was made by the Minnesota
Highway Patrol .
Mrs. Degnan refused to plead
to the charge - and she refus-
ed to post bond , although she al-
legedly hnd monoy enough for
the $14 bond set by Mrs. Do-
brunz.
"Put rne in jail , " she de-
manded.
Mrs. Dobrunz had no choice
suspend the rest of the sen-
tence. Mrs. Dobrunz readily
agreed to the suspension, in
view of tho posHtblo conse-
quences for Mrs , Degnun 's
he iillh.
And Mrs. Degn.in emerged
from jail the .same day, possi-
bly not having won her point —
if she litid a "point" — but at
least knowing that nho had mov-
ed tho wheels of justice from
their accustomed course.
but to send Mrs. Degnan to jail
for seven days.
At the Winona County j ail ,
Mrs . Degn.in struck back . She
refused to oat.
"SHE DIDN'T eat n hit of
food all the time she was in
here," Sheriff George L. Fort
.said today.
On July (i, worried that the
prolonged last mighl harm Ihe
HD-ycnr-old Mrs. Degnan , Sheriff
Fort asked Mrs. Dobrunz to
One Way to Get Out of Jail
Happy Marriage
For N.Y. Mayor
9t Mapp suwL <&u£ TliqhJL
BT EARL WTI-SON
NEW YORK — The talk ' s around that Mayor Wagner's
Barbara is expecting . . or expecting to be expecting. They
admit nothing yet . "I' m hoping " the Mayor told me. Mrs.
Wagner said "1 wish it were true! '' flashing a "Don't be sur-
prised!" (smile.
Blabbermouth Harry Hershfield launched the gossip after
whispering with the Wagners as they sat beside him on the
dais at the fiOib birthday dinner
given him by the Cardiac Cen-
ter . .  . References by Ihe.
Major to his happy marriage to
Barbara , and to his devotion to
his late wife Susan , are ap-
plauded at every fund ion. As
he leaves office , n new love af-
fair 's blooming between Wagner
| and New York City.
Brigitte Bardot'll be heroine
iof a "chic, dress-to-kiir ' supper
at El Morocco Dec. IP after the
"Viva Maria!" premiere with
30O "in" people inv ited , includ-
ing Mayor-elecl Lindsay, May-
or Wagner , and defeated candi-
dates Beame and Buckley. For
you who don't know whether
you're in or out, the invita- :
tions 'll be mailed in a couple of I
days , so you should know by |
the weekend whether to kill
yourself.
COMEDY WRITER Chuck .;
! Horner 's firs B'way show , "Me j
i and Thee, " starring Durward l
i Kirov and Barbara Britton , !
I wa8 opening — but tiis wife !
| Katie , who worked with him j
; for six years toward this open- 1
ing, wasn 't there.
She died in his arms of a
heart attack while preparing
his breakfast just two days be-
fore. Horner, listed on the play
program a* Charles Horine,
married Katie while they were
students at Ohio Wesleyan. He
was from Delpbos, OWo, she
from Cleveland. During recent
pre-opening weeks, Katie had
attended rehearsal , taken notes
for her husband, and run er-
rands.
There was no elaborate bur-
ial service to interfere with the
opening, as she had asked to
be cremated.
The only other such sad
Broadway opening story I can
remember is more than 25
years old and also concerned
Ohioans, also from Cleveland.
"MY SISTER Eileen." based
on the stories and book by Ruth
McKenney , was to open on
Broadway in two nights.
Eileen McKenney, the heroine
of these stories, was on her way
from Mexico by car with the
later-to-be-famous author, Na-
thanael West, who was her hus-
band.
In two days more Eileen
would have been a national per-
sonality as the show was to be
a big stage hit, then a movie,
then a musical, then a TV
series. But she never made it.
Eileen and her husband were
killed on the highway in an auto
crash.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: The
two Gemini capsules will try to
make contact, and Shelby
Friedman scoffs : "Big deal —
thousands of vehicles do that
daily — on the freeway ."
WISH I'D SAID THAT; Some-
one described a third-rate bas-
ketball team: "They couldn't do
worse if Toulouse-Lautrec play-
ed center."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Some people speak from ex-
perience. Others — fro»m expe-
rience — don't speak." — Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS : A. kinder-
garten tot described "Whistler's
Mother": "It 6hows a nice old
lady waiting for the repairman
to bring back her TV set."
Everybody 's getting cynical
about Christmas, claims Bob
Orben. In fact , the only people
today who still believe in Santa
are elevator operators, door-
men, janitors, and letter car-
riers. That's earl , brother.
Christmas Party
LABOR TEMPLE
Saturday —7 to 10 p.m.
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lllll of seafood and fish dishes . . . why not take IHI  RHI j them this Friday night I H! IN¦ADULTS $2 — CHILDREN $1.25 Nil
H I  2{jotoL LOUWUL III
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STRUM-ELEVA, Wig. - Fifty
percent of the students gradu-
ating from Central High School
last spring are furthering their
education, with 15 attending
Eau Claire State University;
5, River Falls State University ;
and one each at Luther College,
Decor ah, Iowa, Stout State Uni-
versity, Menomonie, and Den-
ver University, Colorado. Two
are in nurses' training at St.
Francis Hospital, La Crosse,
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in incredible orgy of
sights and sounds )
^̂  „ GEORGE SAMOCRS
TECHNICOLOR ROMA
Closed River Access
This gate, locked with a chain ,
bars the roal over the Mil-
waukee Railroad tracks at
Weaver , Minn., to the boat
launching area, the old fishing
boat harbor; and the proposed
park and launching ramp plan-
ned by the Upper Mississippi
River Wildlife and Fish Refuge.
The railroad , after the crossing
was used by the public for 65
years, put up the gate recent-
ly and labeled it with a sign
reading "Private Crossing," say
Weaver residents.
Apparently that is exactly
what it is today. Since the
death of Mr. Mogren who
operated the boat livery
across the tracks, his heirs
have given up the} lease for
the harbor site, secured
from the Army Engineers,
and the Wild Life Refuge
has acquired the Wentworth
property. The Zimmerman
bail shop is closed and there
is no one living over the
tracks. As a result there is
no occupant demand for tbe
crossing use.
However , it is the route used
by winter fishermen to get on
the vast "Weaver bottomlands,
much used for winter fishing.
The harbor was used by duck
hunters this fall for their boats.
There are still several boats
there that have not been re-
trieved this year. It was al-
ways a way to recreation for
the community , and income for
village merchants from fisher-
men, hunters and trappers.
"We plan to put in a boat
ramp there, dredge a boat
way to the river , and build
a parking area and picnic
fpounds on property ad-
oining the crossing that the
refuge has leased from the
Dairyland Power Co-op, "
Ronald Gray, refuge man-
ager, said. The work is
scheduled for next season.
With the railroad, it is a
matter of responsibility since
it is a private crossing. The
railroad will not assume such
responsibility and rates the
crossing as a dangerous one.
The government cannot take
the responsibility and since the
Mogrens gave up the harbor,
there appears to be no private
property owner available.
Whether the village of Weaver
could assume the responsibility
ls being debated there.
The refuge is interested
because it is one of the few
locations for f ree access to
the river between Winona
and Wabasha. The refuge
and engineers have develop-
ed one on Prairie Island
here, and in the sloughs
back from the river near
West Newton reached by
public roads. The other
launching place is Bass
Camp, a privately-operated
fee place. There is a pro-
posed one pending under
the tracks near Latsch
State Park in state highway-
refuge planning. A similar
situation prevails between
Winona and La Crescent,
south along the river and
Highway 61.
Wisconsin, where the railroad
tracks are not near the river,
has developed a series of ac-
cess ramps from Nelson to La
Crosse. There are four in the
Buffalo City area and three
around Trempealeau built by
the Wisconsin Conservation De-
partment or the Wild Life Re-
fuge. Many fishermen from
Minnesota as well as Wisconsin
put their boats in the river
from these Wisconsin sites.
W h e t h e r  the Weaver
crossing could qualify un-
der Minnesota Railroad and
Warehouse regulations as a
public crossing has not been
ascertained to our knowl-
edge. Unquestionably the
matter will be taken up by
Wabasha County legislators
at the urging of Wabasha
County sportsmen's groups.
Ike's Meeting Tonight
The matter may be brought
before the Will Dilg Chapter of
the Izaak Walton League that
meets this evening at the Prai-
rie Island cabin . The program
gets under way at 8 p.m. There
will be a display of antique
guns. The road to the cabin is
open to traffic. There will be
a lunch.
If you like dried apricots
sweetened, add the sugar about
five minutes before the apricots
have finished cooking.
Voice of the Outdoors
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— Arthur Miller , Fillmore Coun-
ty commissioner , was on a panel
at the state conference of the
Association of Minnesot a Coun-
ties last week in Minneapolis,
With him were Mrs. Jean Raik-
en, Cook County; Robert Shaw,
Mower County, and Robert
Manes , Hennepin County. Topic
was "County Government
Needs. " Miller has been ap-
pointed to a standing commit-
, tee for 1966 to develop and study
I city administration.
Art Miller on Panel
V
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BLAIR, Wi«. (Special) -
Knudtaon-Mattison Post 2S1,
American Legion, has received
a special citation for outstand-
ing child welfare work in 1964-
65.
Tr»« auxiliary helped solicit.
Mrs. John Helleckson -was drive
chairman.
a
four . minute speeches, Inter-
pretive) reading of prose and
poetry, play reading, public ad-
dress, and original and nonor-
iginal orations are the categor-
ies.
BI-AJK LEGION CITED
STRUM-ELEVA, Wis. - Sev-
enteen students are beginning
work in forensics — five sen-
iors, eight juniors, three sopho-
mores and one freshman. Tbe
Dairyland contest is scheduled






By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: You have certainly caused me a lot of
trouble. Ever since Debbie, my 15-year-old daughter read
in your column that YOU, personally had your ears pierced
so you wouldn't lose your earrings, she has been after me
tO let her have her pars nipfpori Vnn chiuiM raatlia Ahhv
ABBY
—.. V»W f.w^WM. AVM U.4V .MM AWM.Un., . * W J ,
that a lot of young people read your column
and hold you up as an example, and for
you to put stuff like that in your column
which is contrary to a mother's -way of
thinking, only stirs up trouble. In the fu-
ture, please be a little more thoughtful.
DISAPPOINTED EN YOU
DEAR DISAPPOINTED: Unfair! I
never have had my ears pierced; nor
do I intend to. Your daughter did not
read that in MY column. Besides, if
there's anything I DON'T need, it's
two more holes in my head.
DEAR ABBY: I am 15 but am very mature for rny age.
I am going with a real cool guy. He is 23, but I told my par-
ents he -was only 18 because if they knew how old he was
they'd never let me go out with him. I am not ashamed
of this guy, and there isn't anything wrong with hina. Don't
tell me to talk it over with my parents because they're not
the kind you can talk to. What should I do? MATURE AT 15
DEAR "MATURE": There's something wrong with
YOU, if you can't see what is wrong with HIM. He is
old enough to know WHY the parents of a 15-year-old
girl do not want her going with a 23-year-old man. And
if he were as "cool" as you think he is, he wouldn't be
helping you deceive your parents. I say either tell your
parents the truth or quit seeing him.
DEAR ABBY: After three years of an impossible mar-
riage, Margaret and I were finally divorced. She remarried
soon after. That lasted one year, and she divorced Number
Two. Soon as the law allowed she got herself married to
Number Three. As you can probably guess, Margaret is now
in the process of divorcing Number Three. In the meantime,
I have remarried, and what gripes me is that Margaret has
now gone back to using MY name! My present wife is MRS.
JOHN DOE, and I am not a bigamist. Can my first wife do
this? I mean legally? Why doesn't she use one of her other
ex-husband's names? Or even take her maiden name back as
long as she's not married? How dare she? NO BIGAMIST
DEAR NO: If you and your first wife have children
who bear your name, perhaps that's the reason she pre-
fers to retain it. Or she could be motivated by mischief
or meanness. However, a divorcee is properly MRS.
SMITH (her maiden name) DOE. She never uses her
former husband's Christian name. She dares because she
has the nerve. Whether she "may"-legally, is a good
question for your lawyer.
DEAR ABBY: I liked your answer to HEARTSICK
MOTHER, who discovered through some letters she shouldn't
have read that her 22-year-old daughter was having pre-mari-
tal relations with her boy friend. She said, "She has repeated-
ly condemned girls who have had to get married, but her
sin is worse because we are Catholics and do not believe in
birth control, which she apparently has been practicing."
Abby, I wish you would clarify that one sentence to your
readers. Catholics ARE allowed to practice birth control, but
not by artificial methods. It requires sacrifice on the part of
both partners, but isn't that wiat love is based on? JJG
Problems? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
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Rescue Course
Set at Mondovi
MONDOVI, Wis. - A fire res-
cue course will be taught
through th« coordinated ser-
vices of the Buffalo County and
Mondovi civil defense offices
and the state bureau in Mon-
dovi beginning Jan. 20, Howard
Mohnk, Cochrane, CD director
for Buffalo and Trempealeau
counties, said.
The 25-hour course will be
of real value to firemen, auxil-
iary police, nurses and those in-
terested in emergency service.
Two certified instructors will
alternate in conducting the. 2 -̂
hour sessions.
Completion of the course will
permit individuals to become
members of groups having their
own mobile equipment designat-
ing them as fire and rescue
units. Related equipment be-
comes available to such units
only after training is complet-
ed.
Charles Giese, Mondovi CD
director, is taking registrations .¦
ROLLER SKATING PARTY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—• The junior teens of St.
John's Lutheran Church will
sponsor a roller skating party
today at the Wanamingo, Minn.,
rink. A bus will leave St.




Three students from Illinois
were elected officers of the
St. Mary's College student sen-
ate Monday.
Nearly 85 percent of the stu-
dent body participated in the
elections which selected Larry
Beyna, a Chicago junior, as
senate president for 1966. Bey-
na previously had been vice
president.
John Sahn, a Chicago sopho-
more, was elected vice presi-
dent. Robert Wheeler, a Joliet,
111., junior, wass voted secre-
tary.
In freshman class elections,
Anthony Piscitiello, Berwyn,
111., was elected president;
Charles Haas, Chicago, vice
president, and Thomas Magnu-
son, St. Paul, secretary.
John Bigane, a Riverside,




— Rosalie Bakke, 15, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin H.
Bakke, is a surgical patient
at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosst.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— A civil service examination
for clerk-carrier will be held
here. Starting pay is $2.57 an
hour. Applicants must be 18, citi-
zens, and residents of the area
served by the Lanesboro post
office. The position is open to
both men and women. Applica-
tion blanks may be obtained at
the post office. Applicants will
be notified when the examina-
tion will be given.
Lanesboro Postal Job
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BOB GOEMAN, ManaQ«r
Guest Editorial
(Edito r 's Note — Some 2,000 Korean
Combat Engineer s , virtuall y all of thtm
volunteer *, have been working and fighting
in Vie t Nam alongside their U.S. and South
Vietnamese allies. In ih» Gtifst Editorial
one of them , Lt. Jung-oong Bae , explain*
inhv he. mhjntrprrd /or dut y that could
r>nn<j hh death far  f rom home .)
By Lt. Jimg-oong Bia
EVER SINCE COMING to Viet Nam I
have been barraged with questions by
pr>od-natured but curious Americans.
"Why should you, a Korean , risk your
nock in Viet. Nam?"
"Doesn't Korea have enough problems
with the Communists across the border —
without asking for more in Viet ' Nam''"
"Isn 't sending troops to Viet Nam a
heavy burden for a small country like the
Republic of Korea 0 "
One doesn't have to consult the wise
philosophers to find the answers to these
questions. For Viet Nam is Korea's prob-
lem as much as it is America's problem.
H is the problem of all nations of the Free
World.
We Koreans have a special , closeup
knowledge of aggressive communism. It is
like a disease of the body that must be
stopped before it spreads to the vital parts.
It does not just "go away" like a three-
day case of the flu.
I CAN REMEMBER the d.yi back In
1950, wheri I was studying the Korean 3 R's,
looking forward to t world in which I
could grow up, marry, care for my parents
as they grow old in dignity, and lead a
"normal life."
It was not to happen that way. The
North Korean Reds swept down upon us,
and my family had to flee our home on
foot. From that day I have hated the Com-
munists.
Later, while studying political science
at Kyongbuk National University in Taegu,
I learned that I was not alone in my hat-
red of communism, nor was Korea. Mil-
lions of uprooted or enslaved peoples
around the world share this distrust and
hatred of the Communists. I also learned
that the only effective restraint on aggres-
sor nations — throughout history — has
been the threat of superior force.
Korea and Viet Nam have had some
striking parallels. Both are split by a bor-
der that separates the free from the en-
slaved. In both hundreds of thousands of
refugees have fled from the north to the
south, to escape life under communism.
And both North Viet Nam and North Ko-
rea live within the smothering embrace
of Communist China.
I LOOKED back on my own (if*, and
the life of my people, and decided I would
go to Viet Nam to help eradicate this dis-
ease of communism. I remember that my
decision was as firm and ardent as would
be a marriage vow.
I felt a warm sympathy for the Vietna-
mese youth. Like the young people of Ko-
rea, or the young soldiers in RUke's poem
who went to the front, they were fighting
against the Viet Cong for their Fatherland.
I agreed with my president, Chung Hee
Park, completely — that by defending Viet
Nam against Communist aggression we
also contributed indirectly to the defense
of our own country. And, as President Park
said, our Korean troops In Viet Nam are,
"a token repayment of Korea's debt to the
free world."
The lesson of history is clear. Small
countries cannot stand alone against ag-
gression from gigantic neighbors. They
must band together with their friends or
surely be defea ted one by one.
IT IS SELF-EVIDENT, when we exam-
ine it , that at this time in the world's his-
tory no nation can survive like a "Robin-
son Crusoe" on his island. The dead, who
have fallen like the petals of a flower, will
point their accusing fingers at us every-
where in the world unless we respond to
their death now, wh ile we can do so.
This is what we Koreans understand by
"mutual security. " This is why I am in
Viet Nam
Korean Tells Why




Associated Pres» New* Analyst
WASHINGTON un - What happens to the
"grand old man" is one of the differences be-
tween a democratic society and a dictatorship
of left or right . In n democratic society he gen-
erally has a bumpy time.
Last Sunday's blow to Trench President
Charles de Gaulle 's pride was just tht latest
example. His people, falling to give him enough
votes to re-elect him. forced him into a run-
off election later this month.
Rut in other democracies great postwar
leaders were nurlgcd hard enough to make
them realize they had outlived their politi-
cal usefulness.
The- British did it to their beloved Sir Win-
ston Churchill in l!i55 when he was 80 and too
feeble to do his Job. The men closest to him
urged him to quit as prime minister, and he
did, although he lived 10 years after that-
AS CHANCELLOR OF West Germany for
14 years, Konrad Adenauer had led his coun-
try from the ru:np of war to bulging pros-
perity. His own party forced him out In 1963
when he was 87.
There's no danger of ah old-timer freezing
to his job in this country with its elections
every four years and a two-term limit on the
presidency.
In India one of the most important lead-
ers of the 20th century seemed bound to stay in
the saddle indefinitely, although India was a
democracy, because no one like him was In
sight and he had trained no one.
THIS WAS Jawaharlal Nehru, who had been
prime minister Since India got its independ-
ence from Britain in 1947. But he died in 1964
at . 74.
It was the death of his great friend, the
man who had become Indian's patron saint,
Mohandas Gandhi , which illustrated something
else about democratic societies.
In them it seems easier for violent death to
remove a leader, no matter how popular he is,
while he is out moving among the public, than
it is in a dictatorship.
THIS IS what happened to Gandhi , shot to
death in 1948 by a Hindu extremist who want-
ed no part of brotherly relations with the Mos-
lems. Gandhi, then 78, had just finished a fast
Intended to soften Hindu-Moslem enmity.
The assassination of President John F. Ken-
nedy is a prime example, too.
But the long life and unchallenged tenure
of the dictators — or the leaders of a
dictatorial regime of left or right — has plenty
of examples.
Joseph Stalin, one of the monsters of his-
tory, died in 1953 at 73 after 23 years as the
iron boss of Russia.
TWO COMMUNISTS. Marshal Tito of Yu-
goslavia, now 73, and Red China's Mao Tze-
tuhg, 72, still hold unchallenged leadership aft-
er decades of it. The picture is the same on
the far right :
In Spain Francisco Franco, 73, and in Por-
tugal , Antonio Salazar, 76, are undisturbed dic-
tators. Franco since 1937, Salazar since 1932.
On Formosa Chiang Kai-shek retains con-
trol of the Nationalist Chinese, a society which
can hardly be called democratic. He had been
the decisive force on the mainland from the
1920s until 1949 when the Reds drove him to
Formosa. There he stayed In charge as before,
but on a smaller scale.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955
A speech association has been formed at
the Winona State College. An alumni chapter
also has been formed, which will include all
graduates of the college with a major or minor
in the field of speech.
Mrs. Minnie Schellhas was elected noble
grand, succeeding Mrs. E. E. Porter, who pre-
sided at the meeting of Wenonah Rebekah
Lodge.
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1940
Mrs. Mary K. Swain was elected president
of the Republican Women's Club succeeding
Mrs. Halsey D. Cory .
Mrs. C. E. Williams was elected worthy
matron of Winona Chapter No. 141, Order of
the Eastern Star. She succeeds Miss Florence
Kroeger.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 19l!>
C. A. Fatlersom has received a patent from
the U.S. patent office on an improved milling
process.
A total of 497 men and boys attended the
gymnasium classes in tho new YMCA during
its first week of use.
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1890
H. S. Youmans nnd W. J. Whipple have
been appointed captains to organize Indoor
baseball teams and .1. W. Booth has been elect-
ed president in tho final organization of tha
indoo r club.
Mr. and Mrs . J . S. Be-cker and son Otto
left for a trip to Europe.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Pork Is beginning to come into market.
Prices have a downward tendency. The past
few days sales -were made at 10 to 11 cents
per pound.
¦
He (hat In slow to nnfirr In bettor than tha
mighty ; and he that mirth his nplrlt than he
that takoth n cllv.—Proverb 115:32.
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dent Johnson was presiding
over a cabinet meeting last
summer. He asked Tony Cel-
ebrezze, then secretary of
health, education, and wel-
fare, to discuss medical care
for the elderly.
Celebrezze talked earnest-
ly for about 10 minutes. He
was thorough but verbose.
After he finished the Presi-
dent turned to his secretary
of defense.
"What do you think about
it, Bob?" he asked.
Secretary McNamara, who
is not supposed to under-
stand civilian problems,
then summarized the prob-
lem of medicare in three
concise sentences. He cov-
ered all that Celebrezze did
but did it in about 30 sec-
onds.
This explains why Robert
McNamara, a Republican
and former president of one
of the world's biggest cor-
porations, has become the
closest cabinet member to
a Democratic president who
likes to be known as a coun-
try boy from Texas. It also
explains why McNamara is
being considered as "assis-
tant president."
LYNDON Johnson con-
sults Bob McNamara on al-
most everything, ranging
from the northeast power
blackout to civil rights, from
the question ''of poverty in
the Appalachians to poverty
in the big cities. He is com-
petent, forthright , intelli-
gent. I have watched ev<>ry
secretary of defense since
the Job was created, and by
all odds, McNamara has
been the best.
This, however, does not
make him a wise counselor
or foreign policy, and here
he has pulled some tragic
booboos.
Recently McNamara spent
one day flying to Snipon , a
day and a half in RniRon ,
and one day flying back , to
give President Johnson and
the nation his conclusions.
It's doubtful whether even
a man with McNamara's
computer brain can arrive
at sound conclusions in so
short a time. Nevertheless,
he assured the American
people, publicly, that "wo
nave stopped losing the
war," though previous
Pentagon statements had
Indicated we were winning
it.
PRIVATELY . McNamara
found his military com-
manders in South Viet Nam
so gloomy that they saw the
war dragging on for 10 , 20,
even 80 years. One planning
paper anticipated that fight-
ing Viet Nam would last
until the year 2000.
The military commanders
reported to McNamara that
the Viet Cong had fought
with a fury and fanaticism
unmatched since the Japan-
ese suicide stands in World
War II Though pounded by
bombs and scorched by na-
palm, the Viet Cong still
comes out of the jungle to
engage in fierce, primitive,
hand-to-hand fighting.
American commanders
also told McNamara that
despite our intensive bomb-
ing of North Vietnamese
railroads, bridges and high-
ways, Communist strength
had increased from 40,00X1 to
240,000. Furthermore, the
Viet Cong and the North
Vietnamese had more sup-
plies than ever before.
THIS MEANT that last
February's policy of bomb-
ing North Viet Nam had
been a complete failure. Tbe
policy was recommended
by McNamara and the Joint
Chiefs of staff for two rea-
sons:
1. To prevent troops and
supplies from coming south.
2. To pound North Viet
Nam into a position where
they would be willing to
talk peace.
Neither has happened. In-
stead the following have
happened: So many supplies
are coming down the Ho Chi
Minn trail that McNamara
has recommended we bomb
even that part of the trail
that goes through Laos and
Cambodia. Cambodia has
bitterly protested and brok-
en off relations with the
United States, but McNama-
ra wants to bomb this sec-
tion of the trail anyway.
—Bombing North Viet
Nam has alienated the Rus-
sians at a time when they
have been arguing bitterly
with tbe Chinese and could
have been bn our comer.
— We have alienated the
rest of Asia, especially Ja-
pan, our chief military ally,
where sentiment is now so
anti-American that the U.S.
ambassador, married to the
daughter of a former Ja-
panese premier, has been
asked to make no further
public speeches for fear he
will be heckled, even
harmed.
All over Asia, the Red
Chinese have been losing
out — except in Viet Nam,
-where we are in the position
ef an imperialist white in-





To Your Good Health
By J. G. MOLNER, M.D.
Bear Dr. M o l n e r :
What do you mean by
"proper diet" for glau-
coma? My doctor says
that if diet affects this
disease, he doesn't know
about it. I would eat
anything to save eye-
sight. — J.M.
If I misled you, I apolo-
gize. It was not my inten-
tion to suggest that eating
certain foods will prevent
glaucoma. However, some
things should be avoided.
Other than that, an ade-
quate, balanced diet is suf-
ficient — common sense
nutrition.
Glaucoma, as you know,
involves increasing pres-
sure inside the eyeball.
Prevention depends on
keeping pressure down.
Caff em can increase this
tension. Therefore, coffee is
to be avoided, and the same
is true of cola drinks which
contain caffein. Likewise
some headache pills which
contain caffein .
TEA, although it contains
some caffein , does not ap-
pear to have the same ef-
fect as coffee. Just why is
not understood. (De-caffe-
m&ted coiiee is acceptable.)
Imbibing large amounts
of fluid also can increase
tension. Indeed, one test
sometimes used for glauco-
ma involves drinking a
large amount of water in a
short time to determine
whether pressure increases.
Please do not think that this
means you should restrict
fluid unnecessarily. Normal
liquid is healthful , but in
ordinary amounts only.
PEOPLE who are habi-
tual beer-drinkers often put
away considerable amounts
of fluid in a short time —
so I would avoid this habit.
Likewise I have known phy-
sicians who restricted glau-
coma patients to no more
than one or two highballs a
day with seemingly good
results. Whether the benefit
was from restriction of al-
cohol or simply of excessive
fluids is open to debate.
These are the dietary re-
strictions 1 bad in mind, ra-
ther than intending to im-
ply that either eating or not
eating some particular food
would have an effect.
"Diet" involves what we
eat and drink ; not just what
we eat.
Dear Dr. Molner : If
the retina of the eye has
been damaged by diabe-
tes, can vision ever be
corrected by glasses, or
is it bound to get
worse? — E.C.S.
The answer depends on
the extent to which the re-
tina has been damaged al-
ready, and the rate at which
the damage is progressing.
In many instances glasses
will improve vision. But if
the damage has affected
the focal point (the macula)
of the area upon which the
light rays must fall, then
glasses will not help.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
was exposed to venereal
disease but am myself
immune to It , having
been told so by a doctor.
My question is, if I am
exposed to it, can I still
pass it on to others, or
would my Immunity
destroy the germs'? —
L.F.W.
I am astonished that a
doctor would tell you that
you are Immune to venereal
disease, and his opinion
raises in my mind the ques-
tion of whether he is a
qualified physician, or is
some sort of self-styled
"doctor."
The only immunity to syp-
hilis and gonorrhea would
be at best temporary, while
under treatment that would
involve high enough levels
of drugs to destroy the
germs. Once the drug level
subsides, you can contract
— and give — the germs
again. These diseases do
NOT create immunity In
the sense that measles,
chlckenpox and some other
diseases do. Many peoplo,
cured of venereal diseases,
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During a fund drive it is
most gratifying to receive
the generous support of the
press in alerting the public
to tbe needs and purpose of
the campaign. As ti volun-
teer for the recent Wiscon-
sin Association for Retard-
ed Children's Campaign to
aid the mentally retarded
in the state, 1 wish to thank
you and vour staff for help-
ing to make our appeal a
success.
It is important for the pub-
lic to understand what men-
tal retardation really is and
how the retarded can be
helped. Your generous co-
operation has helped great-
ly to give the public that
understanding.






While in no way sharing
the views of the "Peace-
niks" and "Vietniks" on
our campuses and streets,
it is nevertheless dishearten-
ing for the thoughtful
American to watch the
cream of American man-
hood being torn up in the
Vietnamese meatgrinder.
Just as in Korea, the
U.S. is fighting a war which
it could win but won't, due
to "political considera-
tions." In Korea it was the
Yalu River, bordering Ko-
rea and Manchuria, be-
hind which the Communist
enemy could build up vast
stores of war materiels with
which to kill American sol-
diers. In South Viet Nam,
it is the border between
that country and Cambo-
dia, the "privileged sanc-
tuary" of the Viet Cong.
Daily we read of new ene-
my reinforcements, highly
equipped with the weapons
to kill Americans, coming
from Cambodia where, in-
cidentally, a pro-Commun-
ist dictator, Norodim Siha-
nouk, rules. Without Cam-
bodia's tacit permission to
allow the Viet Cong to use
her territory as a base, the
Communists could be easily
trapped and starved into
surrender as was done fn
the Philippines in 1948 and
in Malaya several years
later.
United States forces could
win this war against Asiat-
ic guerrillas, but not unless
they are allowed by "Ad-
ministration foreign policy"
to cut the enemy supply
lines.
If U.S. armed forces ara
not allowed to cut the sup-
ply lines of the enemy by
destroying their bases in
Cambodia, blockading the
sea approaches to North
Viet Nam, and bombing
supply caravans on the
"Ho Chi Minh trail"
through Laos, the war will
go on and on and on and
the American casualty list
will mount ever higher.
Study a map of Southeast
Asia and you will see what
I mean. Believe me, it's
worth a look ! How about




'NO THANKS! I'M GOING DOWN!'
JUST RECENTLY In thli ¦»•»• a rural
carrier pulled away from a mail box after
delivering the mail. The patron's son, age
I'I , had either crawled under or stood di-
rectly in front of the vehicle. The vehicle
passed over the boy and apparentl y the
rear housing bumped his head and drove
his . face into the ground, causing a bump
and facial bruise*, but luckily no serious
injuries.
With srbools now in operation , 1hls
youngster probably had taken over the job
of "getting the mail" while the older chil-
dren in the family were attending school.
Harley Karvonen , of New York Mills ,
Minn., president of the Minnesota Rural
Letter Carriers ' Association has appealed
In all rural patrons to keep their children
(iway from the mail box until the rural
earner has delivered the mail and has
completel y left the mail box area.
Keeping all children away from the
m.-ul liox while it Is being served would he
.-) f-ood idea all times of the year , states
Mr. Karwincn , for it is hard for the car-
rier to ki-ep track of all the children who
usually play and sniffle as they come out
almost ( t . i i lv  tn inert their rural carrier
RURAL CARRIERS atop at each box
.'KM tunc:, a year , therefore by eliminating
one "rhi ld " hazard could in reality elimi-
nate 304 hazards a year.
Keep Youngsters Away
From Rural Mail Box
JhsL J/A£L
"I know this much! The next time Emily recom-
mends a good place to eat, you won't catch me
listening"
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
Christmas Specialsf rom rnrsrfl
lOCKrT WMNCH SETS
SI-Pitta Soctcat Ut i f f  Drlvt
• 7-U pt. »otk«U S /8 lo 3M"
• 7-12 pi. daap aockali 3 VI to 3/4"
• 13/16" Spark Plug So<k«t
• 3" Ext.nilon
• 71V* R.Uhat
• 10" flax Hindi*
» Unlvtraal Joint • Croat tar






* Tractor Hattwa? Power Tooli
» Portable Minuat Holtt
* Drop Cord l> Eat. light!
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Ill Washington St. Winona
NEW RUSHFORD BUILDING . . . An educational unit, Lutheran Church, which faces Highway 43. Completion is
left , will be attached to the southwest corner of Rushford anticipated by early fall 1966. (Eckert & Carlson sketch)
RUSHFORD Minn. — Rush-
ford Lutheran congregation vot-
ed at a special meeting Mon-
day night to proceed with con-
struction of a two-story parish
education building, 41 by 82
feet, attached to the southwest
comer of the stone church on
Highway 43.
Eckert & Carlson, Winona
architects, were authorized to
proceed with final plans and
specifications so bids can be
called and construction started
in the spring. The congregation
wants it completed as early in
the fall as possible. ,
THE COST estimate is $135,-
000: $113,000 for the building
and the remainder for furni-
ture, equipment, architect's
fees and contingencies. A small
amount of r&modeling will be
required in the church to con-
nect it to the education building
at the lower level.
The unit will include 16 class-
rooms. A multi-purpose room
will store choir robes, provide
rehearsal space, and will be
available for other meetings.
There are 400 in Sunday school,
i n c l u d i n g  the confirmation
classes.
The exterior will be stone and
face brick in beige similar to
the stone in the church. The
basement also will provide
room for storage and me-
chanical construction.
Robert Highum is chairman
of the building committee. Oth-
er members are Styrk Isberg
Jr., Claire Overland, Robert
Bunke, James Engrav, Wilton
Peterson, Ray Bentdahl and
Stanley Jorde.
Finance committee members
are Herbert Highum, president,
Harold Anderson, Stanley Holl-
and, Rockwell Carlson, Werner
Bunke, Francis Haslerud and
Stanley Jorde.
BOTH committees worked
with the church council consist-
ing of Alton Morken, president
and also president of the con-
gregation; Keith McCallum,
treasurer ; Donald McElmury,
Marvin Moran, Kermit Ander-
son, Amos Bakken, Harold An-
derson, Mrs. Alberta Dubbs,
Sidney Woxland, Mrs. Elvin
Humble, Palmer Peterson, Rob-
ert Webber, Mrs. LeVerne John-
son, Mrs. Ralph Hammer, Jar-
diene Overland and Mrs. Mollie
Reigel.
The Rev. Osen Gaasedelen is
pastor. »
Rushford Lutherans to Build X / ĥoate's S^H
I 'anUrU^  ̂ 1
I FRIGIDAIRE fed !
... for the magic of \^̂ °/ ¦
¦'
| Christmas in the home. \Jf I
I Make her day merrier ... . Y I
j make her year easier, (
( with a wonderful appliance && j
( from FRIGIDAIRE  ̂ f
1 "SST̂ lSSl ?IC2Sl?B Elusive FRIGID WE:
I I«7 f SUPER-SURGE DISHWASHER f
I PBM^M^^™7  ̂ RDE-38K, WITH tr V̂—f*A;i' •> '  
'
'7\| : ^̂ ^.̂ SSSSi**.. A M U/ KIND ^M^̂  I
i f&m~ ^̂ m \̂ OF DISHWASHING Mi^^M ' I'
I |
[̂ C™-CLlgw |j PERFORMAMCE ^M|»i |
i EK3 ^ [ I  ip \ ulSrafifVil • No more hand rins- 1
I • From dirty to clean automatically, Frigidaire Electrf- l|| I Jv^^0gz^ ĵs$ imaiin»iv *t| clean oven cleans itself and the oven racks, tool T̂sJ lJig^̂ *̂̂  ' 
Amazingly 
g
| • Cook-Master oven control starts/cooks/stops-all autoi M*3 r,wiain K . Puih Button Con- i| matically at times you select eoiors« white trols—choice of 5 1
§ • Two big 8* and two 6" I I. eyelet. 1
|1 surface units. Ns^v\ /Z^ I
I| • Designed for easy cleaning *̂ ^̂ (̂ ^" 1
| all over-even beneath '^//Vi\ Nw 1|j the range, (removable Ml * ¦ '%I storage drawer!) ' -̂^.̂ ..̂  - ¦«.«. I" JpS \̂ Lowest p riced FRIGIDAIRE |
f
k ^ZZ ^I I ry er iM li i i ioma i icDryeyek ll
ll | - • What a value-Automatic Dry cycle figures drying |
111 r~T time for you! Just set Timer, Dryer stops when I
§§ & clothes are dry! 1
II • Easy-to-iet Fabrics Heat Selector lets you matoh I
§H __ drying temperatures to the fabrics! |I 1 a3 ' * No-stoop lint screen §
H™̂
^̂ "̂  
I • Sentla Flowing Heart < îU 1
W ^̂
rr^m * 
No-Heat setting for ~J0M  ̂ 1% >~m^m&Z*J airing, fluffing! ^V/IW^ I
.. t colon or whits *|
I Big 13.1 cu. ft. 2-door , • ?•&:/; . aSfftafc 1
j FRIGIDAIRE bargain! ' c 
"' , ^r̂ ^W|
| IliiilGSU' 
Christmas Bonus
| I |j|£|§if ĵM
3" • OVEN READY GRAD E A 1
I I, S3!̂ L EST] * READY-TO-EAT CANNED 1k*l JL_Jv= mP!gll»lJ I HAM
I - l̂ ?̂ ^̂ ^^̂  • OR-$7.50 GIFT 
4
\
% \^̂ &3 -̂̂ J CERTIFICATE ' *
13.1 cu.ft. (NEMA tUndird| ^" f̂HV i i
a., u. rv, ,L ¦ . # i jif^GSl wi fh the purchase• Come son the big 97-lb. size zero zone top freezer! JK~ ,^^̂A  ̂ .




or '¦ ' i
• Compare Frlgidaire door jhelf lor Vigal,carlonl. g^^^tmSmmW appliance . . .
¥. • Full-width, full-depth We M̂SSkmmfv ««.,# ..^t- '.t rt.»:<¦».« -•<-
% shelves , fully usable. "^B^^W ' ' ' Christmas _;.... ;,
% • Fast ice cube freezing. m^^^^S'M^^^^M 
* '."• .''' '. ,i" -'- ':. '*/• :'"•
¦. |
I?; %
I We will be open Monday thru Friday nights \?i pt
|. . . plus Sundays 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 1
; . . . now until Christmas " f̂^ 1
Don't let Christmas 1
expenses wreck . . 'fi
^
;
your budget a^B̂{.PP thfk Man Wwl̂ »OCC IIIC Ifldll /rifallî lfipl
with the ^̂ ^̂ a1-C Plan iKJ^E^^W¦ âWW m H P̂V !•'¦ A ^a\\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \̂ 9 ^a ^~%£mmmmmmmm ^
IHHMMb«l«HHaMMH..HHI«MMib«HB
Get the cadi yow'oeed fhag easy, convenient way. And ^'̂jAAWk^M
while you're in, register for a dunce to win tbe beautiful r̂ K̂SSm m̂
"Money Tme" — a 4-foot Christmas tree beautifuHy ^_ iî S^B
Q
<-fJ\V decorated with real coins! x"̂ ^S t̂̂IfcA KEITH FOY E * U*BP'~TPW 70̂ 3 E. 4th St. Winona Phone 3375 9l ''
| -a ll — 1  It SO to I dally. Friday mining to 1:30, Saturday » till noon >tfpaj^̂ M|te
L5L5 INDUSTRIAL CREDIT COMPAMY 4K̂ PR
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦IHHHMHHHHHHHHHMHHHHHHHH Ii
¦ i
More people buy Chevrolets? Yes!
Than any other make car? Yes!
Any other? Yes!
mmaa^mmaawa âwaammaaaaaam âawmaaawaawaaamaaaaaaaMaa»aaml , t̂ i —¦ .i a M-.II i. i ., n¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦i i iia«»M MWa»Jw p̂M^WM>»-» I ¦¦ i ¦,
There must be reasons. Sure!
Name ten. OK;
All H|**« comfort* aro avallafclo; iteerlng wtioeti A huihocf and gonflod rid* wllh body mounh
I
lhal Hit or tilt and tototcopo; AM/FM Multiplex 4̂ deiigned 
to iiolattj vibration bett
er and ihock
Stereo radio, Ant «v«r offered In car»; and Strolo- W %  abtorben matched to body style—coupe, sedan,
• bucket Matt (to o>« yw M a sampling). VF • convertible), wagon.
Camfortron outorrsortt hearln« and cooling you ,̂  , America'* only rear-englned <orr Corvalr, wtttt
2 
can orsler—Just dial Ihe temperature and turn It r f̂ more weight over 
tho driving whe«li where yow
Mi Comfortron automatkalty keeps you comfortable / "•<"! " °<*d less on the steering wheels where y«*»
• no mortar what the weather outside, 9 • don't
^̂  £) 
America's only true sports cor, Corvette, with
•j) More engine choices—the widest horsepower %k fu||y independent suspension, four-wr»eel disc brakes
~*»k rang* avallablei the 425-hp Turbo-Jet V8 m (JJ 4§) an0 engines you can order up to 427 cubic tnchev
%_JF • Chevrolet and Corvette to a 90-hp Four In Chevy U.
9
i
Higher resale Value—Chevrolets traditionally care i
worth more at trad.-k, time became more people
e» want Chevrole t, . . .  new or used,
urlout alienors to me long luirer magic-mirror oaylic
• lacquer finish. A„ thttm ,a|#|y f̂ n,,., sWndord now: seat
belts, front and rear; padded dash and sun vliortj
Self-cleaning roc her panels flush out soft and outside mirror (use It always before pasting)) ,
5 
other corrosives with rainwater, dry themselves with ~fa| £\ shatter-resistant inside mirror; 2-speod electric wlnd-
outslde air—another way Chevrolet takes extra care III shield wipers for better visibility wi a downpour;
? so you needn't bother. _JL_ \J m> windshield washers) back-up lights.
ajejaj
iSigpS/ Leadership. ..the Chevrolet Way.
M-MW
QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
121 Huff St. Winona Phone 2396
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special )
— The third and final immuni-
zation and polio clinic will be
held at Rushford High School
auditorium Dec. 15 from 9 to
10:30 a.m.
Immunization for smallpox.
diphtheria, whooping cough i
and tetanus will be available. j
The Inst dose of the oral polio
booster will be given.
Parents may bring pre-school
children to the clinic. Children
enrolled in the afternoon kin-
dergarten class should be ac- 1
companied by a parent. j
Parental consent forms are ;
available in the principal s of- 1
flee for pupils desiring immu- 1
| nidation. The cost will be 50
[ cents per immunization and $1 !
for polio vaccine.
Final Immuniza tion










lo your Christmas tie* with
new nailimd* and ornaments.
Tlu.s yttj ir 't, selection Includes
honie new bt'milich liy Jewel-
In11c ii.s well as iminy-liini
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hostess! Delicious W Wl
1V MlaiWj\ *S âa\ESP-+5£\n1 cake is packed In color- a^r'am a^r̂a».
Vfr ift ÎkfaJiShy-'TrTr-\\iVFi / '"' tin container. 21b M M M M
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^W k̂W
J^SS  ̂AUTO COMPASS
i\tA l*]A&r~^*?5W& Dependable accuracy, _ _ _
\l VaSaDrasrasrSaQl "l,h built-in compen- fi m\ At\wyjvRSVCHHKl sitlon knobs. Has *}k aam\ iMt W
Mn *̂asÛ̂ HjaS«rL thermometer in 
bot- *Jr MM) "f #
mjVi ~̂̂ "B*'J*5  ̂ ,om- Install easily, M-A\-
n ̂ f **'- ¦ "¦¦¦¦ - 7̂ quickly with universal ""ar̂ B
if«v /¦»/ bracket. / ¦
^M3p̂ t\ AUTO SPOTL,G,,T
"̂l aCr / \p|en,V at light Irom «f> _¦ ftl"
I *""̂  Jf Vk this 12V sealed beam **« AW •# T
j r̂;a ĴaS»>»»aB_^»«rff-^).inlt! 
10-ft. cord, but- *T MM * ***
ĵ tijjf . **'
¦ ' BATTERY CHARGER
|̂ "̂ "̂ alassssssssis»»  ̂ ^<ve " compare _,», âaw maaam
^¦mll̂ S FLASHLIGHT
^^^^"•asjS^H&flf ** Vf Bul" •*¦ years of servlce- \MT ~a\W
B̂SSSSSSP̂ B̂SWISBIJ
BSSSSV^̂ ^V B̂SSSSSSSSSSSSSSI ^^MaW 1 ^K T sfl 
**^
BSBBBBT assss\ I \ > ssssssl
Jpjj R AYgVAC]
BLMBB  ̂ijiKk SaSSSSs T^
Yj}*tf "D" Size Batteries
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Don't Count on
Holiday Balsam
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Balsam fir trees — the most
popular variety ot Christmas
tree — are in short supply in
Minnesota this yuletide, but
there is no reason to panic.
Plenty of Christmas trees are
available. It all depends on
what type you prefer and how
much you want to pay.
If it is a balsam fir you want,
and in a normal year about 60
per cent of the trees sold are
balsams, then you may have to
(>ay a little more than usual for
t and you may have to shop
around a little. The balsam is
the pyramid - shaped evergreen
with the thin, half-inch long
needles.
The reason the supply is
shorter than normal is the ad-
verse weather-in northern Min-
nesota, where the balsam
grows.
First it rained through most
of September to keep the cut-
ters and their equipment out of
the woods and then came a
heavy, wet snow in November
that further curtailed cutting
operations.
BT THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
That slice of bacon or ham
with the eggs over easy on the
breakfast table in Minnesota
homes is going to be a delicacy
rivaling filet mignon and lobster
in the near future.
That 's the concensus of Min-
nesota hog producers and proc-
essors in the wake of soaring
pork prices at market places
throughout the Midwest.
The prices in the supermarket
haven 't jumped yet, but persons
in the meat business say a retail
nse is certain within a few
weeks. Sliced bacon, which now
ranges from 79 cents a pound t«
89 cents on fancy grades, likely
will go well over a dollar a
pound on the premium grades by
early next year, one spokesman
for a supermarket chain said.
It 's a simple matter of supply
and demand, the meat people
say. and the situation isn't go-
ing to ease until farmers resume
their normal pig production.
This can't come until the spring
pig crop, which won't go to mar-
ket until next fall and winter.
The supply of hogs going to
market this fall and winter is
estimated at between 10 and 25
per cent below normal. And the
shortage is driving the price of






— Tri-County Memorial Hospi-
tal, Whitehall, plans to provide
a chapel.
Administrator Wayne Alie-
ning said that cost of the re-
modeling and furnishing would
be about $1 ,500 which cannot
be provided from the hospital's
budget.




— Harold Horner, operator of
a cleaning establishment here,
was appointed Scoutmaster of
Lanesboro Boy Scout Troop 49
replacing William Painter,
Scoutmaster for three years.
The troop is selling Christmas




YOUR STORE WITH MM AT 10MST POSSIBLE PRICES
 ̂ OPERATED BY CAMBIE SKOGMO, INC. ™"mmm
Family-Shop Tonight For These Holiday - |/p~
B
IT" is&x k .  Self-Storage Rack \j ill f & H
Jbir ffl Converts to W /̂j v~
TM [ll Serving Cartl I If
Perfect for holiday entertaining and for after the am Ijl f /ffholidays, too. Convenient storage rack converts to g ff l v R̂V ' • I /£\hostess cart with 2" casters. Handsome walnut pat- tI s  v&y I ri\tern trays provide a big 17x22" serving area. Tubular f a  V  ̂ [mi l
frames have a gleaming brass finish. A fine gift! f «  Kill£ SJZ6 I7"x22 ' Tr3VS' ///Ml
H Brass Finish Frames! 11\$
m§ ON Non-Mar Plastic Leg Tips! fas=±£========-i
m s &s m -  :W XTEFIBN/
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Automatic Coffeemaker Lady Vanity Electric Knife C0R0MAD0 FRY PAN ̂
Chrome - plated coffee Carve like a professional Tcflont coated for no-
pot makes 3-9 cups, has irQm the start wjth thjs -fc^ — n f t  stick cooking, no-scour . _ .__:rsn,rcS $1497 rrrTrr $ii88 trz r̂j si $l i;88strength with brew se-  ̂l£L handy wall rack, ready for | | ^̂  ̂  ̂ ¦ Jlector. ¦aT instant use. spatula. ^̂
ARCADIA. Wis. (Special) —
New officers of Maplebrook I
Camp 74 Woodmen of the '
World, will be installed Dec. 28
at the city hall clubrooms.
They are:
Iggy Sonsalla, council com-
mander ; Albert Galuska, past
council commander; Franklin
Sobotta, advisory lieutenant;
Peter Pvka . banker; Warren
Shankey, secretary ; Joseph
Kloneckl , escort; Joseph Gross-
man, watchman; Ed Sonsalla.
sentry, and Howard Knutson,
Clarence Misch and Robert Gil-
bertson, quditors. with Knutson
as chairman. ¦
BLAIR PATIENT
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Hil-
lerd EUand has been a surgi-
cal patient at St. Francis Hos-
pital, La Crosse. Leonard Rog-
ness, Woodstock, 111., former
Blair resident, also had surgery
there.
Arcadia Woodmen I
To Install Officers j
STRUM - ELEVA, Wis. -
George Ackermann, student
teacher at Central High School,
will speak on German education
at the December teachers meet-
ing of the faculty.
This fall the teachers organ-
ized the Eleva-Strum Central
Area Teachers Association.
They formerly belonged to the
Trempealeau County Teachers
Association, which has been
disbanded.
Association officers are:
Richard Salava, president; Jer-
ry Hanson, vice.president; Mrs.
Bernice Havenor, secretary;
Mrs. Edith Brainard, treasurer,
and Mrs. Mabel Gunderson and




ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. - Sen-
ior and junior band and chorus
members sold 40 cases of 1,440
pounds of candy to finance new
band uniforms this fall. Profits
were about $450. Band director
is Arthur Reif, who played sax-
ophone with a U.S. Air Force
band in Europe. He attended
high school at. Manteca, Calif.,
studied at Ma'cPhail School of
Music, Minneapolis, and for a
year sang with the Souk Har-
bor Church telecast, originating
in Minneapolis. For a hobby
he built a stereo.
\ Strum-Eleva Teachers
To Hear German
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ANY GIFT MAY BE EXCHANGED OR MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED
FIFTY-YEAR PIN . . . Charles HewitW 90, Ettrick,
center, receives a 50-year pin from Galesville Masonic
lodge. Right is Frank Smith, 79, who received his 50-year
pin several years ago, and left, Henry Knutson, Ettrick,




SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
The AFL-CIO convened in the
fanfare of its biennial meeting
today, exhorting its 13 million
members to work harder for
organized labor's goals in Con-
gress and at the bargaining ta-
ble.
There was politics on the out-
side and politics on the inside as
1,000 delegates assembled in
San Francisco's Civic Auditori-
um to map the labor federa-
tion's plans for the next two
years.
Johnson administration offi-
cials lined up to woo labor's
vote, which the Democrats need
in 1966 to help keep their major-
ity in Congress.
AFL-CIO President George
Meany, who opens the conven-
tion at 10 a.m., says Democrats
must push labor's legislative
demands harder if they expect
union leaders to continue shell-
ing out money and manpower at
election time.
On the inside, there was con-
siderable background maneu-
vering among many of the fed-
eration's 130 presidents to fill
eight seats expected to be va-
cated on the powerful AFL-CIO
Executive Council.
The internal political fight
won't come to a climax until
next Tuesday when the dele-
gates will vote on council candi-
dates.
The expected replacement of
eight council members will be
the biggest change in the top
echelon in the history of the
AFL- CIO, holding its 10th anni-
versary convention, and will
give the federation a more
youthful look.
The eight outgoing members
are all retired or ousted presi-
dents of their unions.






A Grade And Size For Every
Heating Plant
Joswick Fuel & Oil
"Where You Get Mors Heet at Lower Cost"




—Charles Hewitt, 90, Ettrick,
received a 50-year pin . from the
Masonic lodge here Monday
evening. He has been a member
since 1915.
Hewitt still is actively engag-
ed in buying cattle for various
livestock dealers in the area,
although he no longer does his
own driving due to failing eye-
sight.
He was born near Alma Feb.
4, 1875, and was married to Je-
rusha Casey April 5, 1899, at
Galesville. The couple farmed
south of the village on Highway
53. They moved to Ettrick about
36 years ago.
Mrs. Hewitt died in 1957. He-
witt lives alone in a small trail-
er on the east side of the vil-
lage.
He has been buying cattle
since he moved to Ettrick. He
has been a member of the Pres-
byterian Church about 66 years.
He was jury commissioner in
Trempealeau County 26 years,
was a deputy sheriff and has
served as village constable.
In his entire life, Hewitt
has never been hospitalized. He
had surgery as a young man
when his feet were frozen while
skating. The great toe on his
left foot had to be amputated
at the first joint.
Presentation of the award
was by Frank Smith, 79, who
received his 50-year pin sever-
al years ago. Henry Knutson,
Ettrick, is master.
GOODFELLOWS
(Continned from Page 1)
Erv Melnkt 1
Norm Mueller 1















Harry Rymarklewla .... 1

















Ernest Thels , I





Harry Welch Jr 1
Terry Wlneskt ........... 1
Ralph Wlczek 1
Peter , Worner 3
Total to Date $1,915
Luclnda Missionary Society,




A 1st District meeting in Jan-
uary here and the date of the
annual children's Christmas
party were announced Wednes-
day night to members of Ne-
ville-Lien Post 1287, Veterans of
Foreign 'Wars.
Ronald Kenitz, Minneapolis,
state commander, and his wife
will attend a district meeting
here Jan. 9. Sessions will begin
at 10 a.m., members were told.
Date for the Christmas party
is Dec. 18, beginning at 2 p.m.
Among those attending will be
children from St. John's Or-
phanage.
Milton Knutson, post com-
mander, extended thank.1; from
the post to members of the aux-
iliary and Winona Barracks,
Veterans of World War I, for
assistance in Veterans Day pro-
grams last month.
A muscular dystrophy pro-
gram now in progress will be
finished about mid-January, ac-
cording to Gerald Van Pelt,
committee chairman. He is as-
sisted by Walter Kirch and Mel-
vin Plate.
A group of disabled veterans
from Rochester" will be enter
tained at the VFW clubrooms
here Jan. 18.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Wil-
liam F. Buckley, editor of the
National Review and recently-
defeated conservative candidate
for mayor of New York, predict-
ed Wednesday night that Re-
publicans will not be able to win
a nationa lelection through 1972.
At a news conference, Buck-
ley said fiiis is partly because
President Johnson is "not an
ideologist" but a politician who
can assume any position that
shows signs of becoming popu-
lar.
Buckley, en route to give a
speech at St John's University,
said that, as for the Republicans
in 1968. "when one can't think
of something imaginative . . .
one tends to think of (former
Vice President Richard M.)
Nixon."
So many ways to serve ginger-
bread! Try squares of the cake,
warm from the oven, with lemon







Since Aug. 3, the Matsushiro
area has been rattled more than
58,160 timr* by tremors, 4,247 of
which have been felt by hu-
mans. The people rate their in-
tensities according to the Japa-
nese scale that runs from one to
seven. There Is no 3% on the
scale — a three rating is re-
garded as weak, while four is a
medium quake
The epicenter of the quake
area Is an ovai seven miles long
by four miles wide. In the cen-
ter is 600-foot Mt. Minakami.
Dr. Mineo Takehana, director
of tbe local seismologies! ob-
servatory, traced the continued
rattling to underground volanic
action.
He said molten earth had
found a funnel from the depths
but struck a hard crust about
three miles below the surface.
MATSUSHIRO, Japan (AP)
— There was a sound much like
an artillery shell exploding la
the distance, then a jolt. A loose
board on a fence spun around on
a rusty nail and dropped to the
ground.
Ail old peasant couple sat in
their straw-thatched farm house
sorting dried persimmons. The
house creaked but they went on
sorting.
"This one was about 3%,'* the
old farmer said casually.
A minute later the ground
shook again.
"That one was only about
two " the farmer said.
Everyone In this town of 22,-
600 people in a fertile valley of
apple orchards and rice paddies
has become « fairly accurate





MADISON , Wis. Ifl — The
State Commission for Higher
Educational Aids has recom-
mended a federal grant of
$939,197 for the University of
Wisconsin extension center at
Wausau.
The project was the biggest
of 14 given commission sanction
Wednesday. T h e  construction
cost of the projects total $19.1
million. The federal aids would
pay one-third the cost of $5.9
million.
The commission's job is to set
priorities on projects which can
partically be financed with
federal help. '
The Marathon County center
will use the funds to help fi-
nance a $2.3 million addition
that will include a science build-
ing, added library facilities and
a physical education building.
The commission also recom-
mended a $800,000 grant for Be-
loit College for construction of a
$2.7 million science building. A
grant of $870,815 was recom-
mended for St Norbert College,
De Pere, also to help build a
new science building expected
to cost about $2.7 million.
I _ —"̂ "̂n 
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP ^ - Ap-
proval was announced Wednes-
day for a neighborhood youth
corps projects for 150 persons
under the sponsorship of the St.
Louis County Board of Educa-
tion, at Virginia , Minn. Con-
gressional sources said the fed-
eral government would pay $89,-
030 toward the total cost of $99 ,-
990.
Youth Corps Projec t
Wins Approval
ST PAUL (AP ) - Douglas :
Rigg, former Stillwater Prison
warden and a recent law school
graduate, is slated to be admit-
ted to the California bar in Jan-
uary.
Rigg and his family left Min-
nesota in June 1961 after admin-
istrative coarges of misappropr-
iating prison food supplies were
brought against him and upheld
following a public hearing.
Rigg, 53, has received a bach-
elor of law degree from the
Golden Gate College of Law,
San Francisco, and recently
passed California state bar ex-
amination. Rigg previously
earned a bachelor of arts degree





ROSEMOUNT, Minn. (AP> -
Fred P. Dahlke, 60, Rosemount
construction worker, was injured
fatally Wednesday when run
over by a gravel truck. DaUke,
employed on a road job, was





200 University of Minnesota stu-
dents donated blood Wednesday
for military hospitals in the Unit-
ed States or South Viet Nam.
The St. Paul Red Cross mobile
blood unit was on hand for tha
drive , which was pushed by
Young Americans for Freedom






CORNWALL, Ont. UP) - The
St. Lawrence Seaway Authority
office says the Gteat Lakes -
Montreal channel is expected' to





By LESLIE J. NASON. Ed.D.
University of Southern Calif.
Universities on both the East
and West coasts are taking a
hard look at their programs for
the training of future teachers.
Nothing could be more import-
ant to the nation.
Education, in term of money,
time and effort expended, is
our largest industry.
New attempts to shed light on
the long-standing controversy
regarding methods courses ver-
sus subject matter courses will
do much to solve this problem.
In an extraordinary action,
Pennsylvania Department of
Public Instruction has authoriz-
ed Lehigh University to elimi-
nate all state mandatory cours-
es in its teacher education for a
period ol seven years. Working
with the Department of Public
Instruction Bureau of Teacher
Education, Lehigh will conduct
extensive experimentation in
the elimination or modification
of the courses presently requir-
ed.
ON THE other side of the
country, the University of Cali-
fornia , at its new Irvine cam-
pus., is planning a different ap-
proach to the improvement of
the education of teachers. While
this approach is not new, it is
unusual for a large university.
The Irvine project Is an "In-
stant University. " It leaped Into
existence this September to a
full range of lower division of
students. Beginning .September,
198*5 graduate programs leading
to teaching credentials will be
offered.
The UCI teacher-education is
(o bo a campttswide endeavor.
All academic divisions are to
be represented on a council , re-
porting directly to the Vice
Chancellor for academic af-
fairs. Through this body, the
University as a whole will as-
sure itself that candidates for
teaching credentials are worthy
products of the University.
DEMANDS ON elementary
arwi secondary teachers are in-
creasing. Their pupils are ex-
posed to such a vast range of
material through newspapers,
magazines, television and tra-
vel , the teachers are hard-press-
ed in some Instances to stay
ahead of their pnptia.
In each area of knowledge,
the future teacher needs ac-
curate grounding in fundamen-
tals. Each department — che-
mistry, , biology, English, engi-
neering — will not only be re-
sponsible for training experts
in its respective field, but for
the training in the areas which
teachers should receive.
There should be another bo-
nus as an outcome of this plan.
Eccllence in teaching will be
these cases gain recognition
that has recently been too often
placed on research.
With every department in the
university concerned with the
development of teachers, It is
hoped that the professors will
aspire to training through ex-
ample.
BONN , Germany (AP) -
German sparkling wine isn't a
luxury any more, the industry
contends, but a people's drink.
The argument is being pressed
by Chairman Diether Hummel
of the Union'of German Cham-
pagne Cellars in opposition to a
West German government plan
to increase the tax from 25 to
37& cents per bottle¦
Old-fashioned recipes some-
times call for grated chocolate.
You can usually depend on one
square (onp ounce) of chocolate








AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) - The Viet
Nam conflict and the Great So-
ciety may stage a private war
of their own in the next few
weeks as a new federal budget
is hammered out.
Coats of both have been ris-
ing. The first casualty appears
to be hopes of another tax cut.
But if the military spending
rises much faster , some of the
Great Society programs may
have to be set back in their tim-
ing.
These new programs have
been estimated to call for more
than $30 billion over the next
five years, How much more the
war will cost is shrouded in con-
siderable mystery and uncer-
tainty.
Together the war and the new
social programs already have
Increased the federal deficit this
year well above the estimate of
last January .
The new budget which Presi-
dent Johnson will submit to
Congress next month will out-
line spending plans for the fiscal
year starting next July 1. The
reat of this month the President
and heads of government de-
partments will be trying to
choose between various spend-
ing proposals. The object: to try
to keep total expenditures with-
in a liveable range of probable
tax collections — • range that
doesn't threaten a dangerously
large deficit.
This year the Congress ap-
propriated a record $119 billion,
$13 billion more than last year.
But the First National City
Bank of New York points out
today in its December letter
that the impact is yet to be felt
since in addition to appropria-
tions it "authorized huge
amounts as part of new welfare
legislation" which will call for
appropriations in future years.
Since the President has prom-
ised to ward off Inflation wher-
ever it threatens, many private
economists now feel that this
year the shaping of the new fed-
eral budget will be done with
much more of an eye to cost
cutting than a year ago, when
Defense Department spending
was declining instead of rising
as today.
The outcome ef inch frugali-
ty, if it develops, could affect
many government activities, old
r and new. The more tbe Viet
Nam war costs rise, the tighter
the squeeze on sums available
for the Great Society programs.
The bank economists think both
the President and the Congress
will be more inclined to give
fiscal restraint top priority.
Budget drafting in tbe next
few weeks should give a clue.¦'
The white stork, one of Eu-
rope's best loved birds, is so tall
that when the young are two
feet high they are still babies
and need their parents' care.
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Any Chri stmas Gifts May Be Excha nged or Money Cheerfully Refunded
_ ^ * 
Christmas Cards Suggested
SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES
To help swell the Christmas
mail received by servicemen
and women far from home the
Daily News k suggesting that
parents or other relatives send
to this newspaper current ad-
dresses of personnel on' over-
seas duty. They'll be published
as they're received in the hope
that it Will be of. assistance to
friends in remembering them at
Christmas. Addresses may be
mailed to the Servicemen's Col?
umn, Winona Daily News, 601
Franklin St., Winona, Minn.
•Guaranteed assignment to .an
officer candidate school is the
ARMY'S enlistment incentive
offered to college graduates
with no prior military experi-
ence, the Army recruiter for
this area, S. Sgt. Charles t.
Coates, Winona, has announc-
ed. College seniors and men al-
ready graduated from accred-
ited colleges may apply for ac-
tive duty with assignment to of-
ficer candidate school if they
are U.S. citizens and at least
18% but not more than 27 years
old. The special OCS option
goes into effect upon successful
completion of basic combat and
advanced individual training.
Successful candidates, who
may indicate a preference for
one of three combat arms or
the technical and specialist
services, <will be commissioned
second lieutenants and go on to
respective branch officer basic
courses. They will serve an ob-
ligated tour of at least two
years after commissioning. Men
who do not successfully com-
plete the program will serve
the remainder of their obligat-
ed tour hi enlisted status'.
LANCE CPL. CARL W. SOR-
ENSON, grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Rahman, 751 E.
King St., is expected to return
to the United States soon after
IVi months in Viet Nam as a ra-
dioman with the 2nd Battalion,
3rd Marine Division. He has
been awarded the Armed
Forces Expeditionary Medal
and Presidential Unit Citation.
Sorenson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Cisewski, Ro-
chelle, 111. His father, Carl W.
WEEKEND TRAINING . . .  Men of Arcadia, Wis., Head-
quarters Company, 1st Battalion, 128th Infantry of the Na-
tional Guard are among those taking specialized training in
operation and maintenance of Army track vehicles. The spe-
cial school, being conducted during a series of -weekend
training assemblies at the National Guard armory in Eau
Claire, Wis., is designed to give the men practical exper-
ience in the maintenance of armored personnel carriers,
tanks, trucks and track mortar carriers. Following behind-
the-wheel experience on a special track vehicle driving
course, men can qualify as licensed operators. Seen during
a class session in the passenger compartment of an ar-
mored personnel carrier are, from left, Pfc. Francis J.
Pehler and Pfc. Cyril J. Pehler, both of Arcadia; Pfc. Kent
Wolff, Hudson, Wis., and Sfc. Tim Armstrong, Chippewa
Falls, Wis., the latter an instructor. (Rollie Firmer photo)
Sorenson, was an Air Force pi-
lot during World War II and
was killed in action over Yu-
goslavia in 1945. Sorenson is a






Four Winona and area men
have enlisted in the Army
through the U.S. Army Recruit-
ing Station, La Crosse. They
are:
RAYMOND E. Ponlln, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Poulin,
516 Garfield St. , who was en-
listed Nov. 30 for three years
under the Regular Army unas-
signed program. He's taking
basic training at Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo. Prior to enlistment
he attended Winona Senior High
School.
Lyle D. Schmitt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Schmitt,
FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS., en-
listed Nov. 1 for three years.
Schmitt had been employed as
a spot welder at Peerless
Chain Co., Winona.
Roger J. Pampuch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Pampuch,
FOUNTAIN CITY, enlisted Nov.
1 for three years under the
Army's guaranteed training pro-
gram. Following basic training
at Ft. Leonard Wood, he'll re-
ceive advance training in engi-
neering construction equipment
operation and maintenance.
Pampuch is a 1964 graduate of
Cochrane - Fountain City High
School.
Darnel J. Wiskow, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Emanuel Wiskow, ST.
CHARLES RT. 2, MINN., en-
listed Nov. 30. He's taking bas-
ic training at Ft. Leonard Wood
and will take advanced train-
ing in construction engineering
equipment operation and main-
tenance.
•RONALD KLUZIK, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Kluzik, 757 B.
Front St.. is— _- — — ¦ —'
home on 14-day ]
boot leave from
the U.S. Naval
Training S t a -
tion, G r e a t
Lakes, 111. At
the completion
of h i s  leave
he'll report to I
San D i e g o, |
Calif., for as- j
signment to the
USS Oriskany. Kluzik
SP. 4 GARY D. KUNCE. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W.
Xunce, 625 W. Howard St., is
serving with the Army at Fair-
banks, Alaska. His address is:
Co, A, 40th Armor, APO 98731.
MARINE PVT. JAMES P.
ROMBALL. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Romball, 973 E. San-
born St., has been graduated




D e p o t , San
Diego, Calif.
He has been






four weeks bas- Romball
ic specialist training in his mili-
tary occupational field.
•ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
A.l.C. James L. Heinz, son of
Mrs. Barbara Heinz, has re-
turned to his station at Duluth,
Minn., after spending a two-
week leave visiting his mother
and relatives at La Crosse,
Wis., and Dakota, Minn. He re-
enlisted last August to contin-
ue work in electronics at the
Duluth air base. His address is:
Box 335, CMR, Duluth AFB, Du-
luth, Minn. 55814.
•
HARMONY, Minn. — Sp. 5
Robert E. Myers has returned
to Ft. Hood, Tex., after spend-
ing an 18-day leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray My-
ers. He's engaged in personnel'
work at Ft. Hood.
•STOCKTON, Minn. — Pvt.
George L. Alitz Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. George L. Alitz Sr.,
has completed basic training at
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., and is
now in missile radar training
at Ft. Bliss, Tex. After com-
pleting basic training this fall
he spent a 14-day leave at
home. His address : CL-106-65,
Btry. D, 2nd AD , GM, GP
(AD ) , Ft. Bliss, Tex. 79916.
•CANTON, Minn. (Special) -
Sp. 4 Merlyn Gos6man was re-
leased recently from his tour of
duty from the U.S. Army.
He volunteered in November
1963 and served at Ft. Leon-
ard Wood, Mo, and Ft. Sill,
Okla. Merlyn is the sixth of
seven brothers to complete his
active duty in the armed forces.
Roman, the youngest of the
seven brothers was home re-
cently on leave from the U.S.
Navy. He, received his boot
training at San Diego and re-
turned there for duty on the
U.S.S. Renville.
Howard, the eldest of the
boys, was drafted into the
Army in 1952, serving in Oki-
nawa.
Wayne volunteered for the
Army in 1953 and was assigned
stateside duty until 1955. Lloyd
volunteered for tho Army bn
1959 and served until 1961 in
Germany. Harold volunteered
for the Air Force in 1961 and
served four years In the states.
Carroll volunteered for t h e
Army in 1962 and served three
years in Germany.
The boys are sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Gossman of rural
Canton, Minn.
•HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
—Keith F. Bergey, son of Mr.
and Mrs, D. L. Bergey, arrived
in Alameda, Calif., aboard the
USS Midway aircraft carrier
Nov. 23 after eight months duty
off the coast of Viet Nam, He
will spend Christmas here arid
then return for further orders
Jan. 2. The Midway received
special citations for its bomb-
ing of several MIGs this sum-
mer.
John L. Brulflodt, son of
Mrs. Lucille Brulflodt, re-
cently 6pent a 30-day leave
here after his return from Navy
duty in Guam. He is now assign-
ed to a medical hospital divi-
sion at San Diego, Calif. His
address: H. Division, USS
Princeton, L.P.H. 5, FPO San
Francisco, Calif.
ELK ROD & GUN CLUB
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — A special meeting of
the Elk Rod & Gun Club will
be held Saturday at 8 p.m. at
the clubhouse on Bugle Lake Is-
land. Discussion will center
around giving financial assist-
ance to the IMD Corp., the
group that built the medical
clinic. Refreshments and lunch
will be served.
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"Top Quality Fuel Oil"
or by tha ton
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THE TREND IN
NATURAL GAS RATES IS
Thinking of converting your present furnace to
clean, comfortable NATURAL GAS HEATING?
You'll be interested to know that Natural Gas rate
reductions and customer credit refunds in the
Winona area have totaled $91,400 since Natural
Gas came to Winona.
Natural Gas rate reductions since 1960 (exclud-
ing refunds) average 8.6% for residential heat-
ing customers.
Want the facts about how quickly a NATURA L
GAS CONVERSION BURNER can be installed in
your present furnace even in the coldest weather?
Call the Gas Sales Department-8-3631.
MSP NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
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The total equalized valuation of
the 26 municipalities in Tremp-
ealeau County , approved by
members of the County Board
of Supervisors in November,
was $84,568,000, an increase of
$2,376,240 over 1964.
According to Harley E. Turk,
Sparta, supervisor of assess-
ments, the total real estate in-
crease was $2,434 ,500. Of this
amount, $1 ,262,700 represented
new construction between May
1, 1964, and May 1, 1965. New
construction in 1964 totaled $1,-
048,000.
FARM real estate In the ar-
ea, based on 1,305 sales, show
that farm property increased
in value during the year by
5.85 percent, residential pro-
perty in villages by 4.80 per-
cent, and residential property in
Cities -was up 3.26 percent.
In the rural areas where live-
stock makes up the major por-
tion of the personal property
valuation , the unit value of cat-
tle, hogs and sheep on May 1
was about the same as one
year earlier. There was an in-
crease in the number of cattle
and decreases in the number of
swine and sheep.
The largest increase was in
the Town of Gale, $792,300, the
total valuation being $5,466,360.
Valuations were as foLlows, with
the totals given first and in-
creases, second:
Town of Arcadia — $7,733,820,
$462,300; Bumside — $2,945,350,
$21,620; Caledonia — $1,342,810,
$11,360; Lincoln/ - $2,358,150,
$47,140; PrestoA — $4,058,400,
$185,600; Sumner — $2,168,160,
$59,840; Unity — $1,822,680, V,-
020;
Eleva - $1,535,940, $72,860;
village of Ettrick — $1,692,840,
$121,130; Strum — $2,136,700,
$70,220; village ol Trempealeau
— 51,361,700, $74,400;
City of Arcadia — $7,085,770,
$139,470; Blair — $3,869,600,
$165,240; Galesville — $4,543,-
520, $109,920; Independence —
$3,150,730, $51,660, and White-
hall — $6,036,870, $196,830;
SOME OF the municipalities:
decreased in valuation. In the
following list the present valua-
tions are given first and the
amount ol decrease, second:
Albion — $2,281,530, $22,720;
Chimney Rock — $1 ,410,690, $7,-
100; Dodge - $1,258,960, $850;
town of Ettrick — $4,223,080,
$41,480; Hale - $4,309,060,
$115,630; Pigeon - $2,580,460,
$4,580; town of Trempealeau —
$4,376,190, $9,010; Pigeon Fall*





MIAMI. Fla. (AP) - The ref-
ugee airlift , expected to fly be-
tween 800 and 900 Cubans here
weekly, brought only 504 during
the first week .
There were 31 empty seats on
Wednesday's plane.
A State Department spokes-
man attributed this to "admin-
istrative problems at the Cuban
end."
"Cuba simply isn't producing
the passengers in time for the
flights," he said.
Refugees My they ere he»-
tant to leave after being told
that one of their family cannot
come because he is of military
age or falls in another restricted
category. Usually those permit-
ted to leave are advised only the
day before scheduled departure,
the refugees say.
The State Department spokes-
man said the airlift goal still
was nine flights weekly but he
said kinks must be ironed out
"at the other end."
BROWNSVILLE , M i n n .  -
Clyde Bothmer, B rownsville na-
tive , has been named executive
secretary of the defense indus-
try advisory council , the De-
fense Department in Washing-
ton . D. C , announced Wednes-
day.
Bothmer, 41 , was director of
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration 's office
of industry affairs when ap-
pointed. The council maintains
liaison between the Defense De-
partment and private U. S. in-
dustry.
Bothmer graduated from the
University of Iowa law school
in 1951 and has been in govern-





Doors of Watkins Products,
Inc., will open Friday morning
for the first public tour of the
firm's offices and plant opera-
tions.
Tours will begin at 8 a.m.
and conclude at 5 p.m. Only the
office building will be opened
for tours during the noon hour.
Among the musical groups
providing entertainment at the
firm Friday will be a treble
trio and a string group from the
College of Saint Teresa and the
Misterssippis, a Winona barber-
shop quartet which won the
novice championship at a district
event at Appleton , Wis., in No-
vember.
Gifts will be given to tourists.
There will be refreshments, and
individuals may register for
door prizes.
BLAIR-ETTRICK PARTY
BLAIR, Wis., (Special) - The
Blair-Ettrick Farmers Union lo-
cal will have its annual Christ-
mas party tonight at 8 in Pres-
ton Town Hall. A potluck lunch
will be served. Families are in-





CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
—Houston County Commission-
ers Wednesday voted to pur-
chase the two-way radio for the
sheriff 's office that it has been
renting on a monthly basis the
last five years.
Donald Schlabach, La Cres-
cent , was reappointed county
agricultural inspector for next
year. Certification of Arlow Ab-
raham as civil defense director
was authorized.
No action was taken on a
communication from Gene Fal-
len from The Office of Econom-
ic Opportunity, Mankato , re-
questing formation of a com-
munity action council.
Bids will be opened Jan. 4 on
printing bids and the season's
requirements of gas and oil
Jan. 5.
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
Blair common council has en- I
gaged Davy Engineering Co., I
La Cresse, to establish grades
on streets to be resurfaced next
year ,
The grades will be established j
this w inter so work can begin I
early in the spring.
The council agreed that its j
nursing home construction com-
mittee and Grandview Corp. |
should request a meeting with !
the contractor next Thursday so:
work can get under way as soon
as possible in the spring.
Deadline for payment of real
estate taxes by those who plan j
to pay half early and postpone :
the remainder to July 31 was
extended to Feb. 28. I
Bids for fuel and oil for city
use rill be advertised. A re-
quest from the school for a
street light at the intersection
of Main and 2nd streets was





BLAIR , Wis. (Special)— Sam
Olson, former resident of Tay-
lor, now living at the Nyen
R est Home here, observed his
97th birthday Friday.
He was bom Dec. 8, 18G8, in
Pete Coulee near Taylor to Mr.
and Mrs. Thorwald Olson.
Olson WH a veteran carpen-
ter and wood craftsman while
a resident of Taylor. He built
many of the homes there. He
is in good health and walks
stairs without any difficulty. He
never married.
Mrs. Nyen served refresh-




A Christmas party was held
by Gamma Tau Chapter, Kappa
Delta Pi , honor society in educa-
tion, at Winona State College
Tuesday evening. At the Kryzsko
Commons party, the banquet
was followed by games and an
exchange of gifts.
Gamma Tau Party
WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaD-
No charges were filed against
Lewis Wilson, 70, rural Roches-
ter, when , blinded by the sun,
he was involved in a three-car
accident on Wabasha County
11 in Hammond Wednesday at
5:20 p.m.
Wilson 's 1956 car hit the car
of Nelson Street, Millvllle , park-
ed on the street , which in turn
hit the car of Leroy Krier, rural
Rochester. It was in front of the
Street vehicle.
Deputy Robert Loechler esti-
mated damage to the parked
cars at $150 each and Wilson's
as total. Wilson wasn't injured




Four hubcaps worth about
$50 were taken from the car of
a student at Winona State Col-
lege while he attended class
Wednesday night . Police Chief
James W. McCabe reported.
Marvin Rouse, who is a student
teacher at Owatonna , Minn.,
and attends WSC Wednesday
nights, told police that some-
one took the hubcaps from his
1965 Chevrolet Impala automo-
bile. The hubcaps have an "SS"




— New officers of the White-
hall-Pigeon Rod & Gun Club
were elected Monday night as
follows : Hilman Stenberg, pre-
sident; Ardell Melby , vice pre-
sident; Gayle Gabriel , secre-
tary, and Orville Boe, treasur-
er. Next meeting will be Jan.
3 at 8 p.m.
Whitehall-Pi geon Club
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Susan Godsey was elected
honored queen of Bethel 8, In-
ternational Order of Job's
Daughters, Monday evening.
Jane Deedrick was elected
senior princess; Rosalind Snell,
junior princess; Margaret Fer-
guson, guide, and Nancy Co-
field, marshal
Honored Queen Cindi Ham-
mer invited members to Job's
Daughters "Go To Church Sun-
day " at 10:30 a.m. at the First
Congregational Church. J a n e
Deedrick is in charge of the




will be a card party at the










Ask for Glenn Sholes
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The current art exhibit in the
Bell Art Room at the Wi-
nona Public Library features
the paintings of Virginia Glover
Olsen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. S. Glover, 660 Dacota
St.
Mrs. Olsen attended Winona
State College from 1949 to 1950
and -was graduated from the
University of Minnesota In 1953
with a bachelor of science de-
gree in art education.
She exhibited at the State
Fair in 1962, 1964 and 1965; at
the AAUW Arts Festival in 1964
and the Richfield (Minn.) State
bank in 1965. She has done ad-
ditional studying at the Minne-
apolis Art Institute and the Fine
Arts Studio, Minneapolis. Mrs.
Olsen now lives in Richiield,
Minn., with her husband and
two children and does painting




The Red Men's annual stag
turkey dinner will be Dec. 16 at
6:30 p.m. at the Wigwam, Tick-
ets are now available at the
clubrooms and must be picked
up by 10 p.m. Monday.
Members of the committee in
charge are Darrel Johnson,
Henry Fegre, Henry Langow-
ski, John Carter and William
Kaehler.
A PRE-CHRISTMAS games
party for Red Men, members;
of the Degree of Pocahontas
and guests will be Dec. 17 at
8:30 p.m.
The annual children's Christ-
mas party has been scheduled
for the club dining room at 2:30
p.m. Dec. 19. Movies will be
shown, Christmas carols sung,
gifts distributed and refresh-
ments served. Children from
the Lamberton Home for Child-
ren will be guests of the Red
Men for the party. Santa Claus
will appear at 3 p.m.
MEMBERS ARE urged to ob-
tain tickets for their children
now. On the arrangements
committee are Alfred Fratzke,
Edgar J. Lynch, Alfred Berndt.
Albert Peterman and Darrell
Johnson.
Another holiday season event
of the Red Men will be the
annual New Year's Eve danc-
ing party.
PLEASANT VALLEY CLUB
The Pleasant Valley Social
Club will hold a Christmas par-
ty at the home of Mrs. William
Schmidt, 603 Walnut St., at 1
p.m. Saturday.
THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Karen Ann Heintz to
Oliver Kenneth Bangs, son
of Mrs. Oliver Bangs and the
late Oliver Bangs Sr., Cale-
donia, Minn., is announced
by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Earlin Heintz, Caledon-
ia. The wedding will be Dec.
19 at St. John's Lutheran
Church, Caledonia. Miss
Heinti is employed at Con-
trol Data, Spring Grove,
Minn., and her fiance works






—Mrs. Lois Haimes, Plainview,
and Dorr Sawyer, Elgin, Minn.,
announce their marriage which





"Comfortable speech is never
wrong no matter -what the oc-
casion," James Mullen, chair-
man of the English department
of Cotter High School, told his
audience at the meeting of the
Winona Toastmistress Club
Tuesday evening at Hotel Wi-
nona,
MR. MULLEN whose speech
was entitled "The New Gram-
mars," said, "The new gram-
mar is a science, not an art.
With the new grammar there
are no exceptions to any of the
rules. The old grammar did not
adequately describe the lang-
uage. The old grammar came
from Latin. Basically, our
language is Germanic. There-
fore, when this Latin grammar
was transposed upon the Eng-
lish language in the 20th cen-
tury, it did not quite fit.
"Words are constantly being
added to our language and they
do not fit the old . . . We need
a change. Traditional grammar
does not improve your writing,
it does not improve your punc-
tuation , it does not improve
your speaking, it does not im-
prove your understanding of
language unless you have an
IQ of 116.
"There is a need to change
our grammars and we are final-
ly getting around to it. The new
grammars have made a change
in what is good English and
what is bad English. Good Eng-
lish is that which does what the
user wants it to do. Good Eng-
lish is that which is appropriate
to the occasion."
MRS. BEA Florin served as
toastmistress, introducing par-
ticipants and coordinating the
program.
Table topics assigned by Mrs.
Ralph Kohner provided interes-
ting impromptu speeches by
members and guests. "If you
have a good excuse, don't use
it" Mrs. Kohner said in intro-
ducing the topic. "Let's every-
one tell of an excuse she has
heard or one she has used."
A vocabulary lesson by Mrs.
John Rolbiecki was challenging
and evoked comments from
some members who indicated a
preference for authors who use
simpler language.
MRS. Addison Glubka, presi-
dent, announced the appoint-
ments of Mrs. Kohner and Miss
Margaret McCready as co-chair-
men of the Christmas party
planned for Dec. 21.
Special guests who attended
the meeting were Mrs. Ray
O'Laughlin and Miss Ruth Sie-
benaler.
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
The music department in the
Mondovi junior and senior high
schools will present two sepa-
rate Christmas concerts.
Sunday at 2:30 p.m., the jun-
ior high band and chorus will
present their program in the
auditorium of the public school.
Included in the concert will be
the cadet band, the junior chor-
us and the junior band.
James Lundqulst is director
of the junior high groups.
The senior high Christmas
concert will take place Sec. 16
at 8 p.m. in the small gym. A
feature of the concert will be
the first presentation of the
newly-formed concert wind en-
semble. This small band is
made up of 53 first and second
chair players from the larger
concert band.
A feature of the senior chor-
us numbers will be a solo
by Miss Sharon Downs, French,
speech and English teacher.
The entire flute section will be
the soloist with the concert band
in a Latin-American number.
*Mrs. Florence Canar is direc-
tor of the elementary chorus,
which will present traditional
Christmas selections. Richard
Putzier is director of the senior
high musical groups.
SOCK HOP
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Mrs. Wayne Witt, president of
the PTC, announced today that
a sock hop will be held Fri-
day from 8 to 10:30 p.m. at the
Dakota school gym. Grades 6
through senior high school are
invited. Chaperons will be pro-
vided and rules will be enforced.










576 E. 4th St. Prions 4007
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
—Miss Barbara Erb, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard E.
Erb, Overland, Mo., and Robert
Stephans, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Stephans, Rushford, were
married Sept. 4 at Marvin Park
Methodist Church, Overland.
Miss Diane Erb, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor and
Donald Stephans, Minneapolis,
brother of the groom, best man.
A reception was held in the fel-
lowship room of the church.
Following a wedding trip to
Northern Minnesota, the newly-
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RUSHFORD VFW POST . . , Del Fredrickson, right,
Albert Lea, Minn., past commander of the First District,
spoke of the many programs carried out by the Veterans
of Foreign Wars at the annual membership supper of the
Joseph M. Johnson Post 5905. Commander Harvey Johnson
and his wife are on the left and f ArL Fredrickson, second
from right. Some of the programs are' Americanism, Loyalty
Day, rehabilitation, Buddy -Poppy.Day, legislation, youth ac-
tivities and the home at Eaton Rapids, Mich. Membership
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CHANGE THB CLIMATE OF BMOTION
Surround yourself with a mist of
your favorite Guerlain cologne—Chant
cTAromes, Shalimar , L'Heure Bleue,
Mitsouko or Vol de Nuit.With pure
Guerlain fragrance in a spray,you're ready
at any moment to transform a gray out-
look into a bright, romantic one.
EadijO pIai F«l*»J ui.
BROWN DRUG
117 WEST THIRD ST.
ALMA , Wis. ( Special) — The
Order of Eastern Star met Fri-
day night for election of offi-
cers. Two new members were
added. Mrs. Wallace Haeussin-
ger, worthy matron, honored all
who had held the office of
warder and presented each with
s gift . Miss Esther Ibach said
she had served in that capac-
ity in 1915.
The Christmas party will be
held Dec. 17 with a 6:30 p.m.
potluck supper followed by a
short meeting. Mrs. R. G. Biele-
feidt will be in charge of the
kitchen, Mrs. Ray Winger will
decorate the tables and Mrs.
Walter Dierauer will trim the
tree. An exchange of gifts will
be held.
Officers elected were : wor-
thy matron, Mrs . Arvin Thomp-
son; worthy patron, Glenn Tur-
ton; associate matron, Mrs. Al-
len Fiedler; Associate patron,
George Swope; conductress,
Mrs. Leonard Purrington; asso-
ciate conductress, Mrs. Frances
Fleming; secretary, Mrs. Lou-
ise Radke; treasurer, Mrs. R.
G. Bielefeldt; trustee, for three
years, Miss Esther Ibach. Mrs.
Thompson will select the ap-
pointive officers and installation
will be held some time after
Christmas.
Lunch was served by Mmes.
Purrington, Ray Accola, Nor-
bert Bataglia and Alvln Huber.
The tables were decorated with
evergreen and Christmas orna-
ments. Prizes were won by
Mrs. Arvin Thompson, Mrs.
Howard Achenbach, Mrs. S. C.




At home at 891 Parkview
Ave., St. Paul, following a wed-
ding trip and their wedding Nov.
27 at the First Baptist Church,
are Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dean
Stover.
The Rev. Russell Dacken re-
ceived their vows. Mrs. Wil-
liam Ferguson was organist and
Mrs. Zane Van Auken, soloist.
The bride is the former Miss
Vicki Marie Johnson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor H. John-
son, 1869 W. 4th St. Her hus-
band is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rolland Stover, 671 Washington
St.
Miss Pamela Johnson, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor
and Miss Barbara Johnson, an-




was best man and Thomas Stov-
er, the groom's brother, and
Donald Walz, groomsmen. Ush-
ers were Morrie Miller and
James Boyd. The latter is of
St. Paul.
THE BRIDE wore an ivory
6 a tin, floor-length gown with a
straight skirt, fitted bodice and
belled sleeves with overlays of
lace. The lower hem of the dress
also had an overlay of lace and
a detachable satin train flowed
from the back waistline. A
seed pearl tiara held her net
veil and she carried a white
Bible and a white orchid with
yellow tips.
Her attendants wore moss
green floor-length crepe gowns
with empire waistlines. Their
headpieces were moss green
flat crepe bows. They carried
bouquets of white chrysanthe-
mums encircled with rust and
gold mums.
The bride's mother wore a
blue-green brocaded suit and
had a corsage of white rosebuds
and gardenias. The groom's
mother wore a beige suit and
had a corsage of white rose-
buds.
A reception was held in the
church parlors.
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Winona Senior
High School. The bride also at-
tended St. Mary's School of
Nursing. She is a registered
nurse at the University of Min-
nesota Heart Hospital. Her hus-
band is completing a business
major at Hamline University.
The groom's parents hosted
the bridal dinner at William's
Hotel.
The bride was honored at a
prenuptial party by Mrs. Earl
Hagbarg and Mrs .  Joseph
Knopp at tho former's home
and by the Misses Jeanne Wag-
ner, Sharon Rohr, Karol Cole
and Jane Kimmes in Minneapo-
lis.
(AH Photography]




Mr. and Mrs. Earl Albert,
Winona Rt. 1, observed their
35th wedding anniversary at
their home Sunday. Seventy-five
guests attended.
Hosts were their sons-in-law
and daughters: Mr. and Mrs.
Gale (Earlene) Norman, Ro-
chester, and Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore (Warjorie) Vail and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul (Audrey) Nahr-
gang, all of Lewiston.
The three-tiered cake was
made by Mrs. Horace Keith,
Winona, and decorated by Mrs.
Earl Christopherson, Lewiston.
It was decorated with white
bells, pink roses and lilies-of-
the-valley.
MRS. GALE Norman, Roches-
ter poured, Assisting were Mrs.
Lowell Barkheim, Winona Bt. 1,
Mrs. Vail and Mrs. Nahrgang.
Grandchildren assisting were
Roger and Carol Nahrgang and
Gaylene and Susan Norman.
Mrs. Leo H. Miller and Mrs.
Curtis Bartelson, both of Lewis-
ton, helped in the kitchen.
Mr. Albert and the former
lone Moore were married Dec.
6, 1930 in the Church of the
Brethren parsonage, Lewiston.
They lived on a farm in War-
ren Township until 1938 when
they moved to Winona. Mr. Al-
bert worked for Foxbilt Feeds
for about 28 years. In. 1952 they
returned to a farm in Warren
Township where they have re-
sided since.




On 35th Year LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special")— Members of the Order of
the Eastern Star conducted a
donation march at their Christ-
mas party Monday evening. The
money will be used to purchase
gifts for residents at the Ma-
sonic Home, Savage, Minn.
Christmas readings were giv-
en by Mrs. Howard Randall
and Mrs. Melvin Malles. Charles
Hickman, worthy patron, pre-
sented the closing prayer. A
lunch and guessing game fol-
lowed.
Donation March
Held at Lake City
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Officers of the American
Lutheran Church Women of
Rushford Lutheran Church
were installed by the Rev. Owen
Gaasedelen.
Installed were: Mrs. Edward
Peterson, president; Mrs. Rol-
lins Rasmussen, Vice president;
Mrs. Palmer Peterson, secre-
tary; Mrs. Edwin Nelson,
treasurer; Mrs. Norman Kinne-
berg, secretary of stewardship,
and Mrs. James Engrav, sec-
retary of education.
Circle F, with Mrs. Martin
Anderson in charge, presented
the program. Participating were
the Mmes. John Rockne, Henry
Peterson, Anna Moen, Ronald
Bremseth and Melvin Hoiseth.
Mrs. Hoiseth sang two Norwe-
gian Christmas songs. Miss Pen-
ny Engrav played a piano sold.
Sheldon Evenson, Rochester,
a Lutheran social service work-
er, spoke on various Lutheran
programs: Adoption, unwed par-
ents, pastor care and family
counseling.
Mrs. Arthur Bakken and Mrs.
Clifford Kjos were ushers. Host-
esses were Mrs. Melford Eide,
chairman, and the. Mmes. Ben-
nie Gaustad, Conrad Holthe, Ed-
win and Arthur Berg, John Kop-





j Add a touch of elegance 1
j I for evening J
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I 1 Peau de Soie ^M| fir Stardust
I I  
10-00  ̂ 15.00
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\
j There's a definite glow to the girl in the TEMPOS! Clas-
j sic pump in rich peau de soie fabric that takes to color,
\ to match or accent your festive fashion, Stardust glitters
with a twinkling toe, straps with a silver sl inq, and is
} gracefully set on a high heel!
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Highway i , Minnesota City
Phocia Anytimtr 8-3105 (Winona Exchange)
for
"QUALITY FLOOR COWERING AT SENSIBLE PRICES"
CARPETING
Seamless Floors by POLY-FIEC
"The flooring of the future . . . TODAY." Never needs waxing,
has built-in slieen, unaffected by stiletto heels, beautiful. Ask
us about itl It is unbelievable! The complete floor is poured
from cans.
LINOLEUM
CERAMIC FLOORS & WALLS
Pre* Estimate* Lyle & Joann Zitgeweld, Owntrs
saaaaaaaaaaaaa^alaamaaaai aW ma âamaWaaamaaWaamm tammm ^
mm 1 WEEK-END
|{K**»*1 M m"̂""̂  vtWM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY VJW^^^^WI.-
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Bonded Suiting
Formerly $3.98 Yard $0 QQ
Weekend Special j A m a^fQ
FINE SELECTION OF
Christmas Prints
FOR TABLE CLOTHS AND
CHRISTMAS TRIMMINGS
Fabrics bi| Francis
59 West 4th Next to Fun by Francis
MISS MARY ALVINA
Wenzel's engagement to
James Keith Welch , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Welch, Macon, Mo. , is an-
nounced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J.
Wenzel. Lewiston, Minn.
The wedding will be .Ian. 8
Bt Hart Lutheran Church.
(Camera Art Photo")¦
BLAIR MNC CLUB
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. O. M. Schneider will be
hostess to the Blair Music ,
Needlecraft and Culture Club
Christmas party Friday after-
noon. Every member will par-




— New officers to be installed
when the United Church Wo-
men meet Thursday at 8 p.m.
at First Presbyterian Church
are: Mrs. Carroll Sacia, presi-
dent; Mrs. Wendell Hilton , vice
president; Mrs. LaVerne Olson,
secretary; Mrs. Lyman Olson,
corresponding secretary, and
Mrs. Darwin Congdon, treasur-
er. Committee chairmen also
will be installed.
The nominating committee
was comprised of Mmes L. S.
Montgomery, Mrs. Robert Sa-
cia and Mrs. Ray F. Anderson.
Galesville UCW
I To Install New
Officers Thursday
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— The first Christmas party
of the newly-organized lmman-
uel Lutheran Church Women
was attended by 90 Friday
evening. Each circle participat-
ed in the program by perform-
ing skits, singing, giving read-
ings or assembling homemade
Christmas decorations.
Mrs. Milton Schwantz is the
new president. Mrs. William
Kreofsky was re-elected trea-
surer. Mrs. Allyn Stoltz is the
new Christian growth chairman.
Cookies were sent to the Ro-
chester State Hospital and the






If you have been looking for
a fine pipe to use as a Christ-
mas Gift, you will find the
answer at BROWN DRUG -
We have just received beauti-
ful Medico MEERSCHAUM
pipes — $20.00 each or boxed
in pairs in a beautifully pack-
aged silk bedded gift box —
two types of pipes — the pair
$40.00 — For the finest in
smoking these pipes would be
bard to beat
Another gift suggestion for
a man is always a fine bill-
fold — our billfolds are CAM-
EO — the finest — long wear-
ing in a choice of fine leath-
ers — We also have the
Cameo Tra-Valets — the un-
fitted men's toilet kits in a
choice of fine leathers and
popular colors — durable vinyl
linings are washable — Travel
kits from $2.00 to $10.95 —
When thinking of billfolds also
think of this same line in
something for a lady — a
fine assortment of billfolds
and matching key-paks, cigar-
ette cases and lighten.
When you are shopping let
us help you find the gifts you
need — just a little extra
time spent in choosing will
usually turn up just the gift
you need — FREE gift wrap-
ping service on gifts pur-
chased at BROWN'S — Fine
perfumes — CHANEL — LAN-
VIN - GUERLAIN — 4711 -
FABERGE — Revlon Mani-
cure Kits for ladies or men —
Travel kits by CELEBRITY
— Shoe Totes with attached
small umbrellas.
For the finest in Cosmetics
- visit BROWN DRUG.
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
— A Christmas festival concert
will be presented by the White-
hall High School Chorus at 8
p.m. Monday under the direc-
tion of William Dahl. Judy Gro-
ver and Sandra Nelson will be
accompanists. Bnnd students
also will take part.
The production will be staged
in colorful costumes, pageantry,
scenery and special lighting.
Modern art effects used will be
created by Mike Valley . The
Nativity scenes in Part 1 will
be enacted against an outline
suggestive of Bethlehem. Part
2 will be sung by students in
formal dress in a modern set-
ting. In Piirt :i tho choir sings
aftninst a modern cathedral
window background.
Part I is the Song: of HLi
Birth, "Tbe Coming of the
King"; Part 2, Song of His
Wondere, "Christ Is Born"; and
Part 3, Sing We, Gloria, "Now
Is It Christmas Time. "
Following the concert, the
Music Mothers will serve





DANCING LEAGUE PARTY . . . At the
last dance of the year ol the Dancing
League at Linahan's Inn Saturday evening,
the outgoing social committee was honored.
Members are, from left , Mrs. Richard Stan-
ton, Mrs. Leo Goss, Wayne Hlmrich, Richard
O'Bryan, Mrs. Thomas de Grood and James
Soderberg. Music for the dance following the
dinner was by the Freddy Heyer Orchestra.
Members of the social committee for the com-
ing year are Robert Shoup, Larry Hart, Mrs.
Addison Ehlers and Mrs. Raymond Jaszew-
ski. (Daily News Photo)
I It's Children's Gift Tiwie |
J at Togs 'n Toys jf
| GIVE HER THAT S
TOTAL «.. . |
LOOK |S& |
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i
TOP & TIGHTS Jffirtk f
To wear with skirts and |/«|||^BBB| w
8 jumpers. Made of 100% '̂ §rf»wiS!?' »
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The Christmas meeting of
Chautauqua Club, held at the
home of Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko, was
attended by 25 members.
A Christmas program includ-
ed the reading of the poem;
"Itoads," by Mrs. John Janus-
oka and the showing of pictures
pf Nativity scenes by Mrs. 'Earl
Laufenberger. She explained
each picture and told some-
thing about the artist who
painted it.
Nativity scenes were of the
Coming ot Jesus, Angels Com-
ing to Mary, Mary and Eliza-
beth, Nativity Scene, Adoration
of the Magi and Flight into
Egypt.
Mrs. Carl Heise gave a read-





BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs- James A, Frei, who
were married Thanksgiving
Day, were honored ,at a show-
er Dec. 2 in the American Le-
gion clubrooms in Blair city
hall. A brief program was pre-
sented.
The Mmes. Arthur Mathson,
Fred Hessler and Clifford were




WESTGATE SHOPPI NG CENTER — OPEN TILL 9 P.M.







Another Great Selection of Our Regular Stock
Representing Savings of 40% and More!
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m̂MwBmttm ^mm neUc base and mony other MMW ÂT M M M M T  Billfolds, Change Purses,
ĝ
m
^W L̂mmmmW Ir ^̂ aMafla r̂ Kev Chains.




 ̂ m {m
aVaVa> l  f fl VaM ^a^a^a^afA vSaA Threads, Bias Tape, Zip-V 'Iff aflm Handkerchiefs \mmWt f i  wm p er8< Butt0Df and A11 **¦————^ ^?affaVaV aVaW I f f  AaMMM '"' Needs P1US DreSS Pat"
^̂ ^̂ ^aJv^̂ ^Hr Ladies' children's L̂wMmal M ^̂ J R̂̂ 
terns, Needlework, Yarns,




Wf j A t a M M T  wi*ses, Gloves and Chapel aMMMMmf Aim ^ t̂ !es' ErnbroicJery Thread,^  ̂ ^%HH^^ C,P'. Ladies' and Misses' Msr̂ ^̂ fatmMMMaW Ribbons, Lacs, Hit Dyes.r "̂^̂  Knit Headware Wool, Ny- Jf ^̂ / r̂Ion and Cotton Scarfs.
BEN FRANKLIN BEN FRANKLIN
\ -Ŵ HMIII> & i A\\V Shoes Findings
mJfffh BM0l> flids ^RfS\ Wearables
.^Hfl i f f  M Articles - Ĥ m i m  WJaM\
MMW 
M
\m a\\aMM\ £epL T °̂th, BrUSl,es and WmZ I W MMMMM, Shoe Laces, Polishes, DyesMMMsaaMl m. WMMMMMm , Paste, Powders, Creams, ^̂ ¦0 EkT âVaVaW «„ A „n «?!,„.. .I,,.*
ĤLeW^QaV Rubber Gloves. Foot Aids , \\\\\\ mr\ âa\\W
ÂMMMMj 7aTm mwW Tissues 
and S a n i t a r y  mMMMMM l̂ M aMMY soncs. S t r c t c h Nylon\%mmmW mf m ImMw Goods , C o m b s , Curlers , Â\WwA§I mMMw 'fights, Ladies' and Misses'
F̂̂ mJiMX^W Bobby P i n s , Barrettes, WT y A l m WM w V  Blouses.W B̂ B̂F 
Hair 
Bands, Hair Nets , W ^*W r̂r m̂mmŵ  Hair Sprays, Shampoos, '
etc,
BEN FRANKLIN BEN FRANKLIN
Limited Quantities Listed Below With Savings As
High As 60% OFF!
St. Dennli Cupi Cwhite), Q  ̂ Hair Dryers, CO A"?R«8. 2 for 25*. Now »/C Reg . $11.88 Now «JK>«*F#
Beacon Electric Blanket, CO QQ „. _ - ^Reg. |».fa Now J>DiZW 4-PUyer Croquet 5et, C 1«k7Rtg. $1.M Now ^A«JI
Re? V»f .. °W# "' Mew $1.19 Ladlte^Aprww (100% cotton), 
 ̂ $1,00April Shejwere Gift Seti, fr* -77 „ . „ , , . ,  -.̂ ^^Reg. ?2.W Mow l̂i/ f Deluxe Pool Table, <&1 fifi" T Rog. $2.29. Now Ĵ.«DO
Foam B«d Plllowi, QQ- ASSORTED LADIES' BELTS
Reg. $1.29 Now OOL All Size* end Klndi, Reduced to Sell.
Ben Franklin Store
WESTGATE CENTER
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily — 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Fri. — 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun.
¦ ' ¦ ¦ !'
KffflHftlraTBBTBBSr^̂ ^SB
S^MWW 
£fl MMWeeM* ê âfaaf*M(<|BR t̂qfâ MTt
9
ISiijfi wjjf riill underoneroof
W&W&- W* f °r al1 ker fm(iest^Bs5̂ P> Christmas dreams
. OPEN FROM 9 A.M. /^fffWlP^
| MONDAY THRU FRIDAY ĵr
I TO 9 P.M. L̂4 P̂
I 
RANGES FROM TV I I • f l Jl T \
WATCHERS TO LUXURY j |? • |i V \TRIANGLE. 2.00 I £V J| I \QUILTS. SIZES FOR j  ̂
Vll | \
BLACK, BROWN. ALL. SHOWN , ill M 1̂ 4
SHAG COFFEE IV 1|| \ FORTIFT^G
CLUTCH, 3.00 
iM. WHk \ $4 0° TO $6 0°
HOLDS CASH. CARDS. I1l̂JsMV ^
,DAINTY TWO -AND
KEYS, LIPSTICK. Milf'̂
ETC. RED, BRASS M#M HK ^S\"' BABY DOLL SETS
GREEN, TAWNY TANl. JWfipk^̂  im 
IN LUSH COLORS.
LEATHER GIFT j ĵfife /^ '̂̂ S^^
BAGS, $6 TO $13 I pfî ^vK | Wf  ̂ 1^
CO MANY BAGS I OVER R r^̂ ^f %^MM^^'
"; ''m\A
I C^SKANDORAV^mF'V* ^«b lTHE SHOULDER KINDSj, i| ,W]J^  ̂ V • Wf /" ' .' 11
GIFTED %Wf ¦/< "
' v :\iSATCHELS, DRESSY >v/ t / VGO-TOGETHERS L-«i p„?V?V ?,.V4
TYPES. FINE LEATHER. KJifa 1̂"*^!1
$8.00 TO S1O.O0 ilh*"***** 1 \
BULKY ORLON , I ', ' : \
PULLOVERS WITH 
j |  /f ||'\
EXCITING DETAILS. | j * ,  ̂
If \
BRUSHED CARDIGANS. j '  V -̂"-""*"
IN WHITE flc BRIGHTS. j '' /̂
0 SKIRTS. MISSES & I /
YOU ARE INVITED <f
1 TO CHARGE IT W 1
OUR GOLDEN GIFT WRAP FOR THE ASKING
—————TXI_J_J_ J. I II ij iir r - - - >—J»eM n ' ' Kiw i!—'* '* ¦»'¦""
¦ ¦ iiini i i 'iw i —wixeew n ¦ n ¦ ¦¦̂ ¦H II.H ¦-.. a-i...-—i... ...... . .¦¦-'¦ ¦»
HIXTON, V?is. (Social) -
The 53rd wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Thompson was observed by
friends and relatives at their
home on Sunday.
Mr. Thompson, who is 90,
was born in Oslo, Norway, Jan.
23, 1875, and came to this coun-
try at the age of 18. He mar-
ried Mary Eide Dec. 5, 1912,
and the couple farmed in Fall
Coulee near here. About 20
years ago they purchased a
smaller farm in tbe same area
where they still reside.
They had four children, Mm.
Gerald (Cassie) Brenengen, Et-
trick; Mrs. Raymond (Olga)
Richardson, La Crosse, and
Mrs. Gay (Mame) Skaar of the
Hixton area. A son, Tilman,
WBA killed in an automobile ac-
cident in 1962. They have 12
grandchildren.
The couple was married in
Upper Pigeon Lutheran Church
by the Rev. E. B. Christopher-
son. They were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Eide oi
Minneapolis, Mrs. Thompson's
brother and sister-in-law, who
were married in the same
church by the same pastor.
Hixton Couple
Wed 53 Years
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Miss Karen Jean Olson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs . Lloyd E.
Olson, Taylor, became the
bride of Patrick M. Myers, son
of Mr. and 3Irs. Vernon Myers,
Independence, on November
27 at Ss. Peter and Paul Ca-
tholic Church in Independence,
The Very Rev. Edmund Klimek
officiated.
Mrs. Victor Reinhold was or-
ganist and. accompanied the
church choir.
THE BRIDE was attired in
an ivory satin sheath dress with
the skirt overlaid with lace and
matching long sleeved jacket.
Her veil was held by a pearl
crown. She carried a bouquet
of autumn roses.
Miss Cheryl Stevens, Taylor,
was maid of honor and brides-
maids were Mrs. Bill Myers,
Rochester, and Miss Mar-
sha Olstad, Taylor. They wore
gold brocade sheath dresses
with empire waists and velve-
teen tops and matching veiled
headpieces. They carried cas-
cades of bronze pompons.
Jack Helgeson, Independence,
was best man and Bill Myers,
brother of the groom, and Ger-
ald Olson, Taylor, brother of
the bride, were groomsmen.
Ushers were Roger Myers, Mil-
waukee, brother of the groom,
and Tom Borreson, Blair.
A dinner and reception was
held at Club Midway, Indepen-
dence. Miss Connie Olson, Tay-
lor, had charge oi the guest
book. Miss Marie Dahl, White-
hall and Miss Diane Bernett,
Sparta, opened gifts. Mrs. Wil-
bur Schultz, Anoka, Minnesota,
aunt of the bride, cut the wed-
ding cake which was baked
by Mrs. Broney Manke of
Whitehall.
THE BRIDE is a graduate
of Taylor High School and was
employed at the Batavian Na-
tional Bank in La Crosse prior
to her marriage. The bride-
groom is a graduate of Inde-
pendence High School and is
employed at Bostrom Corpor-
ation at Cudahy, Wis: The cou-
ple is at home at 3633 A. East
Carpenter Avenue, Cudahy.
The couple was honored at
two showers prior to their mar-
riage. One was held at the
Lloyd Olson home at Taylor
and the other, at the home of
Mrs. Ralph Stevens, Taylor.
Hostesses were Mrs. Truman
Koxlien, Mrs. Harvey Olson,
Miss Cheryl Stevens, Miss Mar-
sha Olstad and Miss Connie Ol-
son. .










NiXT TO WOO LWORTH'I
ON THIRD STREET
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL »
Mrs. Hannah Narveson, 96,
Recalls Pioneer Childhood
SPRING (TROVE. Minn . -
Mrs. Hannah Narveson . DIP
oldest member of the.. Trinity j
Lutheran congregation at Spring !
Grove, celebrated her 96th j
hirt hday Sunday at the home |
of her daughter Gladys and son |
Clifford Narveson. with whom
site is making her home.
MBS. NARVESON I. the last
r>f a family of seven children
bnm to Paul and Guaihild Ros-
endahl. pioneers at Spring !
Grove. Shift was born in 1869 , j
and in . J WW she was married I
to Narve N an'eson. who died in
1 927. She has lived in -the Spring <
Grove community ¦ all her life , !
except for a few years in the
late ISVOs when she lived at
Caledonia, Minn., where her fa-
ther was register of deeds for
Houston Count v. I
Her father was a veteran of
the Indian War of 1U62-63. He
serv ed as corporal tinder Capt .
K . M. Wilson , Co , A 1st Regi-
ment of the Minnesota Mounted
Rangers in Sibley 's expedi-
tion against the Sioux, He lat-
er served as a volunt eer in the
Civil War .
Mrs. Narveson has enjoyed
pood health for most of her life ,
except for a few short periods
in the hospital some 40 years
apo. In September this year she
fell and injured her back so
that she was confined to the
hospital for three weeks , but she
recovered from her injuries so
that she was able to enjoy
Thanksgi%ing dinner at the ta-
ble with the rest of the family.
UNTIL recently when hrr
memory began to fail , she en-
joyed reminiscing over t h e
past. She still remembers when
Indians used to visit their home,
and when wolves were a men-
ace on their farm south of
Spring Grove.
She also remembers vividly
Ihe excitement that prevailed at
Caledonia when the n e w s
spread that the first train
would pull info town, how every-
one who could get away rush-
ed down into what was known
as Big Hollow to meet the trai n
as it came chugging up the
steep grade from the valley east
of Caledonia , and the panic of
the people , when the safet y
valve on the locomotive went
off , from the extra steam pres-
sure required to bring the train
up the hill. She also recalls that
so many people piled on the
train so that the small engine
was hardly able to make the
hill.
As she looks back to child-
hood days , she marvels at the
number of conveniences now in
use. such as, television , radio ,
cars and electricity ; things un-
heard of in those early days.
She speaks of how one of the
house hold tasks was to make
tallow candles to light their
cabin.
She also speaks of the rath-
er strange feeling of knowing
that all her childhood friends
and school mates have now long
since passed on, and of how life
is now moving on at a terrific
pace from what it did almost a
century ago. And as she says ,




;| happy this  ̂ :.
: Christmas— •
\ give . : •
: Bulova! :
"When some-thing ** & jEB 
? *m
happy happens. •djOmm\ \l %^
* lUOWe iADT T Jkmff b 8̂t̂\Zff l?% Trim and tiny with f if lf f f f  aWEff haJv̂ V •lueatul advanced j H lJ (M r  M̂tMtmvSMaaytiSj
£ styling. 21 |tw«ii. u/Witf i n̂ii^̂ aWBMsaw 0
A rWWB l f̂ ^t r M^W
,,T 
WWII "T"
llrihrif I '̂ P !tirf c<w * handjom a 17 I tw r l 9I VK U"! t^Jf T^HILvi witch. WiMrpro ot. *
" UJlf H/ HftSak. W Self-winding Shock- 0i jp t itrl t KlSsSl&V̂ reslitant. luminous.
 ̂ mi-OJ KlWffiSwrV Yellow or white , o
_ © © O «5> « O o ¦<* ©• ii *i> v o w U « <:¦
O
P At Christmas, there 's no gift like a watch . . . and no
0 watch like a Bulova. It' s prec ious jewelry that tells per- *
feet time—a watch you can take pride in giving because 0
r- it ' -j made with, pride. Made to giv« you more quality ^r tot your money. Come in soon. Our Watcli Expert s will
_ help you choose Irom our large Bulova selection. <*
A
«
I ©7n&i(ian& MBS *
OPEN UNTIL wBmStuk 'o ^̂ MMMMMWF Ct> 9 P.M. ^Im f̂ *
* MON. THRU FRI. IfetfijMH *
O IHMWil«aMMa>f °
f_ ' rh»n r«ir . ctoxvn and tryitel »r« Intact. O
Mcnnew Great Christmas values are i
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY W -  ¦ . .  ' . * '
yours at Penney's now.••Compare! f
' *\ a^^^ Ŝ M̂taamM^^^^ M̂S /S\v '"2&A
Lush , lovely "Whipped Cream " Damn* polyester f -̂4A \ , ^̂  ̂ a L̂^^^m^^^^aWmMW IVsS mf cn ope is a rlip-and-d rip-dry wonder ! Perfect for these | —̂————K NNSsV
r~~'̂  "
IBIBIBBLB». Xgy ĝ
HSUtfHHj V̂ x k̂* $KLgift box ^AA——————^ ^_2, fa t  ^^^^^^L^^^^^^^H^^^^^HT JKHready to OUT I B̂ BIÎ BIÎ BIÎ BIÎ B̂ V ( T B2 Ol ^BB1B1B1B1BIB1B1B1B1B1B1B1B1B1B1B̂ B1B1B1B1B1B1BH SmwPnil priced so you can please every gal on || J^BiBiBiBiBiBiBiBiBiBiBiBiBiBaV JW\. m̂MMMMMaWBml ^ M̂Wm t̂M̂w  ̂ ]Ht *v jo'ir Christmas list t his year! ! 1 A B̂I B̂I B̂I B̂I B̂I B̂I B̂I B̂K ¦L l̂aafĉ  m̂MMMMMMaWJ ^̂ mi âr â^̂ l̂ Mm£'
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i VK/ \_^ ,̂j SWEATER VALUES! %
A T̂ ^^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ BK^̂ s^̂ ^̂ k f [ 1 Sc*ft brushed look in beautiful solid *m\*A mf \ M\\\ MmE *
ÂmaL x^̂ ^^ âî BiB Î B̂iBiB B̂^̂ BilHE ]̂ | $ colors so rich you'll have trouble deciding. I I \M ^% ^M •
^^ ÂC ^̂ ^̂ IŜ ^̂ B̂BÎ HBHBC^
/ ŜO
V  ̂ Burgundy, whisky, green, navy, blue. 
¦ ¦• M MW Mat *
T^ B̂BBBB »fc^̂ BlWBfcB4wB«^̂ aW. ^̂ ^̂ B̂WHIBWIPI I ' ' '
j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^K ^ Ĵ  ^^ fc _̂~?2i^Br 
New soft and shaggy brushed look *t ^% 
#% P 9^
Ĥ^̂ H^̂ ^̂ ^ T T^^^B ĵd^^  ̂ ' ii worsted and mohair I J \J ̂ m lHaa\
t̂p Ŵm̂\?^^m ^̂ Ĥ«^̂  1 





'wiA_.̂ '̂ !EY 
GIFT 
CERTI"CA^P
Warm greetings... MIJ quilts TOWMCRtFr ^̂ iL i \'/ M k ' . ' <*W, 1  j ,  DRESS SHIRT ( -<UJ v \\\ l 'j  Mor plushy suede! BUYS FOR MEH 5 TOWHCMFT* WOOL/NYLOH W M
C u e  her lovolv new luwiry from Christmas mominjl _ . a iHia.. , u/an|n UlUltCAUtl 
'
i3a\on . . . such romantic lonmtj inR—all womlerlull y care- *% 25 rLAHHfcL! WAHM i 
¦ a HANDSOME! $ŵ
lioc! A merry selection o( hutton-up rol)cs "with all _ . , ,  ._  ̂j  —— ~  ̂ ^ /̂tlir feminine frills—ruff les , hows , lace! Soft nylon "̂  aa  ̂OO W*fk
tm<i t t|in\ts . . , fabulous nylon chiffon quilts . . . <le- \Vash-wear pima cotton 
S' '̂ l'  ̂ MW aE$)l i c hl lu l  Arnet Tt .nylon suedes . . .  in Christmas-favorite broadcloth or combed 3^colors : Many more, t oo-! 10-18 . cotton ox f o r d cloth Almost nil wool! There's 5% nylon for extra strength. '̂
7 
Whites or stripes. But- Heavyweight for extra outdoownlue! Square bottom Wt
 ̂
"y ton-down, short point ~ WOar ins,ri* or ou,si(l e y°,,r Pants" °̂ hi™-™ * K
M LM collars np P°ckets' T l̂orerl 
to Penney 's strict specifica- VwW*• m m tj ons! Priced for value! Wfc
g^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ -T ĵ SHOPPING FOR TOYS? ^WTSSBBS  ̂:i SH0P PENNEY'S CATALOG CENTER L
• ^ 7 \ .
"' '̂ {-̂ ^&tliAi*8P-'̂ ?' ,1 ^
ur Chrismas catalog puts toyland in your home. Shop NOW . . . Order by $ .̂
• ' JHBMMBH al£r^ tk*'» at jjM^MAiHHMnMMHMM/ ' 'J^  ̂ ~3mA
%!̂ K^̂ £m^mm\u\W^^^^^M W^ pho ne! Fast dail y truck service ri ght to our Catalog Center assures you of 'Mt
Now 4 Phones to Serve You - Phone 8-4311, 84312, 84313, 84314 J|




Beginning December 1st thru December 31, (On a
Cash & Carry Basis Only) Leafs will CLEAN AND
PRESS
• Men's Suits
• Sport Coat & Trouser (Comb.)
• Ladles Suits
• Plain Dress
"* $1 10JUST ¦•IT
3-DAY SERVICE ON THESE GARMENTS
SO BRING THEM IN NOW!
LEAF'S
Second A Main Oman At 7.30 A.M.
§»<tmpiera sttyice totWl-
Pj*M«» all your blk.
KOLTER'S IS?
SALES a SBRVICE




As Lew Ai $1.9}
Knitting Bags
. Startrttfl at $2.00 





CARE . . . \f
• Permanent Waving
• Shaping
• All Types of Hair Cutting
• Latest Methods in Styling
CALL R ICHARD . .'.
Center Beauty Salon
422 Center St. Phone 5661
Official Member oj the Hair
Fashion Guild oj America
The memi will read "turkey
an' all the trimmings" at the
joint dinner of Leon J. Wetzel
Post 9 of the American Legion
and its auxiliary. This annual
Christmas dinner for all post
members, their wives and all
auxiliary members and their
husbands will be served at 6:47
p.m. Tuesday in the basement
dining room of the Legion club-
rooms.
Those planning to attend are
asked to make reservations be-
fore Monday noon at the club.
The dinner will be prepared by
post and auxiliary members.
Following the dinner the post
and auxili ary will hold separ-
ate business meetings, to start
promptly at 8:02 p.m.
CORRECTION
The La Leche League will
meet at 9 p.m. today and not
9 a.m. as was mistakenly an-
nounced in Wednesday's paper.
The meeting will be this even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Bren-
dan Lee, 215 W. Broadway,
where a Christmas party will be
held.
SUNSHINE CLUB
FREMONT, Minn. - The
Fremont Sunshine Club will hold
its annual Christmas party at
8 p.m. Sunday at Fremont Hall.
Members are to bring their own
dishes and-food for the potluck
supper. Caras. will be -̂ptayed
and gifts for Men^md women
will be exchanges
Turkey, Trimmings
Oh Menu for Legion
Christmas Dinner
YODELING NUNS . . .  Charming the
Silver Belies and Beaux at their Christmas
party were Dominican Nuns from Plainview,
who sang Swiss songs. From left , they are
Sister M. Edeltrudis, Sister M. Laurenti;ie
Sister M. Edelstrudis, Sister S: LaurentLne
and Sister M. Astrid. Mrs. Fred Burmeister,
right, opened her home for the party . Among
the guests were, seated , from left, Mrs.
Marie Koch aad Miss Frances Considine.
(Daily News Photo)
Four tables of bridge were
played Tuesday evening at the
meeting of Winona Duplicate
Bridge Club at the Elks Club.
Richard Horst was director.
Mrs. Willard Angst and Mrs.
S. S. Sadowski got high score
and Larry Schrauner and Jim
Squires, La Crosse, second.
Next Tuesday will be Master
Point Night. The public is in-
vited to attend, Mr. Ho-rst said.
PAST PRESIDENTS PARTY
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—The Past President's Parley,
American Legion Auxiliary will
hold a meeting and Christmas
party at the home of Mrs. Cora
Blanchfield Monday. Hostesses
are the Mmes. Blanchfield, Har-
ry Qualy, Alfred Cordes, Cora
Larson, Gerald Cisewski and
Earl Anderson. Dinner will be
served at 7 p.m.
Duplicate Club
Meets at Elks, Club
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)—
A Christmas party was held in
conjunction with the Thursday
meeting of the Kellogg Parent
Teachers Association. Mrs. Rob-
ert Dunn, president, conducted
the business session. Donald
Schouweiler, chaplain, led the
PTA prayer.
The PTA will sponsor and su-
pervise the skating rink . Don-
ald Heaser and Harold Hager
will head this committee. The
electric coffee maker purchased
by the PTA was displayed and
used. The candy-bar attendance
count went to the third grade
children and their teacher , Mrs.
' Gerald Wild.
Instead of distribution of
treats as in previous years
among students for Christmas,
the faculty decided to show
Walt Disney Christmas films.
Each classroom will have its
private program or party Dee.
22.
Christmas carols were sung,
directed by Mrs. Carl Reinke,
and accompanied at tbe piano
by Mrs. Clemen Heins. Cards
were played and gifts exchang-
ed. Mrs. Ervin Belter and Mrs.
Connie Steuernagal were in
charge of the program.
Lunch was served r>y moth-
ers of second grade students
with Mrs. Roy Kennedy, chair-
man.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
LAKE CITY, Minn. ' (Special)
-The annual Christmas party
sponsored by the employes of
Lake City Municipal Hospital
will be held at the Terrace Sup-
per Club Saturday evening.
Serving of a smorgasbord din-
ner will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Members of the hospital aux-




Silver Belles, Beaux Hear
Plainview Yodeling Nuns
Gay Christmas greens and
white floral pieces provided a
gala setting for the annual
Christmas party for 50 Silver
Belles and Beaux of the Cath-
edral of the Sacred Heart par-
ish, held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Burmeister
Tuesday afternoon.
Entertainment was provided
for the guests by two groups of
singers.
THE DOMINICAN Nuns of
Plainview, Minn., whose Moth-
erhouse is in Hanz, Switzer-
land, delighted the group with
their musical selections, in-
cluding Swiss yodeling by Sister
M. Astrid and an Advent song
and other selections of German
origin, sung by the trio, Sister
M. Astrid, Sister M. Edeltrudis
and Sister M. Laurentine.
The Standard Liturgical Re-
pertoire as well as Christmas
carols were sung by a small
group of the Bishop's Boys
Choir of the Cathedral parish,
under the direction of the Rev.
Robert Brom.
Mrs. Cecil Baldwin presided
at the tea table, ¦which was
centered with Christmas greens.
Daintily colored sandwich loaf
and Christmas cookies were
served.
MRS. BETTY Duff won the
attendance prize, a Christmas
greens centerpiece. Favors giv-
en to each guest were individ-
ual cranberry cakes, each dec-
orated with a miniature red
candle.
Special guests were former
social committee members, the
Mmes. Hannibal Choate, Robert
Horton, Charles W. Rogers and
James Schain.
Assisting Mrs. Burmeister
were the Mmes. Baldwin, John
Dugan and Richard Vickery
and members of the standing
committee, Mrs. John A. Leaf,
Mrs. H. K. Robinson and Miss
Margaret Voelker.¦
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Christmas Memories will be
the program of the Durand
Woman's Club at its Christ-
mas program and party Dec.
14 at 8 p.m. at St. Mary's Hall.
In appreciation for the sponsor-
ship of the Durand Woman's
Club, Girl Scout troops will as-
sist the committee.
A skit and a pantomime will
be part of the program. Two
junior troops and the Cadett
troop will assist the Mmes.
Stanley Anderson, Gordon Heu-
er, Arvid Morey, Mae Thornton
and Mrs. Thomas Schiefelbein
and Miss Mary Notham.
The hostesses for the evening
are the Mmes. Ralph Blair,
Earl Liddy, Ray Bauer, Peter
Adler and Kenneth FomasI and
Miss Lucille Brunner.
This will be tbe penny art col-
lection and canned goods for the
Goodfellow boxes will be donatf
ed by members. Food is packed
in the boxes for needy families
at Christmas and to bring cheer




—Elsie Zabala save a talk on
the customs of Christmas in Ec-
uador, her homeland, when St,
Joseph's Altar Society met Mon-
day in Montini Hall. It was de
cided to sponsor Rose Marie
Culhane at a three-day retreat
at the Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion in Minneapolis. Special
projects for the coming year
were discussed. Lunch was
served by the Mmes. Jerome
Johnson, Harold O'Donnell and
Obert Colbenson.
FOUNTAIN CITY SOCIETY
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Members of St. Mary's
Altar Society will hold their an-
nual Christmas party in the
parish hall at 8 p.m. Tuesday
There will be a gift exchange,
good will offering for altar flow-
ers for Christmas, and a pot-
luck lunch. In charge of ar-
rangements will be Mrs. Titus
Kupietz, assisted by the Misses
Cecelia, Joan and Katherlne
Lemmer and Gertrude Lisowski
and the Mmes. Nicholas Lem-





Winona Exchange Club Trav-
el and Adventure series will
feature Joe Adair in "Highlights
of Ethiopia" Saturday night in
Winona Senior High School aud-
itorium. The all-color film
presentation with narration by
Adair will start at 8:04 p.m.
"Highlights of Ethiopia" is
said to be a "fascinating view
of an ancient land through
young eyes." Adair is one of
America's youngest travelogue
lecturers. He has traveled in 28
countries and spent two years
in the Peace Corps in Ethiopia.
His film will show "the re-
markable people of Ethiopia —
people who have inherited a
unique pattern of culture and
customs, ideals and traditions,
beliefs and legends. There will
be pictures of the capitol city
of Addis Ababa and of Haile







Available to you without <i dortor 'a pre-
scriptlon, our product called odrlnex.
You must lose ugly fat or your money
back. Odrlnex Is a tiny tablet and easily
swallowed. Get rid ot excess fat and
live? longer. Odrlnex costs S3.00 and
Is sold on thli guarantee: It not satis-
tied for any reason, lust return the
package to your druggist end get your
full money back. No questions asked.
Odrlnex Is sold with this guar.ante« by:
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c offee and black
75% mohair, 25% worsted wool. This cardigan , * \¥ $39 95created and worn by TV star Dick Van Dyke, «p«#t»W«»#
gives a slim, broad-shouldered look . . . greater
comfort for active men. Terrific range of ihe sea-
son's newest, boldest colon.
$15.95 ĝ X̂
%  ̂
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of Fashion 
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BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Of-
ficers of the Blair-Preston vol-
unteer fire department are: Ag-
nus Olson, chief ; James Peder-
son, assistant; James Frederix-
on, president; Stanley Marthal-
er, first vice president; Otis
Berg, second vice president;
Duane Johnson, secretary, and
Jerome Mattison, treasurer.
Lyman Toraason, assistant
chief , has resigned.
During the last year the de-
partment answered 16 calls,
none of them falling into the
disastrous class, although three
of them could have become so,
Olson said. The Dahlby house
fire, the blaze at Olson's cloth-
ing in January and the fires
caused by lighting at the Mil-
ton Jahrs and Steffenson Bros,
farm in October could have
been bad.
Olson commended local peo-
ple for becoming more alert and
t a k i n g  preventive measures
against fires. Firemen express-
ed appreciation to the city coun-
cil for new hydrants and water
mains. With connections on ihe
large creamery pumps, the sup-
ply of water now is almost lim-
itless.
The department has decided
to enlarge its membership and
invited applications.
THE PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFT FROM THE OUTDOR STORE
WEAR RED WING SHOES ^C''̂ ''AND FEEL FIT! "SftflP - 'PSM;©ES
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Buffalo County
Legion Elects
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. —
New officers of the Buffalo
County Council of the Ameri-
can Legion, elected at a meet-
ing here, are: Clifford Stuber
commander, arid Robert Hart,
George Garlick and Christian
Schultz, first, second and third
vice commanders, respectively.
Aspen A. Ede was re-elected
finance officer and Louie Gie-
sen, chaplain.
Commander Stuber reappoint-
ed Walter Kalmes adjutant.
Kalmes also is county veterans
service officer.
The following resolution was
adopted: "The Buffalo County
Council of the American Le-
gion supports in every way the
efforts of the memhers of the
armed forces from Buffalo
County involved in the Viet
Nam conflict, and we endorse
the policy of the U.S. govern-
ment in its efforts to bring
about an honorable and victori-
ous conclusion to the conflict."
Next meeting will be in
March at GUmanton.¦
"3l!yJ|r̂ -̂ 
This Christinas Give A JJ
3̂R$g|; ENJOYMENT All YEAR LONG )?B
*Wk i LUND [35 Phone ¦ ¦ ¦/ ¦^̂ 1 [̂ SLa ^ 522* /
TAYLOR, "Wis. (Special) —
Hanson-Lien American Legion
Post will meet Monday at 8
p.m. at Taylor Legion Hall. The
auxiliary will meet the same
evening and time with Mrs. Gor-
don Gunderson, Taylor.¦
A hippo's eyes are so pro-
tuberant, and so near the top
of its head that it can lie al-
most completely submerged in
the muddv river shallows it
loves and still keep a lookout.
LEGION AT TAYLOR
ÎlifevExcIus hj &u* :& A :̂- âmj/gij ,̂,.."'- ¦- ^*â litlKj ^âJm âtM ^!m» ^
cal«Ra<f
Th« comfort is in Col-Rod, Cal-Rad scientifically con-
trols combustion without th* usual residues. Midland
INFRA-H EAT fuel oil with Cal-Rad gives more heat, pro-
tects your heating equipment against ranting, corroding,
filter plugging or clogging, keeps your home clean, saven
you money, and assure* you oil -safe, oil-dependable heat.
Only Midland INFRA-HEAT has Cal-Rad.
And only Midland I NFRA -H EAT fuel oil has "Comfort
Assurance," too. "Comfort Assurance*' guarantees that
your tank will not nin dry, or it will provide an easy-
pay budget with uniform monthly payments instead of
summer lows and hard to handle winter highs. Enjoy
Midland golden comfort home heating. Live up-to-date
r . .  order Midland INFRA -H EAT fuel oil with Cal-Uad.
CALL THE MIDLAND COOPERATIVE FOR INrRA-HEAT
TALK TO THE MIDLAND
DEALER NEAREST YOU. SEE NAMES BELOW.
LEMflSTOII CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141
FOLLINGSTOME CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 2351
FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.
CALEDONIA SPRING GROVH MABEL
Ph. 724-1787 Ph. 12$ Pn. 132
TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD - Ph. M4-7m HOUSTON Ph. TW «-37S5
WINONA - Dial 9345 or 4185
NOKAN CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. 894-3500
PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KE 4-2002
Bald eagles are again in this I
part of the Mississippi River I
Valley in their usual numbers,
according to the Hiawatha Val-
ley Bird Club of Winona.
Club members estimate the
winter population of eagles be-
tween Whitman Dam and Reads
Landing at about 30. This is
about average, they say.
On a field trip Sunday to
Wabash a, the club observed
both adult and immature birds
along these reaches of the riv-
er.
Guests at an informal buffet
supper at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. D. G. Mahle, Plainview ,
were Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Goldberg. Goldberg is president




"A divorce will be granted ,"
Judge Arnold Hatfield ruled
Wednesday afternoon after
hearing all the evidence in a
contested District Court divorce
case — but he didn't say which
of the parties would be the
"winner."
Ernest J. Chouinard , 33 , Min-
neapolis , and LeiLani Choui-
nard, 28, Lamoille Rt. 1, both
alleged cruel and inhuman
treatment in their claims for
a divorce.
THE JUDGE told the Choui-
nnrds and their attorneys
that he would draw up findings
in the case in which he will
rule on who gets the divorce
and on who will get custody of
the three Chouinard children,
aged 7 to 9.
Mrs. Chouinard testified that
her husband, as early as 1959,
refused to give her money for
housekeeping. Their children
would cry when they saw their
father, she said. She got second-
hand clothing for the children
from a friend and got welfare
money to pay for the rent and
groceries while Chouinard was
working away from home, Mrs.
Chouinard told the court.
Mrs. Chouinard was preced-
ed on the witness stand by her
brother-in-law, Edward L. Goor,
Worthington, Minn.; her broth-
er, Darrell C. Hurley, St.
James, Minn., and Sheriff
George L. Fort. These three
witnesses countered testimony
by Chouinard that Mrs. Choui-
nard did not properly look af-
ter their children.
MRS. ELNA F. Whetstone,
272% E. 3rd St., and Mrs. John
Struck, 1208 W. 5th St., testi-
fied in corroboration of Choui-
nard's description of the child-
ren's condition. Mrs. Whetstone
was the Chouinards' landlady
for a period of time.
Attorney J. Bertram Press,
Minneapolis, represents Choui-
nard; Attorney Dennis A. Chal-
leen represents Mrs. Chouinard.
LAKE CITIAN INJURED
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs . Jennie O'Dell fell Sun-
day evening while trying to
close her garage door and
broke her pelvic bone. She is
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JMA Woolworth's
lj^NMNB| America's Christmas Store
Wf^' GIFT-WRAP, CARDS
B̂ V.-m.̂ ,.\ .».... _..̂ _>. 25 Family TitU HOLIDAY CARDS
^ M̂Pf ÂMfffff nM '\ AM the same prestige design wit h "greeting fro m the QQ-*KSHkAiyrVfMj^UB - two 
of us. the three of us ," etc «f«7C
JHSSSSK̂  ̂ GREET ING CARDS
I K̂s7M& v̂BK\.  ̂ colorful , glitter iiiK assortment for this special occasion . . .I [̂fvV^̂ ^ . every speciul per son. Choose from our largest selection everV f̂cJcCTvvsfiS /̂ o{ wu\ar desiRns. sues and shapes. Ideal Ift-j \\t\ay< ¦̂InMaaVvaSr'S for all t ;iniily members ' 1UC to 3UC
¦̂Jgj&JlC Ĵ 32 "Snowball" 
SLIM 
CARDS
¦ ¦  . '. B̂gySa^̂ Q Unusual "Snow-Puff" treatment makes this assort ment 4 AA
/ ^KJlE-fiHP unique. Many designs AaUU





K >w.lf !>...-_' 
l**'' Festive and colorful assortment ot cards in regulur and AQMo raw M X « .. .  slim sn;i|H,s Envelopes. OOC
filPT UTRflP 2I A" Cliff*""i BOXED CARDSBiff I tlHil* Assorted sparkling designs to make your Christmas CQ-¦¦ ¦ A greeting* a stand-out ' 0«/C
Mr^ mJ Y  6 Jumk>° sPool» CURLING RIBBON
BaaPaW ''w> '**'• of colorful, hest <'iirl rililxm. Kasv to use . . . CTtg *
Assorted holiday motifs In l}™** ,,pD1 ̂  ,̂ ,̂ 
0IC
Christmas right 'colors- 33fi "1
L"r»«' "/bl!0? ST CK ™ B°WS , , , , - , ..total feet' 20'' wide attach tu your gift packages. In assorted solids f ^J g a' ami stripos. top colors. Oft*
SHOP 9 to 9 M0N.-FRI. TIL CHRISTMAS
tgat^ m̂mlmsmmmsamâ f Suptr-Quallty TISSUE PAPER
€<aWaBT-aPyilll *J -^ *\wt '\n 
ol 20x1)0'' paper M a .seiisatj onal low price, 'ifkga.
BlWaWSLf^^ High Quality BOXED CARDS
¦̂j9ftMj#utrov: l > >  A woiulerftil assortment ! Rich raid is hroiwd , emhoshed
* ŜBErSS jM .̂ '̂¦ a"d dieeut in mnny att iact ive  designs . . . all are hcaullfiilly', ^ ÊwH&lHac k colored. I'crlcct for sending to all llio^e on your holi- 4 AA
ĜEuJ K̂̂ ^I 32-Pc "To and From" TAG PACK^̂ CSflPa^W Ŝ Includes large- si/e and nov elty tans . Many dt'sign.s. OCaa.
TAf& %a£mw\ Colorful. All wit h strings . aC3l»
™8«B! 200 Ai*ort»d TAGS, CARDS , SEALS
Kronomn box ot... lti tags . 24 cards Wl seals . 31 "do \w\ ogien " seals . Add M-
nfiwn urn.,. the perfect toiicli lo r.if 's «JOC
blFT WRAP s0 "Sp«rkli " EMBOSSED TAGS
^̂  ̂ ,«,»»« 
Colorful assortment ot designs and sues add n glittering 4 C ,̂BiV# touch 
to your gifts. iJv
mm m u A.aon.d GIFT TAGS
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CALEDONIA, Minn. - A
Christmas party for the retard-
ed will be held at St. Mary's
School auditorium, Caledonia,
Saturday at 2 p.m. It is spon-
sored by the Houston County As-
sociation for Retarded Children.
Persons planning to attend





PRESTON, Minn. - Wilson
A. Garratt, president of Farm-
ers & Merchants State Bank.
Preston, has been appointed a
member of the country bank
operations committee of the
American Bankers Association.
Garratt is serving his second
one-year term as treasurer of
the Minnesota Bankers Associa-
tion and served a three-year
term as a member of the state
Bankers Council of Administra-
tion.
He moved the Farmers &
Merchants State Bank into a







Visiting hours: Medical end aurglcal
pattants: S to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children undtr 11.)
Maternity patient*: 7 to 1:30 and 7 to





Mrs. Vernon Seitz, 1008 E.
Wabasha St.




Mrs. William Zenk, 214 Mar-
ket St.
Julie Naas, 405 W. Howard
St.
Mrs. Arthur Bakkum, 1027%
E. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Romuald Galewski, 522
E. 4th St.
DISCHARGES
Rev. John Pereboom, Rush-
ford, Minn.
Donald Dingfelder, 468 Liber-
ty St.
Robert Dulek, 760 E. Waba-
sha St.




Mrs. William Lawson, La-
moille, Minn.
Keary Glenna, 1177 W. Mark
St.
Mrs. Pauline Kulas, 468 Zum-
bro St.
Mrs. Albert Vogelsang, 251%
E. 3rd St.
Mrs. Joseph Wise,. 4810 9th
St., Goodview.
Mrs. Gene Ankrum, Stockton,
Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Roach,
1710 W. Wabasha St., a son.
Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Wadden,
1269 W. Broadway, a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
SHEFFIELD LAKE, Ohio -
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dietrich,
a son, Tuesday. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Meinert Nienow, Utica.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—At Lake City Municipal Hos-
pital :
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wyatt , a
son Dec. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Casey,
a daughter Dec. 1.
HOUSTON, Minn. fSpecial)-
Mr. and Mra Dale Thompson,
a daughter at Grandview Hos-
pital, La Crosse.
Mr. and Mrs. Micheal Eaton,
a daughter Nov. 30 at Grand-
view Hospital, La Crosse.
Municipal Court
GOfH)VIEW
The following convictions on
the charges indicated were fil-
ed recently with the clerk of
District Court by Goodview
Justice of the Peace Lewis E.
Albert. Arrests were made on
the dates shown, and fines were
levied.In the indicated amounts.
SPEEDING:
John E. Theis, 251 E. Ho-
ward St., 75 m.p.h. in 65 zone
on U.S. 61-14, Aug. 27, $10.
Richard J. Speltz, Mmneiska,
Minn., 65-55, U.S. 61-14, Aug.
15, $10.
James M. Haskett, 703 Wil-
son St., 65-55, U.S. 61-14, Aug.
1, $10.
Richard V. Vangunten, 535
W. Dale Ave., 40-30, village of
Goodview, Aug. 2, $10.
David D. Honsey, Lanesboro,
Minn., too fast for conditions,
Ronan Road , Aug. 1, $10.
OTHER OFFENSES:
Earl Schwartzhoff , 177 W. Ho-
ward St., depositing litter along
the Haase Hill Road in Wilson
Township, Aug. 2, $50 ($25 sus-
pended).
Willard J. Matzke, St. Char-
les, careless driving, U.S. 14,
Aug. 22, $25.
Jack W. Scheid , Frankfort.
Ind., depositing litter on public
lands and waters along the
Mississippi River in Homer,
Township, Aug. 4, $20.
John W. Kay, Frankfort, Ind.,
depositing litter on public lands
and waters along In Homer
Township, Aug. 4, $20.
Mrs. Wayne A. Himrich, 465
Main St., improper lane use,
U.S. 61, Aug. 13 , $10.
Bruce A. Murray, 1221 W.
4th St., careless driving, U.S.
14, $10.
Sara S. Smith, 561 W. 3rd
St.. failure to yield the right
of way, U.S. 61 at 40th Avenue
in Goodview, July 29, $10.
James R. Kasten, 413 Laird
St., going through a stop sign
at Highway 76 and CSA 12, Aug.
28, $5.
Roger A. Oevering, 503 E.
Mark St., going through a stop
sign Highway 76 and CSA 12,
Aug. 25, $5. ,
Winona Deaths
Arthur Michael
Arthur Michael, 60, formerly
of Winona, died Wednesday at
a hospital m Antigo, Wis.
He was born Sept. 26, 19(15,
to Fred and Mary Jasmer
Michael at Stockton. He attend-
ed schools in Winona and
¦worked for a number of years
in the Ford garage here. Later
he was employed by Montgom-
ery Ward & Co. as an appli-
ance salesman. In 1942 he was
transferred to the Ward store
in Antigo and had lived there
since. In 1945 he married Fern
Winega, Antigo.
Survivors are: His wife; one
brother, Frederick Michael ,
Santa Ana, Calif., and one sis-
ter. Mrs. William Reps, Minne-
sota City.
Funeral 3ervices will be Sat-
urday at Antigo with burial
there.
Mrs. Johanna Schultz
Mrs. Johanna Schultz, 88,
Chicago, formerly of Winona,
died Wednesday at her home
after an illness of one year.
She was bom in Germany and
lived in Winona 20 years be-
fore moving to Chicago. Her
husband, Louis Schultz, has
died. She was a former mem-
ber of St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church, Winona.
Survivors are: One son, Arn-
old, Chicago, and two daugh-
ters, Miss Gertrude Schultz,
Chicago, and Mrs. O. W. (Elsie)
Floren, Minneapolis.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2:30 p.m. at Breitlow
Funeral Home, the Rev. A. L.
M e n n i c k e , St. Matthew's
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Oakwood Cemetery, Utiea.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Saturday until time
of services. A memorial is be-
ing arranged.
Henry Tate
Henry Tate, 66, former Wi-
nonan, died Wednesday at 1:30
a.m. of a heart attack at his
home in Menahga, Minn.
He was bora here July 7,
1899, and was a resident until
about five years ago. He was
employed by Northwest Co-op
Mills and then farmed in the
Witoka area.
Survivors are: His wife, Rita;
three sons, Fredrick, Frazee,
Minn.; Robert, Fort Lewis,
Wash., and Alan, Menahga; 16
grandchildren; two great-grand-
children, and one sister, Mrs.
Carmen Gruntner, Rochester.
His parents, a sister and two
brothers have died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Bethany




Funeral services for Henry
Hanson, 1415 W. 3rd St., were
today at Breitlow Funeral
Home, the Rev. Dennis Brake,
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church,
officiating. Burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery. Masonic
services were by members of
Winona Lodge No. 18, AF & AM.
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— Robert James Appel, 50, a
Greenfield Township farmer,
died this morning at St. Eli-
zabeth's Hospital , Wabasha,
where he had heen a patient
since Nov. 20.
He was born Jan. 20, 1915,
in Greenfield Township, Waba-
sha County, to Paul and Ida
f̂ae''Graner Appel. He married
Geneva Brown, of Pocahontas,
Iowa, Feb. 2, 1947, in Kellogg
Methodist Church. They had
since lived on the home farm.
Survivors are: His wife; one
brother, Ralph, Kellogg; one
sister, Mrs. William (Ida Mae)
McDonough, Kellogg, and sev-
eral nephews and nieces. His
parents and one brother, Rus-
sel, have died.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Saturday at Kellogg
Methodist Church, the Rev. Ro-
bert Dunn officiating. Burial
will be in Greenfield Cemetery.
Friends may call at Buckman-
Schierts Funeral Home, Waba-
sha, Friday afternoon and even-
ing and Saturday at the church.
George I. Burt
UTICA, Minn. — George I.
Burt, former barbershop and
restaurant operator here, died
Sunday at Petaluma, Calif.,
after an Illness of several years.
He was bora Sept. 15, 1877,
in Fremont Township, Winona
County, to Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Burt He married Bertie
Raymond Dec. 25, 1905, in
Utica. He was in business in
Utica until his retirement in
1939 when he moved to Califor-
nia. His wife died in 1940.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. Herbert CVivian) Trader,
Fortuna, Calif., and one sister,
Mrs. Nellie Lewis, Lewiston.
One daughter, seven brothers
and tnree sisteTs have died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Jacobs Fun-
eral Home, St. Charles, the
Rev. Leslie Gehring, Utica
Presbyterian Church, officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Utica
Cemetery.
Friends may call from Fri
day evening to time of services
Pallbearers will be Ray Kief
fer, Eod Krenzke, Curt Shat
tuck and Charles Knoll
Guy E. Lewis
LEWISTON, Minn. — Guy E.
Lewis, 75, died of a heart at-
tack about 8 a.m. today at the
Floyd Connaughty home, rural
Stockton.
He was'a retired Winona
County road maintenance man
and had fanned on. the home
farm, two miles south of Lew-
iston, many years. He was born
Sept 21, 1890, on the home farm
to Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Lew-
is. He lived his lifetime in the
Lewiston area.
He was a member of the
Lewiston Church of the Breth-
ren, a veteran of World War I
and a member of American Le-
gion Post 90.
Survivors are: One sister,
Mrs. Floyd (Irene) Connaughty,
rural Stockton, and several
nephews and nieces. Five broth-
ers and one sister have died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urady at 2 p.m. at the Church
of the Brethren. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Werner
Funeral Home Friday afternoon








Tex. (AP)—Gemini 7 astronauts
Frank Borman and James A.
Lovell Jr. face a housekeeping
problem that would make any
good housewife throw up her
hands in disgust.
Home for two weeks is a
cramped fpacectaft with a liv-
ing area for two men no larger
than the front seat of a foreign
car. Anything loose floats aim-
lessly and weightless.
To make matters worse, Bor-
man, an Air Force lieutenant
colonel, and Lovell, a Navy
commander, are not allowed to
dispose of anything in space.
Housekeeping is a daily chore
for the space twins. This means
stuffing away trash or storing
cameras and other experiment
equipment used during a busy
day circling the globe.
And from what they have told
ground controllers, they seem to
be running a pretty tight ship.
' It's amazing how the space-
craft seems to be getting bigger
and bigger." command pilot
Borman said. "Either we're
losing weight or we're getting
used to it."
The astronauts harbor no
doubt they can master the stor-
age problem by using every
nook and cranny in the craft.
Several times before the flight
they surveyed the cabin inch ny
inch, converting unused space




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cioudy . . . .  33 21
Albuquerque cloudy 53 38 . .
Atlanta , clear 58 32
Bismarck clear 45 14
Boise, cloudy 41 23
Boston, clear 37 28
Chicago , cloudy . . . .  46 32 . .
Cincinnati cloudy .. 53 25
Cleveland, cloudy . .  43 32
Denver , cloudy 63 25 ..
Des Moines cloudy . 49 27
Detroit , cloudv 43 33
Fairbanks, cloudy . -1 -25
Fort Worth, clear . .  65 48
Helena, clear 40 19
Honolulu , cloudy . . .  74 68 .04
Indianapolis cloudy 53 28
Jacksonville , clear . 64 32
Kansas City, clear 59 47 ..
Los Angeles , cloudy 72 57 ..
Louisville , cloudy . . 51 31
Memphis, clear . . . .  57 30
Miami , clear 70 67
Milwaukee clear . . .  40 24 ..
MpIs.-St.P. . fog . . . .  38 30 . .
New Orleans , cloudy fit 38
New York , cleni . . .  43 33
Okla. City, cloudy .. .  68 52
Omaha, clear 51 29
Phoenix, cioudv . . .  64 55 .02
Ptlnd, Me., clear . . .  34 22 ..
Ptlnd. Ore , cloudy . 54 35 . ,
Rapid City, clear . .  . 52 30 ..
St Louis, clear 59 39 . .
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 31 27 ..
San Fran, cloudy . 46 45
Seattle, cloudv 52 41
Washington cloudy . 48 34
Winnlpec. clear 32 12 ..
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max . temp. 37 Wednesday at
A p.m., min. temp. 32 today at
a a.m., 35 today at noon, sky
overcast at 500 feet , visibility
three-fourths of a mile, wind is
calm, barometer 30.15 and
steady, humidity 85 percent.
5 Women Dead in
4-Vehicle Crash
SOUTH BELOIT, HI . WV-
Five women died in a collision
involving three cars and a semi-
trailer in this Illinois-Wisconsin
border town Wednesday night.
Killed were Mrs. Laverne
Wolfert, 52, South Beloit; Rene
Peterson, 20, Beloit , Wis.; Mrs.
Ethel Smothers, 40, Beloit; Mrs.
Lula Hotzoll, 40, South Beloit
and Mrs. Gllnna Grundy, 48,
Beloit.
All five were riding In a cat
driven by Mrs. Mary Davis, 36,
of Beloit. who was seriously in-
jured. Also in serious condition
were Mrs. Sandy Weber, 25, of
Janesville, Wis., driver of an-
other car, and Evelyn Griffin,
39, of Beloit.
Raymond Greenwall of South
Beloit , who drove the third car,
was not hurt.
The accident occured at the
intersection of Illinois 51 and
75, said Deputy Coroner Ed-
ward Reynolds of Winnebago
County. He said there are no
stop lights at the intersection
but there are four-way stop
signs.
After the three cars collided
they smashed into a semi-trail-
er stopped at the intersection,
but the driver was not Injured.
a
Sliced drained canned water
chestnuts make a delightful con-
tribution to buttered green peas
or snap beans. The water chest-
nuts may also be added when
the vegetables are served
cream-style.
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)—
Two U.S. Air Force planes ex-
ploded in Thailand Wednesday
and one pilot was killed, a U.S.
official said today.
The American pilot died when
his Skyraider blew up while
landing at Nakhon Phanorn,
about 375 miles northeast of
Bangkok near the Laotian bor-
der, the official said.
In the other accidenti a U.S.
pilot ejected from his Thunder-
chief jet fighter-bomber when It
exploded near Khroat, about 150
miles northeast of Bangkok, the
official added.
Officials said both incidents
were under investigation. Iden-
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MILWAUKEE m - A soft-
spoken but articulate young Ro-
man Catholic priest, in the fore-
front of tne civil rights move-
ment in Milwaukee, insists that
he will continue "to picket with
the Negro . . and hang with
him if the need be "
The Rev. James E. Groppl ,
assistant pastor of St. Boniface
Church in Milwaukee has been
arrested twice in civil rights
demonstrations.
His latest arrest came Mon-
day when he and 10 others
blocked the entrance to a school
construction site in a north side
Milwaukee neighborhood that is
predominantly Negro. Father
Groppi was back demonstrating
at the site Wednesday.
Last October, he was order-
ed by his superior to stop per-
sonal participation in the civil
rights boycott of the city 's pub-
lic schools.
Fattier Groppi, 34, a native of
Milwaukee,, said he became con-
cerned with the problems of tha
Negro while a seminarian at St.
Francis Seminary in suburban
Milwaukee. During the sum-
mer months he worked with th»




ATHENS, Greece (KP) —Pre-
mier Stephanos Stephanopoulos
and 44 other member* of Par-
liament who deserted George
Papandreou during the political
crisis last summer formed a
new party Wednesday night.
They named their party the.
Liberal Democratic C e nt e r .
Stephanopoulos was n a m e d
leader.
All 45 belonged to Papandre-
ou's Center Union party. King
Constantino's 'ouster of Papan-
dreou from the premiership last
July set off the crisis. Stephan-
opoulos, who had been Papan-
dreou's lieutenant, formed a
government in September, and
he and his followers c a l l e d
themselves Center Union Inde-
pendents.
MADISON, Wis. (m — Truax
Air Force Base in Madison will
lose 73? military men by June
30 through phasing out and in-
activation of two units.
Col. James W. Twaddell Jr.,
vice commander of the 30th Air
Division Headquarters, s a i d
Wednesday that military per-
sonnel leaving Truax will go to





MADISON, Wis. tJFt - Gov.
Warren B Knowles has signed
Into law a bill that m-akes
theft of trade secrets punish-
able by fine . and imprison-
ment.
The bill allows maximum pen-
alties of three years imprison-
ment and a $5,000 fine for steal-





FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -
Funeral services for Mrs. Ber-
tha Bess, who died Monday
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. John Buggs, Minnesota
City , were held today at St.
Martin's Lutheran Church, Wi-
nona , the Rev Merlen Wegener
officiating. Burial was in Foun-
tain City Public Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Frank Mer-
tes , Robert Albrecht , Walter
Abraham, Henry Multhaup,
Arthur McDonald and Arthur
P/luflhoeft. ¦
Two-Sta te Funerals
VATICAN CITY W - Pope
Paul VI closed the Ecumenical
Council Wednesday without the
expected announcement that he
would lift the ban on Roman
Catholics eating meat on Fri-
days.
Sources here had been expect-
ing that by Wednesday the Pope





Robert J. LoForte, comptroller
for tbe 9tb (Great Lakes) Coast
Guard District here, has been
ordered to Viet Nam as com-
mander of the Coast Guard
squadron there.
LoForte, 44, said Wednesday
that the assignment came as a
surprise. His wife said, "I
thought the only problem we





PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - Sen.
Paul J. Fannin. R- Ariz., gave
two high school students a ride
in his car and, according to
Fannin, one of them said.
"Aren't you former Gov. Fan-
nin?"
When Arizona's junior U.S.
senator nodded, the youngster
asked:
"Whatever happened to you?"¦
Say, Urn, Aren't
You the Guy ...?
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
Civil Aeronautics Board says
that subsidy payments to the
scheduled airlines have dropped
off from last year's peak and
probably will decline more
sharply next year.
The estimates for the current
year for the local service air-
lines include:
Frontier, $6,521,000, a de-
crease of $275,000; North Cen-
tral, $6,482,000, a decrease of




Winona State Mat Situation: Br ighter But Much Tougher
NEW FACES BUT STRONGER SCHEDULE FOR 1965-66
By BOB JUNGHAN9
Dally News SporU Writer
Bob Gunner has a dilemma, a dilemma which most
coaches would like to face. In fact , Gunner may worry
himself all the way to Winona State 's first Northern Inter-
collegiate Conference wrestling title.
"It's wide open," admits Gunner. And one of the teams
Jt'» wide open for is the Warriors.
Nine lettermen, some outstanding freshmen and a sprink-
ling of proven transfer students make Gunner's job a plea-
sant one. His dilemma presents Itself when the Warriors hold
a wrestle-down. At some weights, Winona has two conference
place winners at the same weight.
Take the situation at 137 pounds where both Perry King
and Ken Knutson wear the purple and white. King finished
third in the conference in 1964 and second last year, while
Knutson was third at a lighter weight in 1964, He transferred
from Winona State last year, but Is back for the 1965-66
campaign.
And then there is the 145-pound class where Leo Simon
and Merle Sovereign will match levers. Simon was runner-
up in the NIC last season, while Sovereign was second in
the loop and second in the national NAIA in 1964, One of
these grapplers may go at 152, however.
At 191 there are Larry Wedemeier and Steve Drange,
two more lettermen. Drange may take a post at 367 or 177,
though.
"It't a nice position to be in ," admitted Gunner. "We
started to get the depth last year and it's really coming
now. There are only 32 boys out , but that's enough."
So there is no doubt that the Warriors are going to be
stronger this year , and that's saying something when you
take into consideration that Winona posted a 12-1-2 dual-
meet mark last season and was ranked fifth in the NAIA
national poll.
It is conceivable that Winona could finish with a worse
record than last year , especially when someone takes a
look at the schedule.
The Warriors have added such new competition as Wes-
tern Illinois University, Marquette University, St. Thomas,
Whitewater State and Luther College. Then toss in the
usual strongmen such as State College of Iowa , Superior
State, South Dakota State And regular conference power-
houses Mankato, St. Cloud and Moorhead. It turns out to be
quite a schedule.
But back to the Warriors, other lettermen include 130-
pound Steve Baird, fourth in the conference last year; 177-
pound Dan Scrabeck, fourth in the NIC a year ago, and
heavyweight John Zwolinski, runnerup last year.
Two new members upon whom Gunner is counting heavily
are Ray Wicks, a sophomore at 160 who was ineligible last
year, and Luther College transfer student Tom Prescious,
177.
"If they had been able to wrestle last year, they both
would have been starters," admitted Gunner.
Despite all this talent, the Warriors do have weak spots
this season. Namely they are lack of a backup man for
Zwolinski at heavyweight ( unless Wedemeier moves up from
191) and inexperience at the two lighter weights, 115 and 123.
At 115 freshman Steve Hanks and sophomore Richard
Myhre who was 0-2 as a varsity wrestler last year, will try
to fill the gap left by the graduation of now assistant coach
Larry Marchionda.
The 123-pound bracket should be filled admirably by
Rochester graduate Glen Tointon, a fourth-place finisher
in the state tournament two years ago.
Other outstanding prospects include sophomore Ron Stos-
kopf , 160-167, and freshmen Bill Roth and Larry Pomeroy
of Winona High ( 145-152); Tim Tanniehill, St. Paul (152) ;
Roger Jehlicka, St. Paul Park (130 ) , and Ron Moen, Cresco,
Iowa (177).
After going 12-1-2 last year and chalking up "first-time"
victories against SCI and Mankato, the Warriors tumbled to
fourth place in the conference meet and 26th in the NAIA,
and Gunner Is the first to admit that his team folded in the
tournaments.
"I've scheduled three quadrangulars to try and prevent
that this year," said Gunner. The Warriors open in a quad-
rangular meet Saturday at Stevens Point against the host
school, La Crosse and Stout.
"In the conference, I know it will be Moorhead, St. Cloud
and Mankato again," summed up the Winona coach. "Man-
kato is always strong, and as long as Moorhead and St.
Cloud can use freshmen, they'll always be good."
But so will the Warriors.
Ineligibility: Gopher Worry
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
biggest obstacle to the Minne-
sota Gophers' No. 5 national
rating during the next 10 days
will be an invisible opponent
which has claimed two basket-
ball regulars in the past year
academic ineligibility.
The Gophers next see action
Dec. 18 at home against Creigh-
ton University of Omaha, Neb.
The Bluejays Cell to Iowa
103-77 Wednesday night for
their first loss in four g a m e s .
They had previously beat-
en Kansas State, expected to be
a Big Eight power.
Meanwhile, Coach John Kund-
la is hoping all his cagers sur-
vive quarter examinations. A
year ago, Terry Kunze became
scholastically ineligible after
the fall quarter.
This season's squad suffered
a severe blow this summer
when Don Yates, counted on
heavily this year, lost the battle
with the books.
Reviewing his team's perfor-
mance in three rather easy non-
conference victories, Kundla
said :
"We ve got a let of work still
to do. We make too many mis-
takes and our replacements
have a long way to go. But over-
all I'm pleased."
As he has the previous two
i seasons, forward Lou Hudson is
the leading Gopher scorer with
a 19.0 average, Archie Clark
and Paul Presthus are tied for
second with 17.0 averages.
Sophomore center Tom Kondla
has a 10-point average, after
scoring only two points in the
opener against North Dakota.
Presthus leads in rebounds
with 37. Clark has the best shoot-
ing average among regulars
with a .457 mark. Dennis Dvor-
acek, who replaced Kunze a
year ago in the starting lineup,
has hit six of six field goal at-
tempts this season. He missed
one game with a broken nose.
•
TOP TOE SCORES
NEW YORK (AP) - Charley
Gogolak's million - dollar toe
earned Princeton's almost per-
fect place kicker a modern





ST. PETER - Whitey Skoog
is dreaming of a white Christ-
mas.
And nothing would make It
whiter for Whitey than a guy
named White and a victory over
St. Mary 's Saturday night.
In case that line of thought
has left you more than a little
confused, let's straighten things
out a bit.
SATURDAY night , the Golden
Gusties , of whom Skoog is the
coach, will be entertaining St.
Mary's in the MIAC opening
basketball game for both teams.
And the guy named White , is
6-5 sophomore forward Al White.
His performance will have a
significant bearing on tho out-
come of the game.
Although Gustavus has a tal-
ented group of cagers on the
roster such as BUI Laumann,
Bob Hnddorff , Gary Johnson,
and Phil Kogosheske—for the
past year as White has gone,
so go the dusties.
Tho first two Ramos of the
season for Gustavus have been
Indicative of the prophesy. In
the opening; game of the season
White scored 27 points and nab-
bed 16 rebounds and the (Jus-
ties defeated La Crosse State
91-711 . Tuesday night , the 6-5
Jumping jack wasn't quite as ef-
fective unci the Gustics lost ,
evening their record at 1-1.
ST. MARY'S M ill le invading
the picture-book campus wllh n
3-0 record find MIAC title hopes
on the line.
Coach Ken Wiltgen has weld-
ed his top eight pluycrs int o
it n'lassy unit. The Redmen's
alii fling lineup will come from
Roger Pytlewskl , Jerry Sauser,
Jim Buffo, George Hoder, Ward
Hertsted , Jim Murphy, Tom
Keenan and Dennis Ludden.
Gustavus is rated as the
loop's darkhorse, with tho Red-
men and St.Thomas tabbed as
the favorites.
For Wiltgen's Redmen, it will
be the first in a long line of
crucial encounters.
Campbell Will Start His Ideal Five
DUBUQUE, Iowa. — Wi-
nona State's Bob Campbell
will have his ideal five on
the firing line tonight when
Winona State seeks to
break a four-game losing
streak.
The Warriors, 1-4 on the
season, invade Loras Col-
lege for a bout with the Du-
Hawks.
CAUGHT IN THE ACT . . . Perry King
« spies Daily News photographer Merritt Kel-
ley as King is about to be "broken down"
by Leo Simon. Simon, of St. Charles, and
King of Owatonna are the co-captains of the
Winona State College wrestling team this
season. At left is WSC coach Bob Gunner.
( Daily News Sports Photo).
Since injuries beset the
Warriors a week ago,
Campbell has been planning
for the day his corps would
be healthy.
He nearly has achieved
that goal. Oh, there still
are injuries and illness, but
for the most part the team
will be intact for the trip.
Guard J. D. Barnette,
has water on his elbow and
probably will see little, if
any, action. Then, too, Jim
Kasten missed early-week
practice sessions because of
a bout with the flu and pro-
bably will see little service.
But back to the ideal five.
Tim Anderson, after be-
ing out with swollen glands,
rejoined the club in time to
see brief action against
Platteville. He now has
rounded back into shape
and will be able to fiU a
starting forward spot.
Charlie Neal, 6-7 fresh-
man, will start opposite
Anderson with 6-6 ' Mike
Jeresek at Center. The
guards will be Gary Peter-
sen and Dave Meisner.
"It remains to be seen,"
said Campbell, "but this
gives us a little more bal-
ance. We feel we'U get
more scoring and more re-
bounding out of this group."
And, barring any unfor-
seen trouble, this could well
mold itself into a unit of
longevity.
"Yes, it certainly could,"
said Campbell. "Providing
we get through finals okay
and avoid injuries."
Loras is going to pose a
few problems for the State-
men, however. Problems
such as a 6-6 center, 6-5
and 6-4 forwards.
"They are of good size,"
assessed Campbell. "It's
going to be a tough game."
The Warriors, following
tonight's game, will jump
from the frying pan to the
fire.
South Dakota State will
be in town for a 7:30 p.m.
game at Memorial Hall
Saturday night.
"South Dakota State looks
tougher than anyone we've
played yet," said Campbell.
The game will be preced-
ed by a freshmen prelimin-
ary between Winona and
Luther.
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At Times Losing
Is No Trouble
HARMONY — Sometimes it
takes an early season beating
for a team to get straightened
around and headed in the right
direction.
Cases in point: Harmony and
Chatfield.
Both squads lost opening
games and then romped back
with three straight triumphs.
Friday night someone wiU run
into a stumbling block as the
two teams meet in a battle of
Maple Leaf Conference unbeat-
ens.
Harmony lost its opening test
to Winona 84-50, and coach Tom
Meulemans has seen his team
improve immensely since that
time.
"We found our rebounding
has i m p r o v e d  considerably
since playing Winona, and, as
I recall, our shooting has been
getting better also. Of course,
we haven't faced anyone as big
as Winona yet, but Chatfield
looks big."
The reason the invading Goph-
ers look so large is mostly be-
cause of Doug Rowland, a hulk-
ing 6-4 center who leads his
team in scoring.
"They like to fast break and
they like to press the same as
we do," said Meulemans. "It
will probably be a rat race. I
hope our small court makes our
press a little more effective."
Pitted against Chatfield's big
crew will be seven Harmony
players whom Meulemans has
been alternating every game.
"We haven't had the same
starting five twice yet," said
the Cardinal coach, "and it's
a good bet that we'll have a
different one Friday night."
The only two positions that
are solid are 5-11 BUI Barrett
at one guard and 6-4 Doug Hul-
cher at a forward. The other
guard spot will be filled by
either Greg Haugen or Bruce
Johnson, while the remaining
two forward wall positions will
go to either Jerry Schrock, Jer-
ry Sauer or Doug Lind.
"It's funny," mused Meule-
mans. "I thought Lanesboro
would be the toughy (a team
Harmony defeated 66-56 in the
first conference game last
week), but now Chatfield looks
just as big and just as strong.
I don't really know where we
we're at in tie conference."
It should be quite evident af-
ter Friday night.
Other Minnesota conferences
also have several important con-
tests on tap. The Root River
dandy sends Houston to Spring
Grove, while in the Hiawatha
Valley, Kasson-Mantorville tries
to maintain its lead when Zum-
brota Invades. Plainview also
tries to halt Kenyon's winntng
string in the same loop when
the two teams get together at
Kenyon.
Wabasha faces another rug-
ged Centennial Conference en-
gagement when Goodhue comes
to town, and in the Wasioja,
the three-way jam atop the
standings should be partially
weeded out when two unbeat-
ens collide. Wanamingo and
Dodge Center, both 2-0, meet
on the Dodgers' court. The Was-
ioja also has a round of games
Saturday night with the Hay-
field at Wanamingo game tak-
ing the spotlight.
PARKER TIES MARK
CINCINNATI (AP) - Wes
Parker of the pennant- winning
Los Angeles Dodgers tied a Na-
tional League record for first-
basemen last season by compil-
ing a .997 average, the official
fielding averages released today
disclosed.
UNLESS WE PITCH IN to help, Winona ls going to lose
• very worthwhile amateur sports program, namely Its Golden
Gloves activity.
Now please don't get the idea that because professional
boxing has suffered over the recent heavyweight fiascos that
such is the same with the sport on the amateur level.
Each year directors — and Jim Mullen of Winona certainly
is one who would top the list — give freely of their time to
help the participants.
The problem here is lack of facilities and monies to finance
an operation.
George Barton, executive secretary and a well-known mem-
ber of the Minnesota Athletic Commission, is aware of the
Mullen
Minneapolis.
situation here and hopes something can be
done to remedy it.
He writes, in a letter to Daily and Sunday
News Executive Editor Gordon R. Closway:
"I have been delegated by Golden Gloves,'
Inc., of Minneapolis to contact you regarding
obtaining of your help to have the business-
men of Winona open a gymnasium where the
youth of your city can train for boxing and
other sports.
"For your information, sponsors of Golden
Gloves, Inc., of Minneapolis reads like 'Who's
Who' among business and professional men of
"This corporation has assumed sponsorship of the Upper
Midwest Golden Gloves program, which was dropped by the
Fifth District American Legion All-Star Corporation last sum-
mer. The Legionnaires in turn assumed sponsorship of the
Upper Midwest Golden Gloves program after it was dropped
by the Minneapolis Star and Tribune (which has dropped all
promotions in which admission is charged) , which had spon-
sored this fine program for 25 years.
"Ben Sternberg; (Rochester promoter) tells me that Jim.
Mullen of Winona is very eager to sponsor Golden Gloves in
Winona, but he lacks funds for the operation of a gymnasium.
"As a former member of the Minnesota Athletic Commis-
sion (Closway held the post for one term of five years), you
know the value of Golden Gloves to under-privileged boys and
young men of any community. Therefore, your former col-
leagues of the commission join with Golden Gloves, Inc., of
Minneapolis, in requesting your help in providing a gymnasium
for the under-privileged youth of your city to train for boxing
and other sports."
Irving Nemerov, president of Golden Gloves, Inc., also
is interested in the local program. He invites a representative
from Winona to attend its board of directors meeting Wednes-
day in Minneapolis at the 620 Club on Hennepin Avenue at
11:45 a.m.
The question is, of course, what can we do to help?
Obviously the answers have been summed up in the above
paragraphs. Now it is up to us to get the program back on
sound footing. It certainly should be worth the effort.
• • •
PAIRINGS ARE SET FOR the Carroll College holiday
Campbell
basketball tournament which involves Winona
State.
The tournament, in case you aren't fami-
li ar with It , includes Beloit , Carroll , Carleton
and State and changes sites each year. Wi-
nona State is scheduled to host the event
next year.
At any rate, Bob Campbell's Warriors
meet Beloit at 7 p.m. Dec. 28 and Carroll and
Carleton clash at 9 p.m.
First-night losers meet at 7 p.m. Dec.
29 with the championship game scheduled
for 9 o'clock. Beloit defeated the Warriors
for the title last year.
• • »
THE SWAMI HAD ANOTHER fine night Tuesday, lie
clicked on 13 of 14 attempts to run his total to 118 of 157.
That belted his percentage up to .752.
For this weekend:
Loras over WINONA STATE 76-71. "The home court ad-
vantage will be enough for Loras."
COTTER over St. Felix 76-61. "The Ramblers are rolling. "
WINONA HIGH over Albert tea 82-66. "It will take more
than a Tiger to gobble a Hawk. "
South Dakota State over WINONA STATE 87-63. "This
could well be the Statesmen 's toughest foe."
Gustavus over ST. MARY'S 73-69. "It won't happen the
second time around, but the crystal ball sees the Gusties."
Northfield over Mankato 67-63, Rochester over Red Wing
over Claremont
71-55, Austin over Owatonna «9-58, Chatfield
over Harmony 59-53, Preston over Spring
Valley 73-53, Lanesboro over Wykoff 63-57,
Caledonia over Canton 67-56, Rushford over
La Crescent 64-51, Houston over Spring Grove
73-60, Peterson over Mabel 76-71, Kasson-
JMantorville over Zumbrotn 59-54, Kenyon over
Plainview 68-52, Stewartville over Cannon
Falls 64-57, Lake City over St. Charles 61-50,
Wabasha over Goodhue 68-59, Mozeppa over
Elgin 55-48 , Rundolph over Faribault Deaf
58-48, Hayfield over Myron 69-56, West Con-
cord over Dover-Kyota 63-52, Pine Island
67-63, Dodge Center over Wanamingo 5954,
Whitehall over Cochrane-Fountain City 6341, Alma Center
over Augusta 65-5-9, Eleva-Strum over Blair 72-60, Osseo over
Independence 65 56, Ark ansa w over Gilmnnton 75-56 , Alma
over Fairchlld 86-73, Pepin over Taylor 6643, West Salem
over Holmen 7547, Melrose-Mindoro over Gnle-Ettrick 6542 ,
Bangor over Onalaska 7246, Trempealeau over Arcadia 0958 ,
Lima Sacred Heart over Rollingstono Holy Trinity 67-59, lewis-
ton over Caledonia Ix)retto 58-53, Northfield over Windom. 73-
62, Faribault o\er Blooming Pralrio 63-54, Wes t Concord over
Claremont 66-54, Hayfield over Wanamingo 7043, Dodge Center
over Byron 66-52, Dover-Kyota over Pine Island 57-51 , Lima
Sacred Hcurt over La Cross* Holy Cross 58-53.





tain City rolled to an easy 37-13
dual wrestling meet victory
over Independence Wednesday
night. It 1 was the first match
of the season for both teams.
Next Wednesday night the Pi-
rates are at home against Dur-
and.
H-Ttrry Schultz (CF C) won by (orl.lt/
It}—Jim Krumm (CFC) won by forfeit ;
111—0«ry Knution (CFC) <Mc. Dalt
Mnul* (I) 4-» > )J0—Orm Krumholi (CFC)
doc. Tom S«v«r»on (I) «-4i U7—llm
B.gnlewikl (CFC) p. Oiry Ltik (I)
1.44; U)—Bill Wo|chlk (CFC) die. Den-
nl< Oaullt (I) Mi IJI—Sptncir OIMMI
(I) die. Mowtrd Birth (CFC) Hi 145-
Frtd N«lti«l (CFC) dac. L.i Puclk (I)
M; 194—Curt Schlotwr (CFC) won by
forfelli l ii—Jarry Mgnlawtlri (CFC)
won by forfeit; 1M~Tem Blckttl (I) p.
Oary Stein (CFC) hU)  Hwt-JIm BUha
(I) p. D*an Oltckman (CFC) li04.¦
All ,  DKFKNSKMAN
NKW YORK (AP) - Mike
Straiten , the buffalo linebacker
who mude the big play for the
Hills in the 1904 title game, has
been named by The Associated
Press as the Defensive Player
ol the Week in tho American
Football League for his work
against Houston.
~Q Ja_
NEW AUTO '̂ -ff-ift
INSURANCE PLAN
Grants lower rates if you own two
or more cars, if thera are two
operators or less, If you are mar*
ried and under 25, If you driv»
15,000 miles or less for business,
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Is Root River Team the Best Ever?
A line that averages 183-
pounds-per-man from tackle to
tackle, some of the finest run-
ning backs in the league's his-
tory and a hard nosed lineback-
er who only scales 140 pounds
makes up this year's version
of the Root River allconference
football team.
Four juniors dot the 17-man
squad chosen by league coaches.












ton a n d  La
Crescent placed
three men each
on the team ,
while M a b e l
and P e t e  rson
LittJejoJm
each took two spots. Spring
Grove, Caledonia and Canton
split the final three positions.
The biggest man on the squad
is Caledonia's 220-pound tackle
Burl Haar. Haar played both
defensive and offensive tackle
and also filled in occasionally
at defensive end. His coach ,
Bob Stark, rates him as an out-
standing college prospect.
Houston coach Arley Ihrke
rates all three of the Hurri-
canes' selections as top-notch
college material. Harold Liet-
zau , a 180-pound two-way tac-
kle, sparkled particularly in the
down - field blocking category ,
while 205-pound junior guard
Terry Rosendahl also efficiently
mopped up opponents on both
offense and defense.
The third Houston performer ,
160-pound Ed Littlejohn , a half-
back, is a repeater from last
year. In addition to compiling
1,286 yards in total offense in
seven games, he also led the
Rosendahl Hanson
Houston defensive charge from
a linebacker spot .
Peterson 's Jerry Hatlevig was
one of two ends named on the
team. The 140-pounder caught
23 passes for 344 yards and two
touchdowns. He also intercepted
four passes from his defensive
safety spot.
Gerald Agrimson , the other
Peterson gridder chosen to the
squad , has been a four-year
regular. He was switched from
center to halfback this season
and turned in the amazing feat
of being named to the allcon-
ference team two consecutive
years at two different positions .
Agrimson romped for 693 yards
and scored 42 points and also
intercepted three passes and
had 68 tackles from a lineback-
er spot .
Rushford' s quartet s h o w s
there is a place for the "little"
man in football. Spearheading
the Trojans' conference cham-
pionship was 140-pound line-
Hatlevig Curran
backer Leroy Humble , one of the
most vicious tacklers in the con-
ference. Phil Holland , at 145,
was named at guard , while 130-
pound Scott Johnson , the light-
est man on the team , was chos-
en at wingback . The fourth Tro-
jan is 133-pound end Glenn Kop-
perud.
La Crescent is represented by
half of its talented backfield in
the persons o! Bill Harlos . a
170-pound quarterback , and 165-
pound fullback Roger Curran.
Lancer ?uard lim Howarth , 160,
was also named.
Representing Mabel are 185-
pound tackle Derrick Dahlen ,
and Greg Bany , a 165-pound
scatback. who will return next
year.
The lone center on the team
is Spring Grove's Rolf Hanson
who tips the scales at 185, while
Canton standout , crunching 190-
pound fullback Curt Johnnsen ,










Just One Year Away
ALBERT LEA - Dick
Nielsen got his baptism un-
der fire in Big Nine Confer-
ence basketball competition
last week, losing a 48-39 de-
cision to Red Wing.
Nielsen, first-year coach
of the Albert Lea Tigers,
tries again for his first con-
ference victory Friday night
when Winona High invades
the Tigers lair.
"We've got a real young
bunch ," said Nielsen of his
team that stands 2-1 ief c the
season. "Twelve of our 15
players are juniors , so it
goes without saying that
we're Inexperienced."
In fact, the rookie coach
has been starting an entire
junior quintet with 6-3 Dan
Doty at center, flanked by
6-2 Darrell Gavle and 6-3
Hollis Grorud. Chuck Slette,
6-0, and John Vollum, 5-10,
have been the backcourt
duo.
' "We're definitely a year
away," said Nielsen with a
trace of a question mark in
his voice that seemed to
indicate that it may be even
more than a year.
Doty has been leading the
Tiger attack in scoring, but
he had had adequate assis-
tance from the other four
starters.
Winona will take a team
into the 8 p.m. contest that
is also 2-1. The difference
seems to be that the Win-
hawks are picked as Big
Nine title favorites, while
Albert Lea is supposed to
be among the also-rans.
The Winhawks have been
averaging 82 points-per-
game, but may run into- a
slow-down type of game
from the Tigers.
In the loss to Red Wing,
Albert Lea used a metho-
dical offense and worked for
the good shot. The strategy
backfired when the Tigers
could muster only a 29
shooting percentage.
"We shot quite a bit bet-
ter than that in our first
two games," said Nielsen.
"FTom what Ive heard and
read , Winona has a good
bunch. They displayed a lot
of offensive punch last
week, so we 'll have to re-





St. Louis 104, New York «.
Baltimore 119, Philadelphia 117.
Det roit MS, Sun Francisco 113.
Boston 101, Los Angeles «».
TODAY'S GAMES
San Francisco vs. Cincinnati al Day
ton.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Los Angales at Cincinnati.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
New York at St. Louis.
San Francisco at Baltimore.
NHL
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal I, Boston 3,
Chicago ?, New York }.
TODAY'S GAM!








ST. PAUL — The I c e m e n
from Terrace Heights opened
up their attack on their third
straight MIAC crown Wednes-
day night as they encountered
and slew St. John 's 9-0 at Al-
drich Arena.
Leading heroes of the night ,
according to the scorebook
were sophomore Jean Cardin
and junior Dennis Cooney. Car-
din took a face off pass from
Brian Desbiens, swung lo his
left and backhanded the puck
into the upper left corner of
the net with just 10 seconds
removed from the clock.
CAItDlN'.S handiwork accom-
plished three significant things
for the Redmen. One , It gave
them th« opening edge. Two, it
started Jean on the way to a
hat trick and a total of four
points for the evening. And
three , it eased (he entire squad
out of an awkwiirdness that
frequently accompanies first
game anxiety.
Cooney, center of St. Mary 's
first line , was the high man for
the night with five points , two
goals and three assists , which
when added to Brian Desbiens'
two goals, totals seven for the
first line.
Rut there were other heroes
deserving of laurels for reasons
other than scoring. The fresh-
men , the group (hat conh Tim
McNeill says must c o m e
through if St, Mary 's is to suc-
cessfully defend its crown, p lay-
ed true MIAC caliber hockey
last night.
LARRY Shimliin, forward on
the second line, pushed one
puck through opposing goalie
Mark Pomroy 's legs and set
Yvon Thibodeau up for another
score.
Brian Palmer, 185-pound de-
fenseman , proved that he has
the ability to move and re-
cover, while Joe Bremmer al-
so turned in creditable work at
the same post. Terry Caldwell
iced the rookies cake with his
St. Mary 's (t) Pes. St. John's (0)
Denny Cooney C Wally Blaylock
Brim Desbiens RW Jim Borstal)
Jean Cardin LW G. Grochowskl
Bob Paradise R D Tom Hayes
Mike Bishop LD Jim Trachsel
Jerry Archambeau O Mike Pomroy
SPARES: St. Mary's—Yvon Thibodeau,
Dave Brakken, Larry Shomlon, Brian
Palmer, Joe Bremner, Al Verslno, Terry
Caldwall, Bill Rossini. SI . John's-Tom
Junghmm, Have Hmrtmtn, Jack McCar-
thy Mike Lalibsrle, Walter Glrgert, Mall
Lynch, Jos. Pelan, Paul Jung. John
McCambrldge.
PIRSr PERIOD: I. SI. Mary's, Cardin
(Dosbiem, Cooney) :I0; 3. St. Mary 's,
Detblens (Cooney) 4:4'; 3. SI. Mary 's,
Cardin (Paradise, Cooney) ? •.}] . Penal-
ties-Hayes (hooking) I; 15; Trachsel
(tripping) It07.
SECOND PERIOD* 4. St. Mary'a, Coon-
ey (Desbiens) JiOl; I. St. Mary's, Sho-
mlon (Thibodeau) 3:11; «. SI. Mary'i,
Cardin (unassisted) 14:45 . Penalties—
Cooney (tripping) :44; McCarthy (trip-
ping) lilO; Desblmi (holding) t:24 i Par-
adise |m»|or, Illegal check ) fiOl.
THIRD PERIOD: 7. St. Mary's, Coon-
ey (Paradlta) »|01) l. Thibodeau (Sho
mloti) Sill; t. It. Mary'a, Oasblam (Bis-
hop, Cardin) Hi l. Penalties—Palen
(hooking) 1:11; Paradise (Interference)
13:11.
STOPS: Archambeau <SM) 1 II - -14
Caldwell (SM) ¦ . 4- 4
Pdmroy (SJ) 7 * 5— H
performance as goalie in the
final period , stopping four John-
ny attempts and preserving Jer-
ry Archambeau 's two-period
shutout.
"I was very impressed with
the play of Sliomion and Pal-
mer," said St. Mary 's coach
Tim McNeill. "Like myself , this
was their first MIAC hockey
game and they moved in and
did the job."
"It was a mild surprise ," con-
tinued McNeill of the easy Red-
men triumph. "I very much
expected St. John 's to have a
better team. Evidently they
didn 't have as much ice time up
there as we've had. They should
be Improved the next time we
meet them.
"IT'S A nice jump , tlimiRh ,
and a fino indication that we 're
not going to roll over and play
dead this season . The other
teams will have to scrap if
(hey wunt to beat us."
Now the Redmen go gunning
for victory Mo, 2 when Concor
dia presents the opposition Fri-
day night at Aldrlch Arena.
Aft er that contest , St. Mary 's
will  take a three-week rest be-











Bowling slowed to a crawl on
the local temp Wednesday night
with a light round of action and
even lighter scoring.
Dick Luhmann 's 625 was the
lone men 's honor count. Luh-
mann cho,vpe.i down his total
for Citgo Service in the Com-
mercial Circuit at Hal-Rod
Lanes. Jim Kauphusman paced
McNally Builders to 979-2,833
with a 219
Eshter Kelm's 504 paced
Schlitz Beer to 2 ,5(j2 in the Sun-
setter 's at Westgate. Esther 's
total was the only 50O-plus count
for the gals around town. Ruth
Novotny ripped 202 for Goltz
Pharmacv ami Jordon 's ham-
mered 8H9 Esther 's 504 includ-
ed a 18n-ull-spare game.
ATHKLTIC CLUB:. Ace —
Rich Lejk socked 225—584 for
.Jerry 's Plumbers, but M e r -
chant Bank took team honors
with 996—;>,89H.
Majorette — Behind Chris
Whet stone's 181 Winona Indus-
tries tagged 884—2 ,514. Square
Deal also haci 2,514 , while Shar-
on Schubert hit 457 for Lang 's
Bar.
HAL-ROD: Retail - W&S
Hopto rapped 2,819 as John
Sommers liit 228 and Ed Kau-
phusman 502: Dorn 'n IGA had
1,004,
WKSTC.ATE: Wenonah-Mar-
cy Vangunton tagged 178 to
spark an rf:t5 by Breitlow , while
KlinLstone.-t was led to 2,322 by
Margaret McNally 's 46fi .
Men 's — Al Ruppcrt tumbled
2.13 as leuguc leading Ruppert' a
Grocery registered 1,011, Curt
Rtustad collected 224—547 for
United Parcel and Baab' s
Standard totaled 2,748. Noel





ley could be the key to the
Green Bay Packers' chances of
beating Baltimore Sunday and
taking over first place in the
Western, Conference of the Na-
tional Football League.
Adderley, the Packers ' prize
safetyman, will be assigned to
Jimmy Orr , the dangerous Colt
flanker capable of making an-
other Johnny Unitas out of un-
derstudy Gary Cuozzo.
Orr managed to catch only
one pass two months ago and
that was a big reason for the
Packers' 20-17 victory.
Not only did Adderley freeze
out Orr , he also intercepted two
passes, running one back 44
yards for a touchdown.
Herb also recovered a fum-
ble on the Green Bay 24 in the
closing minutes to break up a
Colt drive that threatened to
pull the game out.
The Packer defense should be





Daily News Sports Writer
ALMA — Maybe Glen Durocher wasn't
kidding.
At the beginning of the season Durocher ,
coach of the Fairchild High School basketball
team, said his team was going to be tough.
And judging by the 3-1 record the Purple Dra-
gons have posted so far , he was right.
But just how tough the West Central Con-
ference entrant is should be decided Friday
night when Fairchild entertains Alma , a
team that hasn't been beaten in regular sea-
son competition since the big flood (the one
when Noah built the ark) .
"I'd say this game would be our biggest
test before Christmas," said Alma coach Greg
Green , whose team has roared to four vic-
tories this season averaging over 95 points-
per-game. "I know all they're talking about
in Fairchild is beating Alma. I think they 'll
be ready for us. They 're really keying for
this game."
Fairchild will throw a talented crew at
Green 's Rivermen including 6-4 Randy Julien ,
6-5 Dennis Abrahamson , 5-9 Mike Laffe and
5-9 Dennis Blang.
But Green can counter with a deep, tal-
ented squad oi his own. Dick Ebersold , 6-4,
will be at center , with 6-3 Mike Moham and
6-0 Larry Fluekiger at the forwards. In the
backcourt will be John Stohr , 6-1, and Brian
Kreibich , 5-10.
Behind this comes newly activated Rich
Stiehl , who has recovered from a football
head injury, Curt Youngbauer , Don Ristow and
Tom Bautch.
"We're eight or nine deep without tak-
ing anything away from our game," said
Green. "Perhaps we're a little more solid
this year than last because we have a strong-
er rebounding team and we're a lot faster. "
Nearly everyone comes in for a share
of the rebounds for Alma, and also for a
share of the scoring, but at the moment Mo-
ham , who scored 30 points in his last game,
leads the team in that department.
And as if being a better rebounding and
faster team isn 't enough to improve a squad ,
according to Green his club has better out-
side shooters than a year ago.
And that , sir, is how you might improve
on a near-perfect 23-1 record. The picture
should be clearer after Friday night.
In other important conference clashes
throughout Wisconsin , the Coulee has another
big game coming up when Onalaska is at
Bangor in a battle of unbeatens. The two
teams are knotted atop the circuit.
In the Dairyland, Eleva-Strum and Os-
seo. tied for the conference lead , are at





By THE ASSOCIATED, PRESS
South Carolina to beat Duke
and Wichita to beat Michigan?
"Yo-u must be kidding," prob-
ably would have been the gener-
al reaction to such predictions
before the opening of the college
basketball season a week ago.
Yet South Carolina, unranked
then , whipped the then third-
ranked Blue Devils 73-71 last
Monday and unranked Wichita
stunned the second-ranked Wol-
verines Wednesday night 100-94.
South Carolina gained lflth-
ranking after the victory over
Duke.
The Wheatfihockers from the
Missouri Valley Conference,
playing at home, overcame the
Big Ten champions by assigning
three men to guard All-America
Cazzie Russell. Still Russell got
21 ¦ points and kept Michigan in
contention.
John Clawson finished high
for the Wolverines with 23
points. Jamie Thompson also
paced the Shockers with 28.
The eighth-ranked Providencn
Friare, the only other team in
the AP Top Ten to see action ,
defeated Assumption, Mass. , 8R-
79 behind Jimmy Walker 's 27
points.
Veteran Coach Paul OTonv)
Hinkle came within one point of
chalking up victory No. 5O0 in
his 37 years at Butler. His
Bulldogs lost to Ohio State 75-74
after holding a six-point lead
with six minutes left .
Adolph Rupp, the winningest
coach among active mentors ,
upped hi6 career triumphs to
723 as his Kentucky Wildcats
whipped Illinois at Champaign
86-68. Thad Jaracz threw in 32
points to lead the Wildcats.
Bobby Lloyd of Rutgers
scored 51 points, the highest
single-game production so far
this season, in leading the Scar-
lets to a 79-78 victory over Dela-
ware. Appropriately he sank tha
winning basket with eight sec-
onds left.
Syracuse, behind Dave King's
30 points, whipped Cornell 87-81,
Iowa defeated Creighton 103-77,
Seton Hall edged LaSalle 93-92,
Florida downed Florida State
75-62 and DePaul beat Louisville
87-62 in other games. Tommy
Meyer, son of the DePaul coach ,





Warming up for a chance to
set the Memorial High pool
waters churning, Winon a State
College's talented swimming
team travels to La Crosse Fri-
day for a triangular meet be-
fore opening the home season
Saturday in the first NIC meet
of the season.
The Warrior mermen , losers
to Macalester in their opening
dual of the campaign Tuesday,
will be meeting the University
of Nebraska as well as La
Crosse in the triangular. The
Cornhuskers were third in the
Big Eight last season and pro-
mise to be stronger this year.
SATURDAY , up and coming
Mankato State invades to try
and chip away at the NIC
championship pedestal which
has rested safely in Winona 's
hands the past two seasons.
Winona High School's swim-
ming team also has meets
scheduled Friday and Saturday.
Friday the Winhawk tankers are
at Mankato in a Big Nine en-
counter. The Hawks of Lloyd
Luke will be going after their
second victory in conference
competition after knocking off
a strong Austin team last week.
Saturday Eau Claire North in-
vades the Winona High pool.
DAVE Moracco will send hH
wrestling team into its second
Big Nine meet of the year Fri-
day. His Winhawk matmen will
be on their home mats for the
first time of the season when
Albert Lea comes to town.
The Tigers were conference
co-champs last year and pro-
mise to be ju st as strong this
season after smashing Red Wing
42-7 last time out. Winona lost.
a 24-21 decision to Owatonna in
its opener.
Winona State ' s freshman bas-
ketball team is in Uubiuum
along with the varsity tonight
to play In a preliminary with




DADD BROS .ilvDD STORE
S74 E. 4th St. Phono 400/
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
Duke Loretz , personable
coach of Wabasha St. Felix
sports teams , has an assort-
ment of problems — none of
them nice.
As a matter of fact , it's
those little things that hurt.
Little things like the num-
ber of lettermen (two ) , the
ROOT RIVER ALL-CONFERENCE
Pos. Name School Yr. Wt.
End Glenn Kopperud Rushford Sr. 133
End Jerry Hatlevig Peterson Jr . 140
Tackle Burl Haar Caledonia Sr. 220
Tackle Derrick Dahlen Mabel Sr. 1R5
Tackle Harold Lietzau Houston Sr. 180
Guard Phil Hoiland Rushford Sr. 145
Guard Terry Rosendahl Houston Jr. 205
Guard Jim Howarth La Crescent Sr. 1K0
Center Rolf Hanson Spring Grove Sr. 185
Q-Back Bill Harlos La Crescent Sr. 170
H-Back Ed Littlejohn Houston Sr. 160
H-Back Greg Bany Mabel Jr. 165
H-Back Gerald Agrimson Peterson Sr. 180
F-Back Curt Johannsen Canton Sr. 190
F-Back RoRer Curran La Crescent Jr. 1S5
W-Back Scott Johnson Rushford Sr. ISO
L-Backer Leroy Humble Rushford Sr. 140
Honorable Mention
RUSHFORD: Dennis Loerch , Dick Hungerholt ; HOUS-
TON : Bruce Voiulerohe , Gordy Botcher; LA CRESCENT :
Roger Hyhiahl , Rich Alli ens ; MABEL: Chuck Redwing,
Rick Reuhman; PETERSON: Steve Oian , Wayne Hasleiet;
SPRING GROVE: Don Sobers . Gaylord Anderson ; CALE-
DONIA: Bruce Dennison , Bill Puent; CANTON: Greg Tur-
ner , Dave Donald.
size of the team (no one
over 5-10)—the little things.
Of course, his major wor-
ry this week is Cotter , a
team the YellowjackeLs
meet in basketball Friday
at St. Mary 's College field
house.
"We don 't have the slight-
est idea of what to expect ,"
shoots Loretz. "And I don 't
feel it would really help us
to know a lot . With thi.s lit-
tle experience , it' s just as
well to be hit by surprise
and hope the kids can ad-
just ."
Now Loretz , who acknowl-
edges that the Yellowjack-
ets have been hit by some
pretty good "bombers " in
the early going, has classi-
fied the early part of the
season as a session in game
experience.
You might say St. Felix Is
striving for respe ctability
early and excellence later.
"We have a good hunch
of young kids , " he suys.
"That' s what makes coach-
ing worthwhile. "
And because his team is
young, the coach squelches
amy thou gh of a unique
twist Friday.
"Greg Green of Alma told
me after our game (won
handily by the Rivermen)
that he expected something
different ," r e c a l l e d  Ihe
roach. "I told him if we
couldn 't win playing bi iH-
ketball , we didn 't want to
win. "
Thus the Yellowjackets
wil l attack Cotter with the
same theory in mind. The
pntlein , however , c o u I d
vary. Loretz says the team
has used everything in the
early going, and still hasn 't
established anything defi-
nite.
"We 've a t t e m p t  ed to
press , bul we haven 't riiuidit
on to It yet ," he said.
Then you come to the
question of a stiirtlinR line-
up. Put S-fl John 1)11) and
5-1(1 John Arens , the two
letterm en , at ;i guard and
forward and it becomes a
take-youi pick situation
The past lineup hus had
Terry St root , 5-10, at cen-
ter , Bill Hanson , 5-9, at a
guard and Hob Kasper , 5-10,
al  a forward. Dennis Roe-
mer , !>-!( , and Fred Passe ,
5 ll , have played extensive-
ly also. And sophomores
Jim MrDonough and Pete
Null are pushing for .spots.
"We've got quite a few
young kids who probably
will play .some first-line
hall , for us ," sums up Lo-
retz , "but we 've been let-
t ing them play on the R'
team ,  figuring they 'll R ain
more experience there . We
/•xpeel to lake our lumps ,
but we hope lo come hack
.strong al ter  the holidays. "
Little Things: That Is
Trouble for St. Felix '5'
John 's football team held a brief
workout Wednesday in what
Coach John Giigliardl termed
surprisingly moderate temper-
atures in preparation for their
small eo lege championship
game In LbfieLd, Ore,
The Minnesot a team* confined
the drills lo i, dummy scrim-
mage und exercises.
Hut (iugliardl pointed out that
the mild temperatures — about
60 — may pose a problem. He
said he WIIN worried about the
condition of hiK team because
In Minnesota the only Indoor
practice location was a basket-
ball court
"Thi.s gume wasn 't meant to
be played on a floor ," he said.
The Johnniea arrived by plane
and immediately headed for the
practice , fie 'd
Sunny sKies and temperatures
near 60 provided a contrast to
wintry weather which earlier
hampered practices at College-
ville . Minn
St, John 'v. 28-7 winnrrtt over
Fairmont Slate of West Virginia
in the semifinal playoff , will be
gunning for Its second NAIA na-
tional title in three years . The
Johnnies , loo this season ,
downed Prairie View , Tex., 33-
27 in the I DG,) Champion Bowl.
LInfield has an 8-1 record.
St John 's is rated No. 1 in the
NAIA poll and was rated ninth




NEW YORK (AP )  - Welter-
weight champion Emile Griff i th
has a simple plan to bea t rh. il-
lenRer Mann v Gonzalez in their
15-round Mile fi fihl at Madison
Square Garden Friday night
"I'm going to keep after him
and make him fight , '' the 2i>-
year-old champion said today,
"He likes if stick and move lie
doesn 't make any kind of n
fight. If he makes any kind of
fight , he 'll fall
Griffith Has
Simple Win Plan
T O N I G H T
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Wlnona State al Loral.
F R I D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Wabasha St . Felix vs. Collar, SI.
Mary's Gym, I pm.
Winona High at Albert Laa.
BIG NINE—
Mankato al Northfield.








Rushford at La Crescent.
Houston al Spring Grovt.
Peterson at Mabel .
HIAWATHA VALLEY-
Zumbrota at Kasjo n /vlanlorvllle.
Plainview at Kenyon.
Cannon Falls al Stswartvllle .




Faribault Deal at Randolph.
WASIOJA—
Byron at Hayfield.
West Concord al Dover Byota.
Pine Island al Claremont.
Wanamingo at Dodge Cantar.
DAIRYLAND-
Cochrane-FC al Whitehall.








West Salem at Holmen.




Lima Sacred Heart al Rolllngstone
Holy Trinity.
NOMCONFERENCf-
Lawlston al Caledonia Loratte.
S A T U R D A Y
South Dakota Slate vs.  Winona ttala,
Mtmorlal Mall, 7;]0 p.m.
31. Mary 's al Ouslavus.
WAilOJA-
Clrfrcmont at West Concorsl.
Hayfield al Wanamingo.
dodge Center al Byron. -
Dovtr.flyora at Pint Island.
NONCONFERHNCE-
Morlhfleld at Wlndom .
Faribault al Blooming rralrle,
S U N D A Y
NOMCONFEREMCB
La Crosse Holy Cross al Lima Sacred
Heart.
fj *4»t*a*ami*Tr*r*nr<ama"* 





Yale SI, Fordham SJ.
Seton Hall •], La Salle tl.
Providence It, Assumption 7».
Syracuse 17, Cornell 81 .
Army 71, Worcester Tech el.
Columbia 102, Lehigh St .
Colgate la, St. Lawrence I).
Rutgers 7?, Delaware 71.
Bucknell •«, Latayette 71.
MIDWEST—
Wichita 100, Michigan »4.
Iowa 103, Creighton 77 .
DePaul 17, Louisville 61.
Kentucky IS, Illinois SI.
Loyola (III.) IH, Western III. Tl.
Ohio State 75, Butler 74
Xavler (Ohio) »4, Canlslus 71.
St . Louis 101, Pepperdlne 71.
SOUTH-
N. Carolina 127, Richmond 76.
Florida 75, Florida State SJ.
West Virginia ?), VMI 75.
SOUHWEST—
Lamar Tach W, McNeese 70.
Eastern N.M. 74, W . Texas 11.
FAR WEST—
Washington State tt, Montana ii .
Southern Calitornia », Hawaii 55.
HIGH SCHOOLS-
Pralrle du Chlen Campion SI, Marsh,
field Columbus SS.
MINNESOTA COLLEGES—
Moorhead J3, Concordia St.
St . Olaf 77, St. John's S3.
WISCONSIN COLLEGES—
North Dakota State •>, Wisconsin-Mil-
waukae 71.
Concordia (III.) »2, Caroll 70.





}'rt6ck :>ftarket, d̂yahced: in ac-
• t̂ive "• tiading. 'eatiy,; this :: af t<jr-
.. noimi Aerirwpac^ Issuifcvs, airlines,
«4e«trcthi(js, and selectee} •;? issues
.:- .weire''̂ strong.;- - . ;¦¦
¦¦ PP.-¦ • '. Enough w tlie blue chips ad-
vance to give averages a: fauv
ly good rise but there were
:plehty-;t>f soft .^oWamong these
inarket wheelhorses.
. . Motors and steels weire mixe«d;
Drugs, .chemicals, rafis: and oils
worked higher on: balance;:.'T«>- tacc^:-overe lower;., '/ ':.
;.;The Associated Press average
. of .: 60 stocks at hPon. rose" ,8 Id
•'.e^ii):' t̂hv industti'ais... .ut)' . '' l-;-l',:
rails un ,,8- and: utilities: tip .6,
The ptm p̂nee industrial av.
erage at noon . was up. S;0l .at
9^9.61. 'P : P/ '-- p P., ::[: ':¦ ¦¦ ¦
Helping the ; averages, Du
PonfrEastirian-^
ed Aircraft; gained; a point or
better.; FractionaT gains were
posted for such blue- chips. - as
U.S..'¦ Steel,::¦ General ; Motors;
Standard Oil: . :<tfew . ^Jersey);
American telephone arid Santa
^!V;r;;.^^-V ;̂ ::v: ;- ,^
;.,' American : Mqtorr ¦wav y ieeh
and 'ffactionally .. lower; Ford,
Aaierican'V'Smeltihg;' ::i^Fi])ard't
Reynolds . ':'. fobaccoj General
JEtectric ' ¦.¦i .an4- ';r:tl;S..' ;-' Gypsum
dripped, fractlbtis. ; - " 'V y
..Cfeneral Dynamics gained; 2.
Commercial.... Sdjyents opened
late on a . block «!50 0̂00 Shares
arid later - slid" 4 points on profit
taking;: ' - . - ' :• ¦• • ,,¦¦;'. --'.• - P-P <]  ' . ¦<:¦''
P̂rices' ^advanced -In - . heavy
trading on the ¦ American} Stock
Exchange. ¦¦= ' '.-;.,. '
Corporate' and U.S. Treasury
bonds were mostly unchanged.
LIVESTOCK





SOUTH ¦ »T.;; WUJU.MInn. . IJrMUSDAt'
-Cattle i,ttol calvei 1,5»l trade on
•leuphter steer* . stew,. «t»ady to '-.weaki
•MtiOrifW -'ritlleri active, fully .steadyr
cows .falrly "active, '.fully' steady; ^bulls'
Heady to strong; vealers, sl*0ghter calv-
es - and : fetter* .steady):, choice -*50-),?M
lb».Tilau9hter-',«t*»rî !r5.3S-3eJ:35;J-mliied
Hlgti good and cljotcit «.7W5J5r-"' .'yood-
33.35-34:75;. Iilgti.;.choice »9i>- (b fieifers25;50,OrnOil-.<*olce MO-1,050 lbs' 34.00-
35.25; oood JUsXMlSOj utility-and .com-
rherclel-covrti. 13.50-14.50; uillHy andicohi-
merclal bulls - .I .OO.ROOf ' crtoiee vealers
35.OO-3a.00; -: food : .̂M-U.OO; . choice
slaughter . calves 1t.0O-2O.6O.' good U'M-18.00; good 550-850 lb feeder' steers 21.00-
33.00. ¦ • '. ¦¦, • •. •¦ • -. -;. •. '•:¦
¦• -•.. -
;• Hogs ¦ 7,000, -slow; '¦ Narrows arid' . dill*
not fully established; few earlyUales '50
certts iowfn Sows not .̂ established: feeder
pigs ahd boar* • steady; M 330• ID; . bar-
rows and . tflllsj. ?e.S0,- most- early ' sales
1-3' 190-330 • lbs - 3*35; . opening sales' rhIX-.
W M  1W;J40- lbs" 3?,00;3y-.35;' ; largely
Jt.OO; cholte: 130-160-lb feeder-pigs .35.00-
M.O0;./ '" -., ¦. -
• ¦ ;.;• • : . ,' ; ; ¦¦}: '.
¦: ". .
.• Sheep'.2,000; slaughter lambs strong lo
35; cents higher; /slaughter- • ewes, and
feeder' lambs .steady; .choice*, and prime
85-llo:..lb.\ wooled. -slaughier -Iambi 35.5fc
34.J0;,- 100' arid ,' 105 ' lbs 34.35;' good- and
choice 70.90 lbs 34.50-35,50; ,cholee and
prime TOr i.b" shorn '.lambs - with No,. 1
pells.: 35.50; ' utility- ' and good, •'•' wodlecl
slaughter-ewes 4.00-7.00; choice and tan-
cy- - .<o-80. . lb: feeder 
¦• lambs. ' 35.0b-35.00;
good;' end. :choice . 50-60 -lbs 23:00-35.00... "
' .' " -v ¦!. •' •
¦ cHicAoa ;¦' '. '. . "y - \
: (THICAGO in . -(USDA)-^ Hogi .5,500;
butchers.' 35-50 'cents lower? - .1-2 190,225lb'; butchers 3O.50-30.75,- mixed W W
230. lbs .29,7WO;50; >3: 340-270. lbs 29.00-
29:50;.' U3 ;325-40b lb sows. '24.00.34:75; 2-3
450-500; lbs. 23.50-23.25. • . ."
Cattle .500; slaughter steers steady;
several . small . packages mixed good
and . choice slaughter steers 1 90Q-W00
;ibs ;25.35-26.35;.' good .24.25-25.50;'. packageprime- 1,090. lbs . sl.augtiler.V'36.00;' - few
smalt lots mixed, good - and choice --750.
.1,000" lbs. :'23.75-2'4,;50; good 22.00-24J0;
Utility and commercial ' cows 13.00-1-4.25;
lltlllty. and.'commercial bulls .i6'.06-19.6o.' '
GRAIN
MmhfEAPOLIS IM^Wheat r«.
Ceipts Wednesdayyi95.; year ago
79- trading basis unchanged ; to
1 cMt lower;; prices !W: cents
lower; cash spring /wheat basis,'Ha,% Jdark;nbrtheniliiri7-prutein
X71% 9̂73i;. ¦;¦. - ..?/ . ;. '' ;;.
No 1 hard Mohtana"¦} winter
vmHww;. ¦¦. .;• ;-.. •;¦ .v. 
¦
.;:.-:
Mirip. -:S.Di No 1 hard winter
.1.57%-i;85%;H .:-y; ' ;- :;s;::'- ':- . •' :¦
¦,
;;  No i hard :. amber ; durum,
choice :l,76-i.83; ; discwints,; am-
ber 2-3 cents duruni: 4-7, cents,
corn' No. 2 yellow I.20rl l̂.
Oats No 2:-tvhitei 62%:65158; No
3; White 61 -̂63%;- No .2 'heayy
white 66(VJ.r66%;. No 3 - HeaVy
\vhite :63%65%.:, ¦ : ¦  - .' ' ";
' Barley, '::;c.ars;•:.'i2i;/¦y,*iiI, .• igb
89;;"good to choice; i;lB > ;l.42;
low- to - intermediate 1.14 - 1.34 ;
feed. .1,06-1.14: ¦'" - . ¦
Rye No. 2 :l:12%:r.l8%;¦' ¦Pla5t-Nio v i:. 2:?8;-'.^' ::::::v: '.
Spybeaiis' No .1 yellow 2,58%;
WINQNA MAllk^
..¦:'• ¦.V Swift & Company '
. :..- - ..' . West Hioiiway- tt : ' ¦'.
: Buying hours - are froth : J:'a.rti; to. 3:34
p.m. Monday; 'throiiah ¦Fr.ldaJ'. ¦
"There "will .be :!no calf rnarkets.oh - Frl
days.:' ¦- ¦' ¦ ¦i
Tluto quotations ecply as to noon la
day..:- .¦:¦' ¦ ¦ • ' " '' ¦¦; ¦•¦ '. -¦¦•¦-. ".. . ,' HOOS.v .'
¦¦¦; ,' -!: . '.::¦ • ' ¦ '
. .The hog market. Is 50 cents 'loWir-.'oti
bu'tchers'i. ' -"¦ • ' Top butchers; 196:320 lb*." i,. ...- 37.75:
Butchers, grading -36-3J .'.¦..28.00-28.25 •
i :.Top .sows' .:..• , . . ,., , . . , . : ',. 22.00-23.00- • 'CATTLE -. ' - 7 - . .' .' ' ..- : . ,.
. Ttie-callle. market ' Is steady. -:
.- Prime ;..;:.̂ ;-.:..'.:;... '..';.- 24.00-25.25 -. Choice .¦• •¦.;•.' .. ;-..«.'.•;.. ;.'•.'.¦. 23.00-24:25 :•¦ ' '.Good • . :.:'...!.....;;».." .¦,;¦.'¦'•; 21,0*23:00 :- ^Standard : ;:¦': .¦.-.'.¦,.:..'.; ;¦'... 18.50-21.00
• Utility cowi .. ......- ..:..-.,;MZlOO-liSO
.Cutters" . ,•., :....,.,'.- ,.-...¦... 10:00-12,00-
VEM. . ¦ .- . •>». . -¦- The \eal market ts jtefl'dy.-
.. Top/."-cciotce ::¦.. :- .';'.;-. ..i 'j ..:'.. ;.s-38.00
Go^ ' ahd choice . i.i'.....V-..'.1B.OO-25.00 'Commercial ' ...;,'.-....:.... -13.00-17,00 ¦
' .. Boners • ':.:,..,;:«......'.;.. .1i.00-down :'• ':- ;• ¦:'" -:vBravo: \Fobds:V
"'' .- Hasf' eiid of ill); Strtef ¦"
Buying . hours t.¦a.m. to. 'i ,p;m. :Mori
day through Friday. .
. These - quotations - apply as ter noon. to
day oh * y'leld : (dressed)- basis. .. • • • ..'-. Caniiers and cutlers:¦25 0̂,:';' .
iFrqeejiert Malt Corporation
rlbiil-ist" 8 'a.rh'. to 4 p.m.; closed Salur-' days. - Submit sample before .loading. .
:¦ . '. - . '; (New: crop, barley) ' ..
. Nb/1.barley :;.i:;v;V.:......;vilvH ;•¦ ¦.,''Nor2"barley".- -;.i...'...V.v'.' ..t-.- 1.08 i:• ¦¦ N0..3 barjey :' - :J.i;;Ci .,. i i . . i' , - .«»-
... NO..'- 4 barley .; . ,,..;:.:.:..:.,'.': , M.'. '•:: , ;  Winona Egg Market - v:
' • . '•'These: quotations .apply os of '-. ' .
• .;10I30 ajn,- todey'.'Grade A (lumbb): ...'..; .;;., ;4l
Grade A (large) : -r......-.....'...* .34 •
Grade-A:(medium) ....:...,.... ... .31 :
. (3r«de A'(small) .:;.'...^:..ii... AS...
Grade B- .... :.,;..'...... '..-...-.' .:.. • .31. .
¦
':Gr'ade-. C . •.». : . , . :. ;•« ;..'. . ...- .v:.':.- ; ,'..• .15 . .'¦Bay State. Milling Company:
. ' Elevator ' A <jralii Price's. ' ' .
Starting Oct. 15, 1955, 100. bushels of
grain. • will : be ¦ the minimum loads ac
cepled est the- elevator. . .-.
NO; r hbrlhern sprlnS. wheat. ••';;; i:62No. 2 -northern spring wheat. .....1.40 .
.. N6...3 northern spring wheat. .',.; \M ¦¦¦
No. 4 northern spring wheat - .'...' 1.52
No; 1 liard wlnler. wheat .;...,'.. 1.52
. No, 2 hard winler -wheat .it '....,. 1.50
• No. 3 hard Winter wheat ,..;.... 1.46 ,
No. 4 hard winter wheat :......,. 1.4i
,:No. 1 rye ..;,..;. . ......-.• ,..;..... .1.13 :¦ NO; 2 rye . .....;..>..',..;..*..,..;,¦. 1.11
IFirit puo, Tnursdaiy, oec, .», . \?ii) \
[ AOVBRTUBMiNT COR 1)105
' ¦ , Street Depar|me»nf Bq«l|>me«il.
(City «l Wliionai! Wlnniteta,.;
Staled proposal! iVf-lli be Waived stirc
III 7i30 ,p.m„ Oecember '30,' 1W. for
furhlshlnp Ihe Clly o|, Wlnone; Mlnn».'
tola, wllh . Iht following . listed equip-
ment! ' ' ., , : • • , ' . , ; . ' . '" . .  ,,, ,' . ; . '
, ¦: " 95,500, O.V.W, Truck with : ,dump body. . . . ¦ ¦  . . , , ' ¦:, , ,  • ¦' '" , - .
' All In accordance wllh ipeclficatlprtl,
lher»for«: prepared b/ ttii. city, Bholnw
and 04i flia at hit office,
Rroeoatli. mUsf.be accompanied by .«
certif ied check made payable to the City
of Wlnpirie, ;In ih» urncunl of, five wtreenl
(5tt) or the full Amount of the hid,
Tin r lolit to relect eriy und -oil . bids
ll hfrtcsy ' rtiterved, , ,
Mill pr deliver, ell bldrfoi •
. JOHN 5. CArUeH, .
City Recordir..¦'¦ '
Mtl«—Job« pj inNrtyrw 7̂
ttXECUTiVE opportTUNitv-- .: trnin*
dlaltr bbenlnoj ••yelleble ' for - qualified
men lit nellonaliy rWMgnlied'wilhJairi
vice '' program'. Agi betwuen : Jl :, and¦ 35, - coileg*:'education.-. . ekperlence ,ln
isles.". worfc, ¦.' builnesi = mendBement. 
'or,¦ -; teaching • re'elpful, 
¦¦ Good tala.ry schedule
. and' benefit . program. : Unllmltecl.-oppor;.
: tunltles.- for advancement • for • those men
""virho"re«n—woriĉ wlthn-pewl«rriii«»»s>' fullv:. Write: Ei23 pally. News, . , .; :
MARRIED /WAN . wanted . for. . general
, farm work, no mllklncji modern^hovser
Herb . Wlebke/ Prosper^ Mlnn;:;:;.
mU WITH . mediarilcal' ability .to'tra!»
as ' manager : of modern: service' itatlpn.
Salary, commission and fringe benefits.
When / replying state 'age, draft;statu»
and salary desired. -Write- E-M DtMY
."News.:,. ¦'.. . ''¦¦'. . '¦-:.-. '•';.''_> '' ' '• ¦ '•
¦ '¦-¦•. '¦¦¦¦ '¦• ''
¦'
• ' .- • -. Part J\rne:iy: . ''; i<-;:
YOUNO)' MAN with car can earn i.ttfJO..¦ $3.50 . per hewn-:Write Warren .D, tee;
311 Losey-Blvd. So,:.La Crosse,\WI».
. : F'or aii expanaiiig jriariiifae. 1j
:." turing - plaiitr Excellent;;opv . .-
;• ¦•. portunity for the rigfit man. .
Seii'd. resume tqiE-21 . Daily: :, :;. : .NewsV ". - '" ': ': \;: '-± :. :.', : ' :X ^- i ¦ ¦' '
¦ '•" • ' -.•





^ .̂•¦̂ ^̂ .̂ an' e r̂iericerl C'y '.
: : :r • •̂¦Stripper:: 
;v">- : ' -
v . ;. <§} Bate;- Maker . p̂ ]'• '•¦ ¦¦- ," i (in a :iasl: growing
•-'v;:;_; "̂.' ¦/-icqmmiuiity)..'-'*; ;
P- : 'p. - ~rP :' Write or ta) l : ^̂ :
'y . :lP
'. '- Gustfthi Pdritiftg:1 Iria;'- :-P .' 3i7:17th .AVe3;'-S.W.:::?.-¦" [P P :  Rochester, 'Minn.; y v; .. . - . :;--;
4EADS FUr^
' Leadingr office ; ;• equipment ;;
manufacturer has opening;:,fqr man of good-appearance,
with , car, :whuvdesires an• ;. ''
above average .incbme; lifc- ¦'¦'
:.eraT:!itraŵ  . Pp. :Pp.pP'. - P.. :.jp '<-p
¦¦ Phone- '.collect:'-;.,'Mr:-'. Steve! - • .
Mariiaci FE .3r30o7, .or write,- . :
: 324 /S, 4th^St;::.Minheapbl ŝ  ̂ -
:
;- .- 'Minnesota.:"/- .
Sifofltidit» ŷVanfei-iFeni. 29¦ PP
WIUU: DO' lRONlNSi In my.home; Tel;-(. S3?3..'
¦¦ ¦ .* •- ,• t '- . . :. :
¦:- ¦' .. :;; ;¦ .
Businew Opporturiltlet 37
FOf*,.LE*iSe- âcreag'e suitable . for rho-..' '¦¦ '
. bile - home' . -park.' Write: E-34 . Dally ".¦¦.NeyVs.:". . ;.;>. .. .\ :¦' ': '''¦. :• '¦.';:• ' ":; ,: ' .
¦¦':';
BUSINESS.,PLACE :for sale.- .Real 'gobd ¦-
. corner-brick building •.¦ .with ' full .base- .. nient ami. .7 'room living ' quarters . MP-" :" •• ¦¦'•..' stairs, .- suitable :for >e"staurant, beauty
. .shop,- st«re; .etc: Golod ' terms- Posses- : ;-:
' . slon at.erice;, ¦.. ' . ,. „¦- .
"̂ ;'.:Vfqul̂ J:.i;Kfeffer;̂ . :;V-:'':v:i*;
'V-'-Realfbfv Altura, feli-«3l ,:¦¦¦'¦ -
,- .;¦ Wesley .Randall, Salesman
•¦ ¦' • -: . Cewlstp'h; tel..3843 ,. >• - '
¦A/l6riey--'to. tban..V .:" ¦:. pp. ,-40':' '-.'
ii ^̂ :v =
PLAIN "• NOTE-AUTO^FURNlTURH ' •¦ ' •¦ - .•"¦• • 170 E. 3rd. Tel.. 3915. .-: , . ¦ ,. ., • ¦
.Hr*"." »'. a,hn. to S p.m., Sat.;9 a.rri.; to noqrf .:.
Dt>gi, Patf/ Suppliei , 42
REGISTERED .' GERMAN " Shepherd pups,
' priced ;.fcr . quick sale. TeU Dskota' -<4*.
;,2i8) :v; .;;;¦ - .' ¦ ' ;;.: ,, :¦; . > v - -..;r , - . . ;¦: '
CHRIStNUS PUPPIES;- Miniature red
: Dachshundsi ' .Boxers,;. Beagles,., Pugs,
• Chlhiiahuas and Bassets, Puppy. Para-
dise .Kennels, Don " Lakey, Treitipea-
¦;'Jea.u;t Vyis. . -- 
¦; ,;¦¦ ¦'. '¦ "¦¦¦ ' ,' ;'; - - v ': ' . '.
AAALE COLlltE PUPPIES—?- months old,
mother excellent cattle dog. $5. each.
• ;lrvln' 'Sveeh;
¦
•Alm'a'i ,WIsi .- Tel* , Oilman-
.• -ton-Modena; 944-4471. ¦ ,
FREE : FOR .: GOOb HOME, 4-Vear.btd
/male DaschshlirVd. yp\. 4855. ¦
Horfes; Cattle, Stock ¦. 43
BRED SOWS-̂ -i, due about :Ftb: .1, Ed^
Wln 'Sctiaffneri- Rt. 3, MbndoVI. ,(GI|.
: , ,mant()n>. Tel. ;9i6-.45J3.,- ;
REGISTERED ARABIAN filly) 'Shetland
and'Welch cross' cells, :all colors and
ages foiled on this farm. S30 and . up.
' ' .TeU. Stewartvllle S33.9343,, Dana Hough-
.. .ton, .Stewartvllle, ... /Winn.
HOUSTEIN FEEDER steers, 7, 400-500 lb.
average. -Frledberf Patzne,r, Fountain
• City,, Wis. Teh B4B7-44S1.
REGISTERED HEREFORD cows, A.. For-
rest., E, Moen,. Rt, ,3, . Houston, Minn.
CHOICE ANGUS and ; Shorthorn • «aly«».
:.3«:to -400.lbs. Tie, Centervliie 133»;3431.
PUREBRED', PALOMINO mar*,' i years,
well , broke; :¦ used : baleforkr bobsled)
Handicraft bottle • iterlHiWY , used , J
months j . " mlnlalure • redv , rJedlgreed
DBChslnjnds.. Frosch Kennels, Houston,
• .Mlnrl,.'.' ' ¦ .; . : ' ; ¦ ', : . ',. . ¦ ¦ ¦. . ' . ' • ', ¦¦".





¦ '¦ . ')—— '̂ - —¦'•• ¦¦' ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦¦
SOWS-o or , less, due with second lit-
ter - In J .weeks, Cyril •. Krohebuich,' .. Mlnnelskai/Mlnn., ' ¦ ';:"• . ' > '
HOLSTEIN iHEIFERS . :' due ,to freiheij
' soon,: also purobrod Duroc boara Clif-
ford, 1 Hotfi . - Lanesboro, . Minn,, - (pilot
, .Wound),; Te| 873-6125, .. ; • '. ' ' , . , ,
HOLSTEINS ' -t ' youhg registered cows.
, $200-S2r5i ' Muel|er Farms, ^t,.3, Lewlsi¦„ ton,,Minn, ' .: ''' ;¦.¦/' • ¦ :' '¦' •; ¦
HOLSTEIN BULL-U months'¦ old, dam'i,¦ record S69, 1nt w; t& butterfat, Ger-
, aid Simon, Lewiston,, Minn., (new Fre.¦ mont). . . ¦ ¦ ' ' . . :
¦̂. .¦¦^Por. ;̂ !̂ ;;;?;;.:̂ ;
. 40 head Qf Holsteln clrisei
springing 1st arid 2nd calf
cattle. 13 head of Holstelna
just fresh : with calves at
side, jFloanclitg avallaWe.
Easy terms, 13 to 36 months
to pay. U,S, Government ,




; ' ,:' :. :̂' ;;'
ORDER BtJYERS : ?
Plainview , Minn. V "
Office Tel. (534.2614. : ROB . / '
Tel, 534.2613, talk (0 Al;
of St,; Charles 932.-4616, talk , .' .
to Bd. . ¦ - . ¦.
¦ '., ;
¦ ' ¦. !¦ • . ¦: ,
, 'I • ' ' : .'
.: -;WeV' «lao-:|iliijir' ,t(rp'. prices' 'for ' ,butcher hogs dally; Buyers ;
, anoV sellers of stockor , and/feeder ..cattlo and . feederpigs dally,; Ynrds located pn ¦ ,south edge of Plainview.
Allied Ch A M I  B lvtach SU^
Allis Chal 33% Intl HarV .'.AAV*
Amerada WW? Intl Paper .28V4
Ant Can.; 56% i' Jhs:i 4V LSj";64^
ArnMfe'̂ 'r-7% Ĵ6lSte^ :̂- ^ ::
ATcVr:: v em Kencottv :;i24%
Arri It) , -p 38% tx>rillartl 43^
Anconda ^ 79-W Minn;MM iiVaArch bn 38 Mittn P&L ' 30%
ArnicoStl 65V4 Mn Chni 81%
Armour , 43% Mont Dak .41 • ¦
Ayeo Gorp 27% ivlorit Wd 33%¦Be'th'.Sa'. '. ,36% NtDaiiy 85%
Boeing : I39 N Am Av: 63%
Boise Cas 4- ¦ K N^Gas . 60%
Briinswk :10%.; Nor Paer ' .-55%
Catpillar . 50%.N o. St -Pvv: 35%
Ch MSPP 4Z 7: Nw . Air -¦:.. J3i%
C&NW , 115% Nw.Banc - -46
Chrysler ;54%: Penney. :¦'¦ :67%
Cities Svc 40% Pepsi , . ; .  76%
ComJEd : 53 pips Dge 72%
ComSat . ,38'/* Phillips - 55%
Coh Coal :64%.Pillsbby- .43%
Cont Can -.: 60% Polaroid : 113%
Cdntbil 70% RCA; . 46%
Cntl Data .39% Red Owl ;̂  •
Deere . " ;49% ;3fep Stfv- :40
Douglas . : 75% Rekall .. .47%
DowXtari; , : .75% Rey-Tb 43^
du Pont 237 ; Sears Roe- 63%
East Kod. 106% Shell Oil - 63%
Ford Mtc 55%.Sinclair 6̂2'.'. '
Gen Elee il8%VSocbtiy:. ' - 94%
GenFowd 85% Sp'Rand 20%
GeiiMtM 54% St Brands V73%
Gen Mt. 103% St OU Cal ¦ 79%
Gen Tel. . 47% St Oil Ind ; 46%
GUlett; : : -37% St Oil Ni 80%
Goodrich 54% Swift :¦ - 49%
Goodye:ar : 43% Tejcacb 80%
Gould: . 3 1 ::. ;Texas Itis 179 :
Gt Wo Ry .  57% Union 011 /51%
Greyhnid - ¦:¦ 21%: TJn Pac 43%
Gulf Oil - :
; Sa" :; US Sfteel . 48%
Homestk 46 Wesg El . 62%
Honeywell . 74%  ̂ Wlwth..- "; : ify
1 P-M; H*w Ybrlt
:,,:v^-V\Stick-:Pnces-;̂ 'K'
; - DENNIS Tf+E :ArlENACE^ ̂ y^Piiy ) / .
P P ^  ,;:;¦ ̂ 'p ŷ, - .^
:¦ ¦ -GINN.-,AND>EAR if P^Pp^P S '̂ -p
Y ^Whof 0faran»
pp j &favri^ .,'-;¦:: ' -; .' ."-- ,'-l
p': >:;Vl '̂coii o/M|iriyi teimaVî n«cff*f:' ;.:'; '..
¦ : MArtK:-t^lt:: ,V ' ; ';;/ ¦.;;;;' :.^', 
¦ ¦ . y ' ; ;- ' ';
,
v i J' - .'\. :' : ¦ ' ' ¦/. '; ' ;' ,, ,/ ¦  .";;. '. . • 
¦ ¦' ' 
;:: : ' By Ed Dbcld
MARY WORTH ' ; '' ¦: ; ¦' •:,, By Saund^î nd Ernrt ;'] V:






1 '. ' ¦ ' ' W L ¦ ' V1 "¦ W sLA5CO 1 I latin CHasert 4 1
Setter Vpptrt 1 , 4  Trl B»r*er» 3 1
Watkleii ¦' 4 5 NetHaisflers . J t
Setter Uppers moved Into sec
ond jplace In the YMCA Velley-
ball League : with crwclal viq-
tories over ; Watkins Products
Thursdnyi niflh .̂.:- ., The club
scored '. ;IH : and 1R0 decisions.
ASCO kept the NO. J 1 spot by
downing , Tri-Btinkers 15-9 and
16-11 and Satan Cnaaors look
tho measure of Net Hangers
1B-8 and 16-9,
CHICAGO (AP)' - .Chicago
Utercantile : Exchange — .butter
firml wholesale buying prices;
unchajiged; 93 score Ai 64; 92
A 64; 90:B 63%; 89 C 61%; cars
90 B 64;.'.89 C.62%:y. '.. ¦,.¦' .• •.• -
"Eggs ' .irregular; . wholesale
buying , prices 1% lower ¦ to :1
higher; v 70 per/cent or . better
grade A whites . 43; mixed -43 ;
mediums 40; standards 38; dirt-
ies unquoted; checks 33. :
P NEW YORK (AP) '— (USDA)
A- Butter offerings light; def
martd steady; prices unchanged.
• 0he«se s t e a d  y; . p>rices un-
changed. : ' . \
Wholesale egg offerings ade-
quate ; demand, good.
(Whoiesale: s e'l l-J .n g.prlces
based on exchange and other
volume sales.) v . : . ¦'
New. York spot quotations fol-
low: . standards 43%-45; checks.
36%-ai7%. , ; • :: ¦. '' : " ^¦' ¦¦:
Whites;- extra ' fancy heavy
weight (47, lbs rnin), 46-48; fan-
cy .medium (41 , lbs average)
43%-45; fancy heavy weight
(47 lbs min) 45-46%; medium^
(40 lbs average) 42%<-43%;
smalls (38 |bs average) 36%-38,
CHICAGO (APT^ (USDA)—
Potatoes arrivals 32i total U.S.
shipments 4(i4 ; supplies moder-
ate; demand' slow ; market for
Russels dull, for round reds
about steady ; carlot track sales
Idaho RusseU} 3,75; Minnesota




flLIND 'AM . u'ri.CA.LLEP f OR-: 
'¦ ".
¦'a*-AiFMFM'~l^̂ '~"t?^̂ y r̂¦ .-E.J3, .14,- -2i>. »> «, 24. ::.- :. ./-; : .-W ::;;:- . .
:'/. :• .V:r:l; r-r:; -NOT(CE: - '¦::'• :¦ •
¦¦—;—-
Tills, iveiwspaRer • will IM : responsible
for ooiy ohe. incorrect insertion -ot '
any classified advertisement publish' " .
ed In . tlw Want Ad, aectloh;' Chedc ¦:
' your ad and call 3321. If a correction .¦':-.. must '̂ rnade. '- :¦... -
¦;:• .; •-.
/ yCartiaffhatika ¦'¦.- .
eRistcA^: ' :.-¦• ¦'.' .¦¦- • • ¦ .;- ¦ ¦:¦ .'.' ¦ .:-; '.': .¦ Our slnemra and grateful .' thanks ¦' are
' extended - to all our ' friends, neighbors
and relatives for their, various- acts,
of klndrtess* and ' messages.-' 
¦ Of jyim-
pa'ttiy :sH6wn'. •ui '. durlnti.' bur '..racenf¦ ! bereavement,, the - loss, of- our- beloved
. wife .and mother. Î e especially fharilt-
" Rev.: Hablger . for: hit services, 1hose:
who sent floral arid, memorial offerings,
- ttie' pallbearers and Ihiose who' donated
the use. of their--ipH:' .' ;'• The Brlska 'Parnlly •
GANEY — .-¦ ':-:".' -.' .. V : ': - •• ' •• / •'•::' : - '. :¦:¦ \
-I wish fd ttank.- friends "arkf reletlva* .for' the visits, fllMs and flowers I received
' ¦¦: while' at .Community Meniorlal.Hospital.-,
.'¦ Specie! thanks..to' my dloctbr.and nursed
. Thanks to you all. ¦' •.-•- ,
'• : ' . ¦¦'¦ ' . 'Anna K.' .Garey . '
RUEDY—'.
I wsh to thank friends end relatives for
- . their, visits; cards and gifts and 'Teahv
• sters;:799: for the flowers' I 'received
¦while at Community' /krl'ennorlal Hosplfal
and',"'after '- I: returned Home. /Special
. thanks to .Rev. , kriieaer. for' 'Mr -visits.
- and prayers; also to Dr. Weill, Dr. Ga'r-
- ber. Or.; FensKe and all my nurses:.
.'' . ¦"• '• — ¦ Nottnan Riisdy
Personals' - ' ; :: - .-.;' 7
IF YOU: ARE. LATE .wltti ,your. Christmas¦" party -arrangements,, contact Innkeieper,
Ray M.eyer> . WILLIAMS - HOTEL^. and
•' fie may tie. able .to .Wiirk sdmethlrig out
• for you. There's, no. finer place for- lioll-¦ day: festivities) '' .:
FRIDAY NIGHT shoppliig can- be made
easier If you pause to dine,. Made to
. order Js ' the Seafodd" buffet '.featuring
a variety ;Ofi seafood and . ALL.' YOU
CAN • EAT. ;. Adults.;.:»K7S; .,Children 4l.
In the Mississippi- Rooim or'Coffee Shop
..' of fhe. H«tej; .Wlnonai: - .. ' .̂ ;. ; ' - ,¦ ::
X3UR «iEI*U. FEATURES all family fav^
' o'rites.- During the • husrtle. and bustle of
'.Chrlslmaa; ,'save yourself dinner chores
?by- treating the.famlly.-.at RUTH'S"RES-
TAURANT. 12« E; 3rd. . Sf. Open,' J4
¦hours every day, except. Men,.: -" - .
WE' UPDATE hems- In- woolen dresses,
with- a Itnack- and a kriowledge that Ini-¦ipresses. W. Betsinger* :'2}7 ¦ B.. ¦ 4Mi!, ' .
GGGRRRft .:.' ¦;¦ ... got '. a tiger on "•' your
• 'team.?' . Buy a .' new : ftehtley Butane... L(gh.te.r , and get ;the . coupon tbaf '.eh-
•" .titles you to a ' $5. stuffed tiger fop only
«. You might say-that's two .gifts for
practically the -price of one. RAINBOW:JEWELRY, }16 W.- .4th St; . .;;.
NOW OREN—Belmont Ltqiior brl.-ve.iri>
1CT. fil.. Sth./Tel. <»1 ior;fast..deJly«ry.
ARE YOU A PROBLE:rA DRINKER7-
"Man 'or- woman 'your -dfInking creates
.: liumeirous problems;. If. ydo neeil ;ard" want, help, ' contact. "AlcohollcsV Anony-'
;.mobs;' • Pioneer ¦ Group. . £/o General I ¦ De-
livery, iwinona/ Mlrin. . .. .
WHEEL CHAIRS-4for. every -price, rangej
-..adlustable"walkers. - For. rent' or" 'sale;
First two' months' reijt»|' credited ¦ t£¦ wards purchase price.: .Crutches,'" wood
. or adfustable elumlriuni. TED MAIER
;-ORUGSi - " - '" . ". '- . . -, ¦'- . • - ¦ .- .¦'
JWEXEGO CITY::-(A?). } :̂ :j k:
earthquake of moderate'intensi-
fy shook Mexico City early ¦ to-;




l -: ;v:-; :'. . - - -¦¦-, ;.;: . '•'¦,":¦' . ¦. ' . - -
Quak0 Shakes
;: RETAI1. ' - '-- Hal'Rod - .' ¦ W.. • W Polnti '
tMahlke Do-Nul« ....VZ JI .7 : J VA
. Bub's Beer ¦ '.. .: '... '. ; .- i ', -'7' . 1. ¦ - » . . •
fLihg's Bar¦ . ,.,,..,....; ( - . 3 - :  ?'• ¦ ¦- . '
Sunbeam:Cakes .....:. . t- .' 3 ' t ¦
• W»S Hbplo .< .,;;,.. .., ..5 ":4  " :' • -7 . ' :.
. Behrens ' -...;.. -.,. '.,..-.;¦ 5 .. . - 4 .  t•¦ ' BTF. .;.. '.;,-...;..,.,¦;...;•' :!* "5- .s%:-r
Fenske, " Body. Shop. .... ¦ 4 ¦• . 5 s :
'-
¦
-¦ D'orn*s-tGA '.'..:...•¦.' .¦.- .'.' ,¦.-.< '¦ S ¦ '¦ '$ : ' .¦'. Sportsman's Tap. ' ,,.-" .; ' 4. - '3 ¦• :- S\
• ' Main ' Tavern - .....'.- ... 1 .  B . »¦ • • •'• .St..ClalTl v ...:¦.- .
¦..• .' .- . •. . il ..- . t\ . '¦)- : ,¦ -•..
. . ¦ . ' . , ¦. - WBSTOATEiM'EN-:• ' ¦". ¦ '
Westiate:- ¦• . . Polriti :.
, Ruppert's Grocery.. .:....,...;..,:; « : .
. . Baab's Standard . ... ,.....;.,.' .... '«. . .
Golden , Foods. -.. .,:. -.,....,...'.. 3& • -. . .
Winona Cleaning Works .'..... '.., 35 ,. .
Maxwell House Coffee .;........, 341.
' Wunderllch Imuranca* ..',.;-,,,,., 32 '
. Federated- Insurance- -. ..;. ;..-. 3B'A
;Freddy's Bar. Stockton ; ,\ ,;..„',.
¦. ? » ¦• ¦ - .
Winona County - Abstract. Co; :.... 18.; -
swede's Liquor Store, Stockton . 27
L-Cove Bar/;. ! . . ¦¦.' • ...:;,, ;',,,;¦. J7' ' . ':
Koemer. Auto. Body, :,;.,..,..,.; .MW. ,
Malike . Blscks - .... '. i.'.i. ;.. W •
' O'Liughlln Pliimblrtfl ...
¦.¦.,..... ¦25
Montgomery Wards - ..> .., '.- .33¦¦ •'¦
¦
.United parcel. Service .... . .;...  1» :
- ' .v. - . ' .-SUNSBTTERS. - -.
• " . Weslgjate ' :- . " -
¦ - . W. - '' L;. ;. -: :
Boland . Mfg.- ' ....... .....' ..;. Ii ¦¦» ,- ' . : .
Mankato Bar- ... „.'. , ,..;..,, 13 . 30.
Merf's Market .,,;..,....... 34 «¦. -.
' CommcMore Club ....,....;, 33 .
¦¦-'»¦• ..
-Jordan's ' . ; . . . '. ,.: .
¦'..... 31 w . ,
..Golli Pharmacy, ,....,:,.,,, 13 13
SchllH .Beer , :- ..,. ;......,.,,, II . ¦«- , .- ,
Sunbeam Sweets ¦ .,'¦ .. .. .- .17¦ ¦;, !• 
¦¦ • , - •
' :• ¦ ! '  COMMERCIAL : .• ' ¦•.:¦ .Hal-Rod •-• ;¦ .¦ • W. - ' L -, -; ¦ j
Cltgo service 
¦. . . ,„ . . , . . . . , , . 7 .  , . a .' ,
Orv'e Skelly :.¦;,.' .. „. , . . . . . * 3 . -; McNally.Builders,,v ...i,i.. * 3Quality Chevrolet ,-,,.,..., WaM3V» ..
,¦ winon«\RM9 cieanln* . /,..' .; « ;  '- *.'¦
; Vend-A-M»tlc ' • . • . : . - • " • • • • ' * ASctillti Beer ...'.',. S ' * . '
Pappy's ,' -. '. , , , , -.i.-....;,.'-4 . , * - - . .
. Sam's Direct Serv|ce» ,..,;.;,• 1 , • ,
- .' Aibrecht'i ' , .';. '... ',,.;. ;,' J • : ¦
. ¦Springer Sign -.., ;,,;¦.,'.. '.. ' ¦ ;3 .; .-, i . ¦ :• ¦
Speltx Texaco' ¦¦:., -_ . . . . ,,.i ',. .T/i ,-Tta . '
'- ' .'
¦ ..- ; - , , WENOrlAM ' , ' ;.¦ ¦ ¦ - Westgate . ; . : . . "'W. -f 'U,- ; ' .¦reltlow' -.' . •,;,,,..,. . i, ; , ; 'i„::ii V» ,«Vi
Blui Tuesday .,,„. 34< ,̂ MVi
Pin' Paalii. .. ;..;.............. 1» \ 2« '
Studio Girl ,....,,.-...,..., WA MVi
-, FIMtltOMl .,, .. ,, . . , . . , . .. .  17 ».'.,' ¦
Gay : Fortlei , . . . . , . , . . , ' ,,,, UV4 *7lri
' -. MAJORBTTBV.¦' W . : Iti "'
, Winona ; Industriei ' ; ,, . , •,.¦., .11 , ,M; ' . -¦
Square Deal . , ¦ , : , . ',. ,.11' .14, '
Pleasant Valley Dairy .,.. ',, 31 It
. Bd.Phllllpi .. , .., ;. ....,.".,„It M ¦¦ Regan's Insurance ,;,...i' ,. 15 27 '
Lang's Bar ..,  ,,,., 11 :, It
. ACH
Athletic Club W.- ' L,
Merchant* Bank ,. .;..,,... I :U .schmwift • ;;.., - .',¦.,...-,; ,11' W > ,Winona Heating Co>. .,,,„ 12 . 'It'
• Jerry'a ¦ Plunibtri ., ';.,.,,, U ,23 /
Hamernlk'i ,Ban, ;.,,.....,. IT ,- 2J .
Winona Veti Cab ,, .„, , , , , .  1« 24
' ¦ ¦ ¦
¦
' ' 











' ¦ ' ¦
LONDON VS. CLAY
: LQNDON (AP), - Brian tort-
don, former British heavyweight
champion, said Wednesday he is
close to siwilnit for. a world title
fight with champion Casalus
Clay.. . ' • ¦ . ¦, '¦ ¦' , ¦'. . <:v ¦¦. ' . , ' /"¦'¦¦ '.- '. ¦ ¦,
PirBontli P ^: y P. ';;"'
THE - prpvtn carrMrt- elianir -Blue.: Lustre .'. . :ls eiasy bn ' .the budget..,Restores -for-
. .  gotten colors. Rent electric •harripooer/¦•«... R.. p.: Cone Co. ;-:.
:.: TRUSSES^ABDOMINAL BELTS .,-.'
•' ¦ ¦' •'- '• . SACROILIAC SUPPORTS . . . .
Gdt^rZ ' PHARMACY~77t:-:̂ .~iri^'':Cyr 'r -̂^̂ ^
Autfl?Brvlee, Repairing 10
"Siliiiip
DRIV E ;iN ; SERV I CE
:i Instant Starting ;In
: :> Coldeist' Weather¦'-,. •¦:,;
^ •̂ SyRfiySTOR^v- :, 'P J850- Watt Tank Type; / ;
;. ¦''¦; ¦:'_ Engtoe Heaters . -;¦• A -,-"¦'
- <t1 A QA• ¦ ¦ ' '¦' Installed1 -.;p $\U.Q4 6 Cyl; Cars :
:' ";'<t:'-1'i'-- ' 'Q'^V ' ;'- ']tastalled'-. ' ; •>}> I J;Qfr\ B Qui, Gars
¦ , -;: • • - .
Offer Expires Sat, D«3fi. llth. .
:• '¦' .¦ •<-::̂ 'eHARGE;rT> * ' -
;'i':Sp "m^&Wi
'}: ¦¦¦¦ Miracle ; /y\-all; ;•
: Jl6urs.9-9 .Mon. thru Sat.' •
p p P ip y PP -Sw >Aaj-'.'i-& -p . .';,, /•;"
Building Trades- r P ::%3.
p̂ V:. ' CQ^Qt0e4:- 'l
; i (SpnStrUrCf jOn: :;
.. :Do ypvi}.;nebd ::a jiew, ,. .'.
p -: baSemeiit:\:|lppr,:;. base: '.
:;.:\ ''teerit- .̂Crem6.ideie'd'. .or ;
Complete rievy bastsmerit •
vtinder '-p your present ;
PPi^use?iP.:Pp ^^!\P:PrP P̂^
;S:; j>S:!
'sa "̂ il Î Rerdo;!
;
•: ¦ ¦ v ;C Him ft ey ¦: vFoiss l ;::'r ¦'
.;: îTorvfree estimatey cail : :;. :f
y v .'.;'; ' ;.:;: .̂ -TeL- ¦ ;̂ -3505 V.
1' :Pt p P-p
Business Sarvices :' -' '-' 14
. 'Trash .'arid Rubbish rlauled"-. '. '¦ ' .,-
•. : Reasonable- Rates V..
.'¦_ • ;' . ¦ '.;,;¦-. -:': . -Tel/,««^«e«5 . - .•' / / ' \ :
¦ '¦¦ '"'. -.->' •¦ . ' •.' SMALL ENGINE.' - •' 
¦'¦• ' '.:',
:¦ • SERVICE 87 REPAIR :' .¦'. Fast ^ Economical -
. - R OBB. BROS/STORE . ;- . . .
' . 57eV Ei- 4th ' . - '; ¦ Tel. ' 4007
Plumbing, RcH»fihg; ;2t
LAQV, ..why don't yoii Insist.on a. maid
• to help but ..over1, the holidays" .- •; ';
. arid. while your husband Is' sputtering
. about ' that,:- hint.- - that ' .you'll .- settle•¦ for a .- KltchenAld Dlshy/asher, ;the;washer" -viilth - 4-Way . wash, Flo-Thru¦ drying,'- San^GuaVd filtering, . big. ver-
satile ."capacity .'and . beautiful. ',' nev
' styling;" '¦ •;. '¦' • '¦ y ' • ' . vs . !'. ••"'
¦
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
• - .-PLUMBiNG i ¦VHEATING. '• . .
-• •a07 - -tf.. 3rd.-:. "•' . ': . . ,:- ., -/:- "..;.' ;Tel;. 3703,
: A SANJTAR^ ; K¦ . ' PLUMBiNG .«. HEATING - . .  . - ¦ -. .• ::. '.:i48 ,-E. 3rd st; ' ¦¦ •- ...- ¦.•¦'. Member-National Association- - ; .
. . ';;.{ ' .- Plumbing Cbnfractbrs :. '. v;
r^ECT^IG ROTO BOOTER
. '¦ For¦' .clogged sewers - arid 'drains:;»
.Tei. 9Sd»' or' . 4434.. i: year - guarantea.-
CAIX ;SYb KUK«OW$KI ;
'.p- Jerry's-PJumbing ;
' ;t37;-. E. 4th.' . ¦'¦,;.' ;¦--¦¦ : ¦. Tel,;:ffl4 
• -¦
Septic Tank & Gesspool
v • Clecihiiig Service ' ^
Special triiek. • Sanitary : & Odorleu -
. G; S. WOXLANO. CO. -
..Rushford,' Minn;;- : : -. Tel: 
¦•. 8S4-W4S
Fe nia Ie4-Jpbs of I ntjBresf--2(|
LADY TO LIVE In bs corinpanloh. TeL¦-.W79S-.". -./; - ¦;• 
¦ ¦ ¦'¦ :- . -.. '. ¦¦;'
¦' .: '. .
¦,¦.. '. - " •¦, ;
BEAUTICIAN . WANTEr>-Ai>ply in • per-
' sen.: Paramount- Beauty Salon, It w.
. tod. 
¦" ' ¦;;¦¦: • ' ¦:' - : :•.. •:• :," . -;.;¦" • ; : ; . . . ' ':;
BEAUTICIAN WANTED-rWonderful • op-
portunity for advahcenieiit In a prom-




;A'!R^NES;V : :;"';'' ;




Are you a: high school grad-
, uate, single, between ages
: 20-25, height 51'' to 5'7 '̂, not ¦
over 135 . pounds; "with nor- ¦
mal.vision arid two years
of work experience or col- -
lege? ;
- ,, If , you qualify, . please i 'wrlte
(is for ari; emplovnient ap- >: plication: We wiLl cphtact
you regarding an interview, ,- .
Free air travel; p4id vac'ai
tions, and other liberal
employe benefits.
V' ' ;.N6RTH ' .CENTRAL " '
:-, ;: AIRLINES, 3NC; ¦ ; :;, , .'';.; , . - 620I';34th ''Ave-,, ;56. ' ' ; /
: ¦ Minneapolis, Minn. 55450
. ', AN EQ VAt OPPORTUNITY
> . , EMPLOYER ¦;, ;
Male—Jobt of Intureit— 27
IF VOU ARE rneehanlcallY Inclined,: ifki
, motorcycles, are willing lo be trained
hpw ' to vsell them In Hastings; Minn.;
contact ROBB BROS, Motorcycle Shop,¦ 573 e. 4th,. Winona, ¦ : ,  , ;  ' , . , ; ¦ , , ;
STtJADV1 EMPLOYMENT .. ' wllh - . future),¦' eKperlenced produetlpn , wood I »lnl«h»n
experienced silk screencr-ali: phesas,
W||| tilreim leadpnan, ' or•  (or«m»n ll
Sualllled or will train to supervisory
ivtl. , , Rawm* wllh replf. ' ¦¦ , Box ' .'sat,, Faribault;, Minn, '
LOCAL OIL CO, Is looklno for mechanic
to work In aervico ttsitlirn, Excellanl
opportunity tor anyone y<ho may . wont
to operate own builneiv In Ihe fytur*,
Salary "approKlmolle/ VIW per week,"commliilon «nd , hospltalliotloo , For
more Ifilorrrwtlon ¦ lend 1, n«m« and ratt,' erances to e-?5 ' Dally t*twi, , . '¦' ;, ¦« ' >
AMPLICATIONS Aktr bBlnB : taken for
llntmini'ppfrator. ' tralnot' al the Pr«i«.
, ton Public Utilities. Waqas . dependent
on quaiiiicatlcns, , Application forms art
available «t Ihe Public Urillllei olllce
In Predion, contact Chuck Uliey, Supt,
'Womerv>- Part-Tirne
THE .Fuller Briish Xo. has .openin'n'i for
tv*b , ladles ' to ¦ represent , Fulier : coa>¦ luetics and cleaning products. Iri; the
¦Winona • area , 15 hours' , vieek, , flexible
schedule, $5,20. per- hour. For 'Interview
write Jerry Johnson,. Rt, X Rochester,¦ AAloh. ¦ - ,¦ .: •; • . ¦' . :; ¦
¦.¦
Horsst, CaHle, Slock 43
ANOtJS : /»=eEP.ER$-«, :v. approximately
400: Ibli John J. .Burnt; Rt;, V Rush.
v 'fordr, Mlwi. : ;;
¦ 
, 7.' ¦•;';. .>¦;¦ :
RUSHFORDfJUma . m ;Sato> at teutonpark, Deje,-;1J>. » to-11 a.m. .Contact' - Caspar ; Ud»l»rv. . T*'. . Rushfora- 84*.7443 for information. •; . : - .v \.'--:.;
Mv ';̂ NT.lhf<
¦' HHRo.:#• .̂ o •:H«î t•lh•. ¦mijk
¦
: cow,»onni;fre»!i, .some-springing; also
: 2 school- buses. Lawrence passoy Kel-
:7iogB/>M)Bn/-,:̂ y 
•; 
:'̂ '- .: :';. y .̂y .̂/ .:~ / '¦
HOLSTBW^WLLSr^Mrylceabiil',' age.
: from MiVlfc . plui butterfat hem av»r>
age,i;WI.II" trad* ĉldieMip.:Cow«j, Rui:
tell .' Par»(|M» vSt.: CtrtrieV :«inn, Ttu• MMM*-.-- :i.J: -/:y-: ':i ' :v :- ;:7';; .:.i;' 77::-v:
HOLSTEJNv.rilliPERS .̂Mrlngerfc -Jehavosaettltv-jOalMViljtr-.: wl*.:--:- Tei. .v 20^,; ¦ u.y.:;u, ^fE ĵ p̂:.-: i;;~ %:: v.- , .; 
¦¦¦.¦¦¦.¦ , - .
PbulirY. EggSr Supplies V <t4
BUY ARBX3R ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg siie, Interior quality 'and pro-
; ductlon. 20. . tveeks. pullets available ' all
. year arbxirid. For quaillty . ask for. Arbor
- ' Acre. CWlen ?pullets... -Winona ..: Chick
. Hatctieryr. 56 E.. JriaY Wlribna. T*i.. 5*14;
ENVI RONWIENt' controlled, .light . cionfrpl.
.'.- led Dekailb ,20-week-O.ld- pullets. Strictest
Isolation' -'and ;'«anltatl«n,..fully ' vaccinat-
ed. ' Available';.- year- around. SPELTZ
. CHICK:. HATCHERY, RollIrtastoneV
Mlnn. Tel.: 8489-2311. •• -.;¦¦_ . . ' .
¦ ¦ ';¦ - ,- -.
VVaritf^LJvesfoelc > p ' .- ' . 46
FOR YOUR BEST hog . .market, .contactCasey Ma|*kv St;.Charles, Minn. Tel..- . WMIM.;¦,;;,,:. ::'.y7 ¦-. ;¦' ¦• ',: - , -v • - ; .'¦' ' • ¦ : • ..
LEWISfON ^ LIVESTOCK MARKET• A .real flood," auction market , tor your
. livestock:. Dairy cattle'- - On Hand ' all
• week, hoga ,bought '«v,ery : day.. ..Trucks
. ayallablei.' Sale : Thurs. ' Te);, :2647, - .-
Farm' .. .I iii|ii«l)rnfirtt»''.;V -:• "=:- ':- -.:- ' '^eJHI
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS : -,' new and
used, fr«« .servicing and- have a full
llne . bf" parts In stock.; Alma /Motors,
.-iAIma,- Wis. Tel./685-3235.• . . • • ,- ' . ' ,' /
BARN, GRANARY- .arid- silo, for- ."saie; 1
mlie. W. .of, RtdgeWay 'w .130 right trt'. way! Barn' 36x74, :.one' of- the' better
barns : Irs Winona'•' County,': pine : and fir
construction;- .Granary, 18x24,- ' 2x6 -.cdn-
.- slrudiort,', very . jbcxJ. 12*30 . cemenl
stave .sllo vvllh double hoops. ' Lech Hen-
derson,. Rt. 1,' Houston, (Rldseway); :- . ;
'i. ¦; ¦¦;; BOU-MATIC MILKERS, "v ';':.¦-
:
:¦' Bucket,-pipeline or .milking.parlor.::. . .: Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies :-
• ¦ ;55s - |.-;: 4th--- '.:r ';:¦ P ' :- : Teu. sar
Hay;-Grain, Feed '_;.' : p 50
EAR CORN-̂ wiil deliver. Bill Relnboidt,
Rt. V Utlca. Tel.- Cewlston 5785;' . ;'•
GOOD : OAT STRAWW400 r bales. . .Emll
. SchAerWr. Rt̂  2,
-Aj'cadlaV.wis;. . •
CORN WANTE-D-Geofde'. Bronkv:Sto'cki
ton, Mfiin;;jel, .Winona-8-1237.- . ..
QUALITY; ALFALFA HAY. Call er .write
Kenneths Tlougah,.' Plainview, Minn.- Tel.
: -534-J268.:: - ..y. -p -, 77-:". ;¦';:¦;• .-;\- ."7
ALFALFA and Tlmottiy Hay, 2000 bales';
• -3-year-old Star ..8*an,ilde- opening' milk' cooler.- Ai. 3;' Fenske; Chatfield,: Mlnii.•:Tei; SU'.Charles . 932-3879.' . ;-. I / ,. - .
EAR- CORN—about 2O0O.'bu., cent per lb.
: . Elmer Simon/.Altura, Minn..Tel. 6544/;.
Articles 'PfptP Sale'.'". i 'pPP ]pPS7
TWO 26S-gali oli tanks, with""',all fittings
'. end pssjoes; -also 2 gun-type. oil. burner' units; excellent: conditio^;'Best offer
• ::takH>l!-:o>;part.;4J76::W.;4lh;-, •: .;¦ ;,
¦•
MARX -ELECTRIC ' »rafn;.-.:mahy, acee*.
sorles; electric baseball, game;, football
• .helmet ;'«nd ' shoulder '- pads.. 51t Grand¦ :M\ PP - P>.r .y. ^¦:'':p:rp:' : ' ':': 'c /  ¦" .' .- ' .
TOYS, AMI) GIFTS .arf W price, Frl. and¦ Sat;'. ;at"«56 Washlsigton. Call- at . rear
; - entrance,.;, ;,':' ;'.;'/ '..¦'. J-'.'" :'.;• .'.. '- .... ¦., ¦•,/.: ¦
BRiDGE->LANk,- "I". beams, and candle
. Iron and all bridge, material; Tel.' Plain-- .. .view .534-1569.;, ':/P
BEAUTIFUL' HAND-Himocked silk and
satin sofa pillows; - alt - colors. ' May Be
: seeil at .:I1s%- Walnut;. Marie Ledebuhr.
SET 0? :BUNK ,:BEDS*V complete; $50;
double' bookcase bed, complete, MO. 368
Carlmona -St..or Tel.,!S780/.. mornings or
;-*ve'nlngi.'> -:, y'/'.;:'.-;:. -. :?- -^;- . -, -: ¦' ' ';¦/ ¦} :/
ELECTRIC. MOT0RS V̂4-1JSli.p  ̂
new 
slrii
Ole phase, cepadtator and dust arid
mblsture : proof- typ*. - :Sava y 30-50%.-
Hartlfew Variety Store,: 215 E: 3rd.¦ TaK ôoj f^y '-%• . :::. ,: .:P; , ;: ."
¦• ;::.;-. :
GAS HOT WATER .heater , with glasK
lined 50flal. tank, A-l condition/ cheap.;' cabinet/kitchen sink;: 415 Walnut St. .
IOFTY. "pile; ,free.front ,sol| Is ttie. carpet
cleaned with Blue Lustre; Rent' etec-
-. trie stiampoosr, :»i;'. H,' Choata; & - Co.
CHRISt/\AAS '.- -tREES . — Norway;- plrte,
sheared 2land 3 times;.S'-8*, bit: the
•tump. 80c. each.- .Minimum order ' 25.
Tel, vvt!lt*all,' Wls.: KEW95l. - ; , ' -
¦ ¦;
STIX (CONTACT PAPER,' toya'cd rolls',
, will cover 100 sq. ft. Reg. $12.45; now
16.95 roll. BAMBENEK'S, 9lri:«. Man-
kato. -., ' •-;. ':¦;¦:;¦'
¦
,:. -. " .::' - ;;;¦-: '' ;; v . .' :'
MOVIE PROJECTOR, 16 mm."/tse'f . 12-volf
.•Unlversar.Motorola-.car 'fadlp,. $15. Tel.
.;
¦ »3^-:v;;.:;¦' ;:,:;> v;;j-.v,:.:. - . : 
¦ ¦.- . .-¦.: • ';•'
BEIGE SECTlbNALw SiOO; MaVtag wring.
' er,(ype. washer, ¦• ••150).̂ ^ ¦. blade '- redlner
, chair,- 125;Tel,-4550 afttr.5 p.fri. ..
¦ , . . -, 
¦ ¦
ELECTWC STOVE, - apt. sl»i,Jn good
^ condition. ,, May ¦:!>? :.• seen' .at . 1109 W,
;.Stti, Vflnona; -|, '- ,-;../ ,, ;;,¦ ;' ¦. ',' >¦
¦ ' :"
WINOfJA ART. GROUP'; Sals of. paintlnw
and sculpture; Sat,,, pec. 11, 8:30 a.m..
to '8:30. p.m.' Sun,;' Dec, :.I2, . 1-5 p.rri.
Wlnorsa; Art Gallery, . corner '• ¦Mi. ' • - . ft,¦ Franlclln, ' ¦ " '¦¦
¦ : • - . ¦ ;: . 
¦ ¦ _ '. - , . .¦;. • -., .; '.;
¦
DIETZEN 3x6' hardwood drawing .table,
adlustable top; : wllh drawer ¦ space,
- Til, Hollliigslona 469-2560. ;. . ¦- • . • ••;¦
HANDMADE DOLL clothes for Barbie,
Ktn . and ' ' Skipper) :also ' handrrjadl
aprons, Prices very reasonable, ' 252Vi¦ ¦W, .41h. Tel.. 244»,,; ¦ ,¦ '. '. , ': ¦ . .. .; ' , -; ' ' ';
MAJESrric 36" - combination , wood 'and
gtt . range, good .: working. ' condition;
alio;' baby , buggy. Tel. 3896. - , , ' ' ;¦ • ¦ 
¦ ¦ .- .:
GIRL'S WINTER COATS, Jurildr 8, $8,
.- Subteen J, 15; 7 .wool iklds; il»i a-12;
' 4 pr. Macks,, slza 8 short, 2 stretch; 5
woolf. 2 Wool . dresses, sits 5 . lunlor,
,, Til. .4J95. 'Inquire ;759 'E.' Howard;;'
NEW AND USED SKATES and we, trade,
Men'a and. Ladles' • as low . - as ¦ «7,«J,
Qut̂ lor. - Store, . 143 , E,, 3rd, .; . , '' ,.
DOtl . CLOTHBS-mode for Barbie,-Tarn-
my, , Skipper end similar dolls, New;
Includes Jwhdkntti; yiry waionabfv
, priced, Tel.,, 6007. " :\ y y \ -  ': ¦ " .; ¦: ¦ ' , ,
BUILDING FOR 5ALE-1M24', Ultebll
. ftr oirage. , 14?I . w., 4thi .. ' , ¦ . • . ¦:," :' ' ,
USED REFRIGERATORS, elfCtflC Clottill
dryers and ranges. B&B E lectrlc, : 151¦ a, 3r«jr ' ,;; ,;. . ' ',, ' . ' ;; ' :¦¦:;', ,. . " '
¦¦- ¦: , , ¦ , y
ZENITH HEARINC AID, Including charg-
er, »15;, /or Chlrslmas, boy'* 26" bicy-cle; corhpletety reconditioned, new
paint/418,50. Tel. 7791.'- . -
. ICE SKAT E EXCHANOB . .' ' ,, ,
Kolter Bicycle ShOp
400 Mankato Ave,, ; . ; ;  , T«l. »»"
r- ¦ j . . . , ' i i 
¦ —r t . * ' " .":; ' ;' ¦ . ' ' ¦¦ -: STEREO ;:. P r P P
BBAUTlPUt MUSIC by a Motorola
: iltraK hMI. Wt tisya. tht llrtOI, Mlec- ¦
, tlon and larottt supply of sell In toa
Winona ' •rea, Cdme c In or e»ll WJ. -;
NOMA FIRE 8. POWER CO,, « B,
: .2nd. Tal;«48.r,. ;, ,. , ;; , ' • '
¦ - , . - ';"- , ,
¦
SAVE »50 on ntw Phlico elothts drvfr,
' 4<ycli, HPttd, , nvarsi, tumbling, light-
ed control pintle >»f»ty door, But dry
an Ptillco', rrwkts*" ¦wJ-ot-lh»-yW' «"«''
inca, , - ¦ , ', '¦ ,.;
¦ ¦ . ¦ .¦ ¦: - .', ¦ •' .. ' ¦ ¦¦"¦V .-. ' ¦ ' ' PIRBSTONB STORK . .
208 AV. .3rd - , ' : - \ , , ':J C, " ' 7*1' »̂ *> ,
, i '¦' -. TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER ¦ ' ,
Reg, 84f,»3iTspeelal IW,»» ; , ' ,/¦
, , ' - MARK,4CHNBI0BR JALSI' • ¦ .; . „ ' . , . .imm .«,< Qoodvia* ,.- „ , ; ¦ • .
M* , 0FP' on, all arilllcla,!;.Chf|slm«
trew i 20% :p« - , OW »plc»/, -Mwnen»,
00r OKI Stilt' MO, WM- iiwt , bath
icale, tiMi ' iw.' W.W PafTi ly , Barbir
Klf, $S,M; ¦ sj.ti , HWdMJ , AWfllc hair¦ iway, :II. 7»» T«, . ifc Mtati.l  Sh«u|.
ditra Lotion Shaeripod, fai ll.M, OrecK
Crime Rlnie, Wc; oibioit , pjfl, w'»P
•f «p«c|*l.prlcw; Do y«uf-CrWl»lm»»
ihopplng 'tttre, "'- , •
¦ ¦" ; _, ,. ;J.' •; ' .
TED MAIER DRUGS!,
, " Poywlowh jU MIflcle Wa|| , , ,
Arrj<|itj:fef:-$i|j*;' -  ̂' vfjy
MfeN*; -AND • LADIES' ¦ fIguf* . skates,M;95 pr. . BAMBENEK'S, 9lh «. .M«ri'
.. .katpj... ;
¦; :- ;., .;- ¦¦¦:/ ¦- .¦:- • ;:• ¦--. ¦¦ 
¦•>. -;'•. - - r ¦- ,-,.- ¦
¦¦ '¦
'¦ ¦. : : J SNOW PLCJrV-SPECIALS ;
.vOoedall 6 h.p;. -̂  $389. untiter, S22S .
Jicobsen' .3 h,p.̂ -»2l9- unit far |17S:>:
¦ '- : "Li-- - '- :  While .They Lastl' - ' . ';'• ±r _™r -̂"AUTOEi:6CTR[CTSERVKfi'"rr r¦ 2M ¦'¦§, Johnson , -\ :¦; ¦¦¦: ': ': ;:Te;l.;:$455..- '
(3LD MASTERS tlQUID < VVOOiDi Mod-
ernUt ahd wtlnlsh :pld darfc -- stained
- ind -palntad -furniture and .̂ woodwork
; without;,rempvlngr old flnlih, ' wiping
v 'ior Weaehlng.::: .•' 'lAK ¦ -' ••¦ -; :- .¦:PP r̂^m S>0^^^ :̂ \
,. '¦¦¦: ¦¦ .'.¦•• v" ":'">•:."¦ iftCert«r:sV.;: ' '¦.yyi '. -> ':Y
V^ ;̂̂ AI:L -̂.SI ŜV'>^
'¦} :SUBSCklFrriGNS- v
p v May Be Paitd Af ?
TED^MAIER: DRUGS
4p ;^ Âff i
; - / .:
;;:'.: îBtocHE^;-}'V v^
v;;. p- Ite&̂ eM p̂ 'P f P ' .
; 12Q IE.-. indv O^S ây: ;•
; CBHstmas "Ti*ees
i; :' v ¦;;
' :;;:.̂ ( îT-i;M.:' ;" ' -' -V -












• Q SheMerl;. l q̂r ây P̂iiie  ̂;:• .'¦- . 1 Some i\\1iite --Pole"P':P
"..". :"v - , -Yo'iir.;: .: ¦.¦:;•*-I ^Cv^- "' :'
•;y:': ^Choice',-,:-::• y *- 4 ?i  p P '
. . Extra boughs: free' with :;¦;. ''• ", -.^- ':.¦ yypur.' tree,, -> p .. :• ' .
;:.;:̂ - ;;¦ ̂ <. .̂\I R̂ :̂: -:/ :v;d /:;'¦• • • • . :; \-:i*em î3alea^
:, : Open jdally 10 :a.ni; to iliisk.';;,'
> St 5̂)B*:Pec..f to. T4eci 24 ,v
yqfiRiST/^s^
/ .  v Roping ; '&:$6iXgf isPP]Pp
. All sizes aiid t d̂s to 14-ft. /
; ŝff ôle^BJe.̂ .::, ¦ y
>-SGbmer.: ;4tH:-&.;;l-eie':'y:.
'• ¦ ¦: <fiehind Je êisbn;jStacTiluiri) / p
Baby Merchandisd ¦•'p.:. p'.¦»!>
NirLON MESH playyards; Sn.9S; 'foldlnit¦ high chairs, 3l2.f8.„ BORZYSKOWSKl
FURNITURE, 302 Mankatc* Ave. Open
ervenlngs. • . . - .: . 0.- -; ¦,¦ :; .<;,,, •
Building Matt Âli  ̂'^
'v.vftl
CURVED COUNTER TOPS -ready made
/ for.::easy..' Installation,. Kerielell -O'Brlera
• 'Lumbei-̂ Co,, 115 Franklin vSt,'.;" .";' ¦;.
¦'..-."
Coal, Wood, Olher Fuel 63
BURN j/IOBiL FUEL .OIL and enroy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
':¦ Keep-.: full - service . complete;{burner
care..Budget plan and iguaranfeed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL «,
/OIL1;CO.. - 901"E,: 8th. Tel;, 3389.
¦¦ .• , . :,;
YOU BET. WE carry, a. wide variety ot
..tilgh grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
' furnace, slovat and range;. ' Petroleum
:v Coke; . Pocahoaitasi . Berwlod , Briquets?
' Relss . 50-50 Briquets) Stotf Petroleum
' Briquets; Winter ..King' Ego.' 5- varieties
. of. stoker .coals. JOSWICIC'S . FUEL .&
•OIL CO.; 901 - E.. 8th. .'Where you flel
;. '¦lm'ore. 'at,'lower.l:.eost/
, ¦.;.;;¦¦:. ¦
¦¦ . ' ¦¦• ' .-; ,:¦ ¦' ¦¦
Fwrn., Rug», Linoleum 64
CHRISTMAS. SPECIAL : on - extra, large¦
• - .Kroehler ¦ bedroom set i .Ira : walnut or
'. <ti'erry fInlshi ¦ - «'¦'•.;¦ 9 drawer triple
: -dresser, 38" S drawer ch«t,: panel or
. ' bookcase beda,, Save oyer $100, 3 pc.
set '. starting : as ' low «s 8199 ..at
BURKE'S :- FURNITURE -MART; JrtJ
.. .^Frankllii,- : ¦y, \: :: 
¦¦:¦;•] , . -: .;:-¦;¦¦
NICE . SE|.ECtl6M';bf ' platforrn rockers
Starting at - $39.9ai;: rBORZVSKOWSICI
FURNITURE; 302 Mankato Ave, Open
¦;, ayerilpgs. , ¦, ¦/ ,  .¦;.:: '¦ , . ;;;;.- . . ¦ . ; ' ¦
Soptj Thln5 '̂to;Eiit : .. ::;, .:. ''6S^
LARGE selection ot Chrlitnvas candy ar»d
, nuts at low,; low- prices. Fresh pitted
dates; 2 Ids. -<fc, Winona Potato Mirk-
.; .at,'.,.118'Mtrketr ^ ,, :';- , ' :.:' ' • ' ¦:: , ::: . .; , ' ;: 
¦'
APPLES-Wclnlosh; Haraleons; Prairie
.; jS pyi. Cortland, ' '. Mallndae, . Ore'enlnga,¦' P, A. Krausa, Co,;- Breezy-; Acres, Hwy.
'; .H-ol ' E;-. ¦' ¦ . .- . ". ' . •. ¦:'.
¦
;•';; ¦• •' ¦¦ .. .v .  .
. Buy Food, Wholesale .
.-.; Capitol, Food .Rfovlslon Co., ' JP30 .', ¦,, ., '¦ - ,
¦ 6lh Sty. Odyw, . Tak 7356. .. ";
-Sl ^'/ ^iJ Ŝ ^^
For , your Christmas enjoy-
rapnt or as a clitl Qie whole ¦'•
.family can enjoy. Befrlger-. ,' ¦ ,«>ted storage, 1 '¦\- ¦
¦ '- '' .Jay '̂ SpIttlea^S' .' .: '':¦ . , ECHQ LODGE ORCHARDS :
. 3 miles % of Maxshlahd,
P and % mile off Hwy. 35,
. '-'• ' • .'HayeVyoia:', : ¦
¦ '• ¦ , ' ¦¦ }
. : , ' Registered ¦¦' . , . ""¦ '. -
¦ .'• '• :. ¦'
i . 'VV ^for the.TV-' - sets,^' ;- , .
.' ¦', ,'. .. To be.'. giyen'. 'i âjr.-' at' , '
¦';' '
McDpn
Hunt , Sporting Goods 66
REP WOR,MS-;Ba»t buy hi' . lowni ' B ' S'S
: CornK. . , : : ", ' . . ' ' , ,. , .
¦ , ' ., - -¦' ¦'¦ ' - ; ¦'¦
RBMlNOTON »0»:.< burnn . rlfl* , nefth
Weaver K-< icope. Priced raesonabli.
Tal. WSf affir $-
¦ . ]  , , / . ,¦ •¦, j i. - , . ", ;
eMtislcal M»rchsiidl<a 70
CONN TR0MB0NB-.S veairi old. In- g'cod'
condlllon., For more Iraiorrnetlon '••<- ' 7su„ «ftir'Si ;p.rn. ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦ ;'
¦ . . ¦ ¦ ,
'W e  Sexvice and Stock




>;/y\g l̂cj ; ;§*pre'.' •, :
Muslesl M»rehandls» ^76
\CCORDlOtJ • FOR SiLE-120 bais,: - *x-¦'- eelient condition. $150. - Irvln . Svean,. :A1ma,-Wls. Tel: Gltmahtoh-Modeha »4o-
. ,467K' -
•; ¦ ;  .,;;vv ¦;. - -¦ ¦ ' "
¦¦ '¦¦ - y. i ':; . v- *;̂ ^,:
WURLITiER . PIANCH^ecohd' .hand; In
JlOod- shape. Norrnan . Kopperud, Rush-
orfrymnri ŷal b̂teltiU^u^ .̂^
Sawing Machlnss ¦ <¦ ' - '" 7̂3
USEO-VIK-tNOTfrea-erm aufornatle, port-
-oble or. cabinet.:-WINONA SEWING
;/CO.; .551 . Hutf.:Tel:: 9348  ̂
- ; ,
;̂  . 
¦! , '¦- ,
iSRee|air;:at:;;tht>'.:$ !̂pe  ̂ ,74
CERAMIC - BATrlRTOM' .'Wall .atidL floor
.-. tile;. plus Installation: • .Kendell-OiBrlen
.•iymber- Co.,.. 115 :Franklln :St^ ;





Sfovei, Fijrnaces, Parts 75
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil: or gas., Install-
ed, sold serviced; Aladdin Blue Flams
-. oortabla heaters;- also oil burner' oartsi'¦ RANGE OIL; BURNER.CO., 907 . E, Sth
•St. : Tel.- 7479, :Adolph; Mlchaloimkl. . .;
Typewritert ,;: :;./.'•
¦ '- '77.
-TypEWRITERS; arid; adding - tnaehln'as"- • for sale or rent. Reasonable' rates,
. free delivery.. See us: for all ybor of.
- ;'tlce;;supplies, . dMks. - . flles sir offle*
• ': chairs. tOnd- Typewriter^ Co. Tel. . S222.
THE PERFECT. .Cfirlstmas, gift; - a Stii-
,-dlo ' M ¦¦ portable typewriter.. A' PRESi
ENT. WITH A..FUTURE, and |f you... find ' It .Hard, to part with ;when the
time comes; remember . you're allowed' . .to buy two and. keep dne;for -.yourself;- . After.: all, you're -;pretty / extrarspeclal
too. Corns In .tdday and see. It demon-- . atrated. PrlceToh'ly. S99.50 at WINONA
.TYPEWRITER. SERVICE, 161 : E. 3rd;
Vacuum Cleaners ::; •:; 78
ELECTRQLUX' SALES & parts. . Clarenee-:.Russell,<l57q ,W,.; King. •.. .' ¦'• :' ¦.,' ¦;•
Wanfe /̂io^g^v'' .;" v.:;-::'81
WXNT.TO BUY or rent a hospital bed.
;TeL 9716;.... ¦ ,-: ¦. ; '- > '• .
¦' ••',.¦. •
WM. MILLER -SCRAP IRON,* METAL
, CO. Pays - highest .-.prices fori scrap'. Irtn, ' .metals, and • raw - for,' ¦ •
;222 W-. 2Hd : Tel. 2067 '
.;- ..:¦- • . - r -Closed- . Saturdays";' • .
-.' . SEE'-Us For Best : Prices • . .  ¦
Scrap. Iron, Metal,.. Wool, Row Furs
-
¦ ' • '. M. .a ' W IRON .«. METAl CO.¦" . .201 W..::2rid st '̂ ; ¦ . v- ;, . ni.jaoM. -,
. HIGHEST PRICES PAID' .' ;''
. for . scrap Iron; metals,, rags, hides, '; raw furs and. W-OTII , . . ;.-.' ;'
Sdm. Weismdri & Sons:
. • ¦'
¦ :. :•;• INCORPORATED, ¦¦ ,¦ 450. :W.. :»rd ::' . 
¦ ^Tel, - 5847;
Rooms .Without Meals 86
LARGE. -PLEASANT sleeping room. .'315
.' 'E.,,3rfl.;/ ,.>• .(:¦ .¦:• ¦ - • :  %¦ ' , "> . >:'
LARGEV'. WARM sleeping room for rent
. at 127. E. 91h. St.; .available,bee.;'-20.
.-.Tel, --4WI-. or 3HB.;> • ¦ - •'¦ ¦'¦'¦':¦ .: ' - ¦¦ . :-
ROOMS -; -FOR-; -MEN;-: with- or -:without
housekeeping privileges.' No day sleep.¦r trs. Tel. 48»,..'.-:,;.-,:;.- .. .-'.-. -'. ¦'/ ;- . .-• ¦> '' •- . •
Apartrnents, .f i'a|ti,vt »'.
; 7; "80
ALL ''MODERN' heated. 3'-rbohY: apt.V 2nd
- floor, refrigerator and gas - stove,. pr|.
;: vate- 'ehfrance.' -No children or pets,
¦Inqylrbsara y. - 3rd.7 ¦{'¦;
¦ ¦: .;,;
LOWER ' - -APT.- for rent In Rolllngstone,
. Avallabfe Jan. l, 1966.'/. William Slock-
hausen,- Rolllngstone, Minn; ¦;¦
CENf--ra'''50JiV -̂^eluxe\
,
'3r'r06in.̂ .,-.*:par^-¦ tlaW- . furnished,: with ' private - bath',
, drapes and . carpetlnB. Available Jan.
. 1. Adults. By appointment - only. Tel.'¦ #7-;ft ;-;: '': 7'g;v ; ., v -v -
ATTRACTIVE:,4-ribm- upper; -with "heat,
: utilities; refrigerator, : range- furnished.
;¦: VVest,;- ]bos;;at,.dMrV-Tel^.-6?79':or . W7*;,
FOUR;R0bM ¦ upper ';apt.,...private t̂iath.
•Stove, " .refrigerator; heat,, hot and . cold
..' water.- .furnished: 2 rooms carpeted;- Ga-
r.'rage; -Working -.- couple preferred.';, No
7ehTldrer|.;.AvallablB Jan. I.1 Tel. -«074A. .
DELUXE. GE all 'electric.: :t bedroom
. apts.; carpeted, air conditioned ; and
garages. -BOB eSELOVER, REALTOR,
y Tel. 
¦ 
2349. ¦'; - , ' .;; ¦- .7 .' '
¦" !  :\ ' :,; .-',.-;..
Apartments, Furnished 91
TWO. '"EFFICIENCY :. apts,'¦•; 1: Immed-
lately, 1 Dec. ; .15th;. . Lakewlew ' Manor, ,Apts,.;Tel. .3886;-: - ; -
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES IN Morgan Bldg,,' single; doii:
.. ble or: up to suite o f 4 ,, See - Steve' Mbr-
:gan at ;Morgan's. .Jewelry, . "
PRIME POWNT0WN LOCATION "-. Re-
' fall and oltlce space'.. Available .now.Stlrneman^Selbver. Co. v - '-
'. ' • • '. ' ,. ' '5216 :E7'3rd;; .:-' ;,/¦ "': '- > ;
'. '.. •• , • . ' ; 'Tel/. «04« .;.or..'aj49 ; .
Farins for Rent, - 7 7; ;- ;93
LARGE DAIRY farm for rent.In Houston
County. ' Cohtaet Elmer Sash,: Browns-
;.:dale, /n/nn. Tel,, S67-3812.- . "
¦ ", .; ">v\
Housejj ttr' Rent; : ,: P;pP. :>::95
THREE BEDROOMS, .unfurnshed, ga-
rage. In Buffalo -City, Tel. Cochrane¦'248-2<64. ';:.- ' ' :v' 'v - .-.7„ ' ': ' ' ':¦
¦ ¦' ;",. ' ¦
MY'EIGHT-ROOM, ' 2.bathroom - ..house In
: Allura; 850 d month. : Wrs. Eleanor':. (Stark),' Klaus, Lewiston, Tel, 3356,. ,
FIVE ROOMS and bath,.gas heat, avail-¦ able at once. ' Id04 W..5ih. Tel;'La' Cris-
• cent ' 895-2571 . for appointment. . - .
Farmi, Land '- 'for .;Sale'' .' ' ' :•' :;; 88
160 ACRis. lis tillable, 36 stanchions,
real- good buildings on ' all. .- weather
road, B miles' N.W. of HoKJilon. Kvale
",Real Estate, , Spring Valle/rMinn. Tel,:¦.34^20) 1.., . ' - , '. , ";- , ." .¦
¦
: ¦,; ::- \ : . ' ¦,;. p; ']
FOR:,: SALE to . : settle '• estete-290 acr«
dairy or. , siocty farm ' Wltti about l.io
' acres .tillable; .Located 4 miles from
. Galesvllle, ' wl», ';?6 , It. ' basement' barn,
. 8 .  room modern house, Grade A rpllK
house, etc Contact Northern Invest.
' ment Co,. . Independence, >Wis ,, R«ai
. Estate Brokers or Alvln . Kohnar, Wl-
. 'none,.Minn, Tel, ,' 4980, ; . ., .,
" - , FARMS ' FARMS - FARMS¦ 
- ' " We buy, we sell, w» trade; -
. . : . MtDWBST REALTY CO, . '," .•
- ,, ,.Oiseb, Wl». ' - ,' •; •Ii" -, - , Res.-' . 695-3157,. ,- Til ¦ ,Office 597-3059, " .. . . .. . : '
Houses fpr Sale , - -.P ' '98
TWO-BEbROOM HOUSE' wllh . attached1 garage, 1 year old, 113,000,. 466 Minne-
sota , St, Tej l. . ,5751 ; for appo|ntnHnt, '
STOCKTON, MiNN.-r-J-apt,: building, end!
' vacant lot, Wust .be told . Address: irv-
' ou|rles to the Merchants National Dank,Trust DepL vylnona, , Tel, tip., '.
Beautiful Dt2sigh
Thle ' home' . Ii - distinguished by Its
; charm, Irom the, graclousness of lis
lonQ , carpeted living roorsi w|lh fire-
place, to me «oitn«ss of . lti bateiriont ,
recreation room; Dining room wllh.
built-in, china clouts, 1 carpeted but-
rooms, den, 1W ceramic bains . wllh
' colored' ifWurti; larg» Kitchen wllh
disposal :and dlihwaihtr. AH' . oik' frlm, all iherhiopane wlndewi; Screen.,
ed patio, double garage, Central lota*' ' i tion, . :¦ ,; ¦ ' ¦ ¦" . ' , , v . » '' - ' - , ,".7' . ' ' ' ¦''¦ ¦ . '
: Pur<:has*3 on; Contract
This thrifty prjctd 1 2-bedroom. home
, In near east location.-F Ive pleasant
.rooms, ,new s)a». furnace, pas walir
.'.htufer,,garagM, ; ¦ •¦ :¦ , ' , ¦ ¦¦' - ¦• : ¦ , : Thrifty l3My ;!¦., Pour rooms' end large fraih on deep¦ lot In' east location, . includes piw
electric hot Water heater, new space;. heeler, ,Good.tiding and root.
ReSIDENCe PHGNESl-;, B, J, Harlert,. .3973
Mary Lauer... 4523,,7, ..' .¦ 0|ii;Ziabeii:'',i , 4aM, . ; '7 7
''«r rMairt:«t. : ¦ '
¦ ¦ . j au j H * ¦¦
H6UIM' fcr .iaiii7-;;'' '.' . •'
¦•,. '. ' "'8>8>'
;e7'WESt LOCAfION. Near lake; 3-bedi
. room :home. , Pull basement. OH lieat..
gerage; 11̂ 00 down, balance t70- per
tnonth. full price 19,500. Vfliy; bay rent
.-.¥*«) you - can own a home like this.
-' .. A8TS AGENCY, INC.,' .1'3» Walnut St.• -
¦ -T»l. .S4345.7.- - . - ; '
¦ ..>;¦ ¦ '. - • ':'¦'• ' :¦•
ALL MOOERN-1-«loor, 2-bedroom bunga-
low, attached garage,, lots , of extras,
•Te l- 9225 ,qr . aoa E.v-eth. -' .- .7- ' A » '.. - . - .'
TWO STUCCO HOUSES-T 2-bedroom,: I
3-or 4 bedroom. Garages. West . 'ocatlon.
; ttipatlng^Wlll tlhaheer;Tel.: 6059. 7 •;
FOR SALE -OR RENT,;4Mwm htuiit,
eest Fifth St. Also for sale ,or rut Iri
Fophteln Clty, » family house with, run-
',nlng . spring."water, -.2, -' lots* -;on- NorthStiore Dr; Rent, terrhl. C SHANK, 522
.£.: 3rd.;-y-y. . y / ' -P' ^iy . Z ' . y.pP"
IMMEDIATE occupancyl Wl W. 5th. U
or 5 bedrooms,. tVi: baths, full base-
ment, oil heat, 3^ar garage.; Will ar>
; ¦ range.• -• long - term • loan • .with payments
like rent, .:•• .¦::, ' •/¦.: ' ;. ,'¦'¦.' .- ';'¦;• : '. .-. ' ."¦ •.
Frank West Agency
¦ ~ - TTSAafayette. . . -.7-- Tali 5240 or 4400 after hours',.. ,.
%.. ^6q^ple|ejy'>7 V¦"P 7 7R»?npyate<l ' ¦ '¦
¦¦¦ '.':
• Irnrnaculata", '*.bed'ro4ni : brick ' horhe .
: with new carpeting, new kltchen .cab* -
-Inets, new furnace,- large corner lot. .-.:ln- - Stocktani tU.MO. : ' :;- ¦ -v. ...
.7;:'.̂  ;.Esast7'Certf raiyy;.'¦( ̂ Income'; 'y; :Pp '- : . 7
- property; -3: apts. .. Including V' .2-be<i-" '¦¦' room : unit; and ' 2 - single bedroom
. .units, . gas ' heat, garages. Close - to
Cathedral and walking distance down-"
town, Low;down .payment, b'alanci on. '¦¦ 
<0rJtra'ct.' for deed:;.- -
- 7pel tixe Brick 7
;;.V :- ' ':-^ofpniaT\ ;̂̂ ' ¦¦.,;;;¦¦¦ • Top wesf- central location. Large (/«. ¦
Ing room with-fireplace :-plus family'. . '
, room and second fireplace, spacious
, -. central- hallway and: blg dlnlng 'room.- - .
modern ' ceramic file - kitchen. 'wltti
.' dishwasher, ..' powder room, 5 bed--. rooms .ahd '3. baths', walking dls'twcsj '
• to schools; churches; and . downtown. ';.'^:;St.;' :Tei:ese37:Area::
;;'
. Two.' big 'bedroomsr ail bh ;one. floor .
home wltti fireplace, :bre«eway wills :
- ' latouste windows, ' fenced yard, dquble .
vgarage; eprrier . loti- - ¦;.,.', .. - , . '
¦ ';; ; ¦'
;i77-y6eauti-ful;:'7' 7:'-7
7- :-'.;;V - ;-E(dgeN̂ OQd:
:
v.7^• Four . .bedrooms,. , two ' .baths,' -. ' ganie- '-' room, carpeted living fobm,/ convert .
, ¦: lent . galley-type ' kitchen . wllh Amert.• ' caria GE; range' and . oven, big yard. ••:
.'7.\:.t$2OO0- .'D̂ n:7-: Pp.¦-: will., buy this big new. rambler, ' spav.r '
•'• clous "kitchen - with built-in range.- anef ' •
oven, ¦ eating: bar, ' three •¦; large be*- ; :- rooms, - plus.:' bullt-lh ' a'arage. .: Move .'.
:¦ fight •In..-.'." :..,' -,. < 
¦• - ..:•;
¦
':M ^P ::} <mgp: § \zepp'pp .
•large . .<ar'p«idd ' Hying room, )'I4X2* •; wffh : stone- fireplace; kitchen '. bfo, •'
• -15x1.8;; tWo, : large bedroonis; recren-'¦ ;1ldn ¦' room .-' with ¦ bar and fireplace; '
• two - .-built-in garages and - screened





•7  -.AFTER,HOURST CALL! '¦ • ¦ ¦. .' - - Leo-K 'oli 458) • ¦ -:
' .:• W, L. -.:(Wlb); Hel2'er 8-2181 • : ' .:--., - . ¦ ' Laura.Flsk -21.18 '' ' '• •' -;' ' .• : - .- .; Mrs;. Frank'. "P'at-".yv\ertes. 2779/, ,.-¦;"
IN" GOOpvi.EW4-̂ bedroom rambler, :aU
fached-.- gerage end. breeiewsy. ¦ For




ppiJi£a) tpiii - ;;pypPP ' p ¦
' ¦ lF;7Ybu :W T̂\^
OUR :: •¦¦> ,' ¦ HQME SQLE). . . : .'7 <P
And, nick*just JlsterJ/caJJ us!-;¦
;. We don't take so, many list-
: ihgs tpafciivVe7neArer. have \
. time to Work on them., And -..'¦
:, we don't do like so: rnariy
7- 'others .; > • . , work only .on:the expeiisive' homes' with ;
the biggest . commissions.;:. , . .;. we treat Uieih; all .the .
;; same! Give us' ;a ; call and :
. y Seely "I '.p U. '-i y P' 'P \ ;. :yy. '' . '
PP: 7^VF )̂HOtIRS 7¦ ; '¦ •
';.-7. ^\Pat;aeisev/-7v
-5709 ;: ' '. .




;,-' "7' ,';. '7 . '^?ln«na ',- •: " .'
Wanted—Real EiUte 102
vryiLL, PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES:
: FOP YOUR CITY PROPERTY ¦¦ ' ¦•' .y'HANK'7 JEZEWSKI-
(Wlnona'a Only Real Estate Buyer) .
' Tel, ,; a3Ba, or 7093 P.O. Box MS'
Aceessorles, Tjrejs, Parts 104
STARTO-JET ; will:start your ci|r In iec-
en<ti ivery ttay. For mora Information
pr dealership call Diamond K , Enter-
prliei, St, . Charles 932-4308,
Nelson Tire's
Bar̂ a in Center
GREAT :eUYS ON;
, lif; PassengeT Tires
: - . ;̂ Truck . Tires'̂ - '
P :̂  Tractor 'Tires , : '; : " ¦;. " . ¦
¦.
7 SHOP NOW :AT : :P ^
W,j5th> RR. Traclw :
Old >'Wagon: Works" Bldg.
Boifs, fVlotori, Etc. 106
IDEAL CHRISTMAS preientil IMe Bvln-
rude rrwlori. I onlv 19M 18 h.p. Evln-
., rude, Hit , price SJ99, bargain Price
W90, Sunset Marine, Buffalo City,
Wis. Open evenings and.Sun.
OUTBOARDi-7Vi h,p., neutral and for.
ward , ahlft, push-pull throttle;, separ-
ate gas; tank, Dive Holmen, Tel,
Wa or «8J, v.',' - , , ' ¦' . ' "
MofercyclBi, BkycUs 107
ViHOtlDAS oo;, „¦
, ¦ . ¦:, ' ' 'EVeN/ IM .SNOWI
Robp Brpi, Wplofti-cll {hop, *73' . «, 4lh,
Motoreyclis, BleyelM 107
NEW, STILL , In the . cartonl : Columbia
boy'a J«" bicycle. , Ideal • Christmas
glfti: rtqulra et I?, '-K Krause -Co.,
;Hwyi. )4- ;ii7al' -. E.'.. Te>l;:sia.,-: ..- - ;;. :
HONPA-196J1-300 Ortim.-oniy 800 miies.
8480, or. best; ,offer. 198 ;E. 8th: after 4".
Troeks, Trect't TrslUrs 108
CHEyROLET. i- 1951 pickup, . Vi-ton, J-
:, speed transmission, 2 new tires, new
battery, Oood condition. Tali .84514; . :.
FORDf T9I1. VMohV1 pickup, SiSO; ' 19S1
Chevrolet, $1i9; 1984' Oldsmoblte, -tltt.
WILSON STORE; .Til. SO-2347;
7tlit!iAs:?
7.:|i|tA|s|:
'¦-;¦• 1953 "sf GRD V-8 JV350 1-ton ^¦ :'-7i t̂y.With. .': iO--vft.. - platform
. .. ' body, duai tires arid 4 speed; ,
transrnissioh. RUNS .- '
¦• '¦:
; ;' ¦ Op0D;7;;. .„ '..,,:; ¦, , 7 .:;'-$279 • :. .;
:. 1951 WILLYS:JEEP 4 Wheel .
driye; pickup. Motor -just .
overhauled. New paint job. -
; RUNS:GQOE» '¦, ; ¦;:¦„. <p: :.$49S¦"•
: 1946 JOTERNATIONAL; KiJ ,
.• •% ton pickup, S.sjieed trans- -
";.:'mission.- RUNS' -f7 :' - :7:
, - ' ';l
. GQOD}}\ i u.p..:.pypj:,.. nzs ¦
7 195t- iN'TER NATIOliAL •
l V̂ELALL 6 . passenger
station ;wagont RUNS : '¦ . VGOOD ¦ 77-;;.̂ .vi- pp p:,tM-y '.
:̂ 7';;;:;:;SE(̂ J€'E77'7
P. PpP ':P: fiS -jjaird'-'St;';-,-; -;':;:_ '
Used Gars PP : :ypP '.-PP Px»yB:
PLYMOUTH—1955; J-dodn ,' Tel.. S-2894
weekends or after. 5; pvm, weekdays, i
PLYMOUTH^19«4;- 4Joor, straight. ,stlek»
equipped wlth' sndw-orlps; .radio, heat-.
: er. JO,OO0'miles, :tl«5, Irir . PriytarskL'
. BuffaI(»7Crtyi;Tot.; Cotchrane MW&jl.. ..
BY', CHRtSTMAS be .-In-'the most- ibrri-.
. fprtable .seat In town, -' the one-, behind
. the, .wheel of 'the. .new ¦: car . bt' -your
choice. ' It Is our buslness 'to ,get" you
there as . quickly as possible. .See the
. Installment Loan. Dept. at .the MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK,. Absolute-
ly no erfe .beats our rates «nd you
build . valuable bank .' bradlf.. .Ton min-
utes ot :ybur- time Is al l - I t .  will take
to convince you: we moan business.'
A xWH ITE iBEAtî FY
1̂ 5 PLYMOUTH '
-: ':-• PP. '-:>. ' . 'Fury- lip - Pp P- . Pfdoor. sedan, a .-locally.' .owned .*.one
owner a\itomdblle; .low - -.mileage "car
fhaf wesvsbfd ând-carefully- servfeedby us. Car is absolutely spotless In-
side- and out. Carries- 4. more years
of:' 100%.- new car warranty; V-8, en-
gine,, With .; automatic. • .." transmission
will get. nearly : 18.- thllei to a. gal-
lon - . or ¦-. more and -. It's automatic
transmission. - .:, and ¦'• - power. ¦:¦ steering
makes,. -Mt- an eiisy. : one . to - dr ive.
You ; rnay; buy. this-,ahd ' save , S900
at.. Itj:- newly , reduced price ot iiS9i.
7. .NysWorri - Mbt6rs7 '¦'- . ..ChrVsler-PlymdUth ; ¦ ' .. ' .:¦- .. . .'¦ Open Mon; A FrL NItes.:
:.<










- ,-¦ 75; w; 2rjd::' ;: ; - :tTei- ^?7ll. .' .
'¦P:P:;Pim. \&HEmmME.
;; - : ;:
'.Pp -p '¦¦" Siatij on :Wagp h: .:. ¦
.P A-Aoj or, - 6 xyllidiBri; copper '
in: color, 7 white , sidewall •;.
: ¦ tiresi;, standarrJ sMi, radid, P
p heateri . A real buy for $?95 ¦
%PpPMl̂ PfPPP'P
¦PP: mj ick^GLm^^
• '• ; bjperj Wonr& Fri.:Nlgbt7 '. . :
v ' .7 " ; î9B3'';"'ipRb;:-,
' ¦¦'. -¦?¦'¦¦"'
•7 77 ¦
' ¦.Fairlane.-75bp"7- ;7 ;';: ' .
: /Beautiful .'¦ green ; -i Extra 7
P clean,. ' ,4-d6or ¦ 
¦ sedan;- .t3 r cyl- ,-.•'
jnder; automatic transrnis-':
7 sjoi»r; like ¦ new rubber. .
' . ',7'' .'';'A- /steal a't" $1095 .',/; ' '/
".:
;: , V Y; RAPLER /"\ DOOOS ,'
>;7^:i$AJLES;̂ 7
:
.-' , , Open. Mon. ;A.' Frl ;.Eve,. ' • ',. ':¦ •:
3rd & liiankati) ' ,Tel. ,8-3649 [ . .
I960 FORD 4 door sedan,
,V-8, automatic transmission,
" radio , heater, whltewall
fires, white With green In-
terior; THIS WEEK'S .¦ "¦¦ SPECIAL!, - : , ,  V . J600 ; ,
p Ppp 0/mP 'Pp P
:7BUIGK . QtDSM0BlLE
,', Open Mon, A Frl; Night
' New Arr ivals;,v ' ¦v.Guaran^e'd; 
¦,.'. '
To, Please ,You
, :, ' 1065 Ford 2-door
• hardtop' . . . ; . . . .  $2fiflS
1964 FORD 4-doof' .':¦ ; . . , .
¦¦ '• hardtop . . . , - ¦ :  $219S
1963 Mercury Moor,, S1BB5
, 1963 Ford Convertible $1095
' 1963 Chevrolet 5kloor , .. , ', ' ' ¦ ¦
7 hardtop ' , . , - . . , ;  51695
, 1963 Ford Galoxio , . , .  51495 '
. _. We Adverflie Owr Ptloaa „ \̂
41 !YoarB Jn Winona
, MiipolnTMercury;Fnlcori
Comet-Falrlano .
Open,Won , , Frl; Eve.
•and Saturd ay nflcrntx^ns
DEC,1 1̂ -ThUrs. ' -1l". a'.rb.;.7 rhlles S. of
Arceidie, Wis, • Emll - Mi. George Sri.
. .owner j" .,' AlVIn Kohner; ' eiiclloneen
tJorthern :inv. ce.V clerK,". .
;usy-ow.V r7-77^: :io>
MUST ; S'BLL* Itiidirit ear, ' ittfJ:, Fordl
A-cyllnder,. standerd Iransmlislon, very
. good condition. Tel, noi ..after ,7,.. •
CHEVR0l.ET--.1yS> . Irhpela :4̂ 1oor: herd-
:: top;, block with red . Interior,- V-l, au-
tomsllc : transmission, . excellent: co'nktl-
-; tlon,^rw!it-^ell.-'Stevei^-Nahr9intI.̂ 'Flli;¦ Lewlstori sm: ;-, '¦ • •;•'. '. >..•' .. :•
BUicK :~ 1Mb;: $», •irport- 'car.'• -.• ¦ ' Sse
Rogir; Anderson,. Wlhcha ;AtrpOrt. .;-; -
DOpGE rr . 1957 4-door har'dtop. x̂eei'n.
. tlpnelly. clessy . Imklitfl, -; .exceptionally¦ good, running.- WJ5. . ideal Auto Sales,. 470 WanKalo .Ave. rTtl. WW. .• • - • ¦ '• ,-
BUICK-I9S7 ;.Special «-door . Sedan, eib-'-. tomatlc transmission, ' flprfop 'ihaiJe.• ;-.Tet.- 6318,;. 444; :;oirrntiad; sC- ..;
RENAUL.f--l«>::
'.T«I.; SdOiV 1555 W.-King;
OPAL-iSW .a-dbor, \>«ellent ' 'condition;3O.M0 actual miles. Tal,. Centervllle . «f.
. -. 'S431, .-/ ¦•¦ - -, -
¦ 
;:, . :.. ,,




Podge ,Corn«t . 446: 4-dobf,- 6 cylinder;T»«; Dodge ..Cornet 440 4«loor. 1 cylln-
der,. It. -Interested call- ;or: Inquire St.
¦Mary?* ..College.' -.;. . ¦ •;
ECONOMY '::PLUS^Drive.- with' ease "in
. this little Mi Triumph • Herald-35 ' to, .41.• m.p.ii-̂ -speed—4<y)lnder—l|i' excel";
- lent: condition'. ' tH5.-'.Ideal Auto. Spies ',- .470 Mankato; Ave,- Tel; 3759; •
CHEVROLET—1957'' 4^loor.:- sedan.' tJav'e
. Liiia; . 761. ey.sth. - ":¦ :¦ ..\. .,;¦'¦•
¦'
CHEVROLETH-1963 Wagon ' BeltAlr. '̂.'V*-; straight" .transmission with ' overdrive,
—hew-tlreir̂ ery-nleeHooklng v̂ery-obod
mechanically. $13?5. Ideal Auto -Sales','
: -470 Mankato Ave; Tel. . J759. . ;;
t' ^rt§R.KÊ :;v-'
Knause's : are . giving
^ away/ FllBiE a lO^b.;; iiirkey ¦ with' 'every^ciarO
. purchased.'.'"-iriprn i: novvi
juntil Christtrias- ;¦
1948 ûdebafcer Pickup,"W.





;- ¦'- .cylinder, overdrive• '¦. '¦'. ... $S9 ;
1959 ;FORD/Galaxi^ 2-doer
. hardtop, aiitslmatic traris-
. rriissioili hew: rubber.; $535
im -¦,: CHEVROLET -. •¦ '̂ -tci
7 Pickup," rear clean, \6iig
vbox, snow tires, ready, to
:- :;go,:; SAyE.;.$ $̂i' ' 7. .7.7.' ,
1964 - 2 '  Wheel' Drive JEEP
• "WAGONEER, -̂doer ûsy
torri. Come  ̂ in ' and look.
>• - .-. this one ovef-^AVE Ŝf ;̂
1964 PORD /iG;alaxie' -5TO k
i door sedan,TV-fl overdrive-
v. snbw tires, less: than 25,--
- O0O- miles; '¦?- .< ',:.; 'P -
We. Close at Noon ¦¦¦ .¦' "7;.7 '' 'pn7Satajrdays77
BArK^yslgC)¦• -v 'v Breezy,Acres C
p --.::";Hwys.; 14 and l̂ E,: . '.
P; 71962 70^SMiCjBILl V̂ ¦
7 :v- -7> -:;J5yna^er8i87-:-^.7.v
•: 4n5b<ir hardtop. White!". with -
inarpon ¦' . interior^
-;¦ poWer.
Steering, power brakes, auto-
matic transmission, V 8̂, ra- .. dib and heater, Twhite side-:¦7 wall ' tires.: : 7 ';' ;; $1695:: ¦'
iPiPyMMzppp Py
.;; .."; EU^-^SMOE P̂ P
:] P Qpen lvion;. & Fri... Night ;. ::
•̂:EXCEP^OI '̂:?3tIY: :'
PP '-"?y P, P -  iov: a 'P:P:'y P :. ' ! . y
DISGRIMmATING; PERSON:'
'; with following equipment:
;t> Powerglide transmission 7 .'
: • 250 h',p. V-8 engine : 7 , . '
7, Vvhde'rc6at.V .. . . .V ; . , - -
7 fi power steering -: -
. • power brakes . , ;
•>: wheel : discs . ' ; , -:¦• • , push ;' button .. radio .;
. ' : <i-positraction .' ''.
p • padded dash. 7 '
, .•. tinted, glass - : '
•• comfort and convenience 7
• 7 ; . equipment..-'„¦' .' : . '- ' " . ' V
• comfort,tiit s t e e r i n g .
7''7'7'wheel'; 7 7 ¦¦""'
¦."¦' :, : - ' -
# factory ;air cprtditlonlng





Sold New for $3;i?54.60 ,
7V;;
/ :;:sAyE;:.$9oq7.' '':;7:;
¦ ¦. I ' Car'Ca'rrIes . FUIJL'i(K) i
;';; v
7. •Parts A/ Labor, •' '
7, ' ':Wafranty :'7.,:77"'
V^Ml r̂i iPiTfinr^
; 121 Huff Tei; 2396 or 9210 ','. '
OPEN EVERY
WEEK: iSilGHT





, 4-door sedan, V4t, autrfiriatic
transmission, light blue with
matching Interior , white
fildewnll tires, mud , and
• nnows on the roar, ' Very
clean , PRICE IS RIGHT.¦ " , " .', , . ' ., ¦ 11500 -
¦7 :.::WALZ ; :,;¦; ' :
BUICK - OLDSMOprLE
Open Mon, & Frl; Night
Mobile H0m<», Trallar* 111
JEE OUR line selection ot new end
sued mobile hornet, a|i iliai, Bond
' financing: 7-year plan, COULEB MO.
8ILB , HOME SALES, Hwy, .14-41, B„
Wlne-ie, Tel, ,*J74. . '
ttwyv 61 Mobllee Home Seles, ' eeit m
>hanorl-La' Wntel, We tteve I) v,td«<
en hfnrl, alio m»W IW4 mod#l I rvld»».
.. lei; .i.)4}4. " ,
| '•¦. . This -. high producing 7herd . of Holsteins will. .: be spld at, |,
i'-a'uctionV .located Vest 'of Downsville on. Hwy, 72 to:first ¦ ¦ p
|l' :rdad- north;, then-2 miles northwest on town road, or; W- f -
I•-" :miles: east of Elniwood bn:.;Hwy . 72 .then;northwest , 2 %
I 'miles 'bri town road.'-''Watch . Cor. auction -arrows:otj : :7. .7. :|
l:-v -
¦-:"i ̂;;MO^PAY;̂ .DÊ 7;i3- ';:;::v7;,7;-.i
I. -• ' •- ' .Sale time'li :iAiM/ 7¦¦ ". Lunch- will'.be;served. .7 ; . . . S :1
|; ,' iOS HtG]rUbE HOLSTEINS - 10 .cows,'springers; '̂ |.i
t- • cows, just fresh;. '20 heifersv i% years: oldr ':30 . heifers, .r.-. M
I .tb ' 12 months old; 10 heifer calves.. Attention dairy . farmers - n
i -arid -livestbclc. buyers; . This;." is one .of the "••
¦¦finest herds;of . |
i,'¦ dairy cattle to be sdld at auctibri/ All cows , are out. ;ot . i
1 ¦¦ ¦¦ :  artificial , breeding - and; bred back, artificially. They are . ||
§ young, well liddered high producing <ows - that are. the cj
I .^hefd replacenieht .kind."., Entire , herd official calfhpcid . :|i
I .. Vaccinates. Herd tested hy - prs, •Registef. iantf, Barcus,- . i
I MenbmbWe:, Wis> ' . 7 ; .'•:... ' :, - : :-;- - - ; " . . .̂ . c ' y .  7- ;̂
f  ¦::¦.: . . .MACHINERY .̂ .:i946 John Peer& ''A" tractor, -ne-w: |
1 rubber, .excellent: condition thfoughout.:- ;:- ". - • •• ¦.i
p- -- : -̂ ::-' FEED-''.,~ -'liOM'bu. -. 'ear \'.c6rrii-. 3,000 bales of 1st crop ,|i'.-' hay ;' 1,000 bates oi 2nd; crop:*ay; 500.;bales of. straw; ::; . - 1#¦:•'• • . MISCELLANEOUS A Some smalt items. 7. - ¦ y - . '-P : I
|l ;..' '  :' TERMS •;. Under , $15,00 - Cash; ,over-. that ., amount , %. i
I down, balance in 6 irisfallmentsV Filing fee and 3% added, , i%¦ :¦¦ v ¦¦¦•= ; V , :MRS7GILBER* SMITHv OWNER: - J 7- ' : ; < '|
| ¦ For : A Top Dollar. Auction ~ See Us: Before Vou Sign 11 . 1
%¦. -17" :- - derk:ed:by Gateway Crer3it Inc. . -". . • ' ¦:: -'. ¦:§
i . - ;. 7 \- :Eau Claire; -r- Moiidovi ̂ .Cumberland.: : - 7 7  M
I'•¦ - :> ;JoiBs6n:&:Mii3tayi AucUbheers: ,: .;< . 7 1
I';"" :PPPPP W- : 'H :̂ B̂;'.Seyer,;;Rep7 v;.' ;p ' -;¦„, -7; Vv !.;|
pMî i î i
I TAs I am :discontmu^
m • ; %ersohal property at public, auction ba Uje farrriJocated^S
I :¦ miles north of Mabel on^ No. 43, then:, m miles; west,; or J
I- - '- 16 miies south of Rushford. bh No. 43, then >fi ; mile west.,;:i
|;. rTOLLOVf iAUCTION. ;ARRGWS^ P/ :, : P C P ; . Py P p̂ CP-xP m
j 
¦¦ ':f ::P;P :PP \ BEGINNpJG,;AT^M:()0. A^
M, %BM ;̂~- - ' ' ":;>7.7 P - :-j J
f • 
¦ ' 4l HEAD. OF CATTLE -^'AU 'eatfle/Banis' adrf - TB- -1
11: tested and. pregnancy tested , for iiitra-state. .shipment. :g
I. Individual certificates furnished day •'.•of sale. No reactors. I
I . No suspects.' Artificial breeding used; for a. number of' ... '§
I' • "¦ years; 1 'Holsteui -cow; dry; due in Jan: with 4th calf; ,|
I i Holsteiri cow, milking,̂ due -in April with 3rd calf; 1: :|I Holstein.cow , fresh in OctV with 2nd calf ; 1 Holstein cov,: |
1 fresh 2 weeks -with . 2nd calf; 1 Holstein cow; fyeshi 4..• '.|
I 
weeks with 4th calf; . -3 Holstein cowsvfresh 4 weeks with >§¦ 2nd calf; 1 Holstein cow, milking, due in April with 2nd ; |
:calf; 'l Holsteiii coW, :dry, due in Jan.; with :3rd calf ; |
2 Holstein cows, fresh in August with 1st calf; l. Holstein. .-,|
cow, fresh in Jtily with 2nd calf; 1 Holstein cow, milking, 7J
due in Feb. with 4th Calf; " 3- Holstein. cows, fresh in Sept,, -|
i with 1st calf; 5 Holstein cows, dry; due in". Jan. and Feb., ' |
1 2nd and 3rd calves; 5 Holstein heifers; lVi years, bred, ,|
f due in spring; 5 Holstein heiferS, 1% years, open; 3 |
1 Holstein steers, m years, 800-900 lbs:; 7 .Holstein heifers, |
1 P '- 'l year old; .1 Holstein . steer, 1 year-'old; 5. Holstein.heifer71
I - calves,: l to.Smonths . oi^
I' 3 months; old. , - • ¦ P -- .'' ¦ , . ' •: ' ¦:. ' . . '¦:• . ¦• '¦.-
¦' - "'"7.' '0.1i'- - - i : •¦' i^1.'. : ' FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT v- J.D. A 0
i' tractor, : new rubber; J.D.. 227 . corn busker, ^mounts t o r i
ft - A;  extra hood and radiator fori husfcer; J.D. MT tractor . g
i and rhtd. cultivator ; J.D; mtd. 'plbw for MT; :wide. front ,|
I for MT; j;D,: mtdi 7-ft, mower for MT;; J.D. mtd; mulcher ; ^'%• ' for MT| 2 sets tractor chain's i-heat-houser lor . J-D.; Co-op |
| E-3 tractor; Case 3x14 plow on rubber; Case 8-ft . single ¦ ¦
¦"%
I' "disc grain.drill , on rubber, in goqd condition; , Case 10-ft. .%
i: tandem disc with , clutch;. Case F-2 .combine with P.U. g
I att., PTO drive; New/ Idea . 'MA.. - ' tractor,' manure spreader . §
i on rubber, good conditibn ; Allis Chalmers, Roto baler ;
¦ ¦ ¦&
1 J,D, 4-bar side rakei on! steel; Owatonna elevator on |
I rubber; 3G-ft. ; : 4-section steel drag, folding drawbar;
¦ ¦'¦.&
I Midwest mahufc loader , mts. on J,D. :A; dirt blade for. \ 'M
| 7 manure loader; Brady steel wagon on rubber with barge |
| box; Calhoun .steel wagon oh -rubber with chopper box; h
i steel wagon op rubber; wood wheel wagon on rubber; . u
I post digger nlts/vfor , J;D,;i New Idea ^wheel/manure 'f
f| spreader on rubber;'J.D , mah'ure Spreader on steel; Gnse , ^II tractor spreader on rubber (junk);' Sears lOrincb hammer- 7|
I mill; 50-it. endless belt; yvindrdw, turner; swather for Ut. n%¦ . mower; hyd. cylinder; hyd. wagon Jack; 193? Ford te-ton. I
?'j pickup, running condition ; 300-gallon gas ,tank , on steel f ,&¦ stand ; , all:stcel saw shaft and frame ; granary. scale ; bale 
¦ H
i conVcyor and new one-horse motor.;; ;" ."• '" • .^M . : HOGS AND EQUIPMENT - 10 purebred Buroc spring %|5 boars ; IB purebred Duroc spring gilts (open) ; these sro f<|; eligible > for. registry arid arc vacciniatod for cholera and 7;
|' erysipelas. . Subject, fo private sale, before , sale day, , 2 tl
| hog feeders; gas heating unit; 70-galbn hog . watcror. ¦!
|| . SHEEP - 12 Corrledale ewes, good mouth ; 1 Corrie-
¦. - . • ?,•!
$ dale ram, registered, , 7 '  : • ¦ " • • . . 
¦ , ; • K
If , 
, ,  FEED - i ./ioo bales 1st crop; hay,(mixed) ; flOO Men yi
|| . 2nd crop ;hny (mixed ) ; m bales ' straw! silage in . trench ;-)}
B 'Silo' (not . 'opened); , . . : • ¦• ¦ ¦¦! , " Pp
I MILKING EQUIPMENT -  ̂Bitcway putpp anri motor; 71 2 Surge seamless buckets; Westinghouae «-can side, . «dr>or ; .£j
I milk copier; pasteurizer j pnils) strnlners, , / ' ri
&i MISCELLANEOUS —, Insulation • sheeting; several $
?A piles of used sheet steel; ' 7x8 ovorhisad garage door; J.D. , Vt
g PTO tiro pump; fanning mill; corn cribbing; 2 7:10x15 , -J
V ; tires and tubes; 2 electric motors ; Cyclono soedcr; Cow- 7?,;
1 : boy tank heater ; emery with motor; rubber-tired wheel- yj
v' P . barrow ; leg viae ; some homo-sawed lumbor; saw horses; H
I ,  
drop cords; groase dlspensor; log chains;:, lots of mlac, ;<¦ tools ; oil; pump; hay bunk , 16x22 . ft. building; McD. j i
croaro separator with electric motor ; Handy Man jack! ; , l \
socket set, ty-lnqh drive ; electric fe-ncer , "Weed Burner,": '7¦
. ": HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Kitchen table; oak s}debt>ard; (
wood heater; oil burner; walnut; dresser; coffeo table ; <?
walnut spool bed; 2 epd tables; dobumldlflor; crock Jars. |j
; ' ; ' , . .7 7 Lunch Stand -, Altar Society , ' , 77IJ
fi '. ' Not Itosponsfblc For Accldenls, , |
|| , USUAL BANK TKItMS ; No property to be, removed I'&:¦ until soUlori for, ' . , !¦
% P ." - " ' SANFORD'ELIiESTA D |
f : -  Hownrd Knurlson nn<l Lylo Erkkson, Anctloneerii ,- I
' .|i: . ' - ¦"., ¦- ,' ' : , Canton ,Slate Rank , Canton , Clerk' : 7 ¦ : " , ' i!
B .̂Trrrsn~''rr,:wrr.!'Ti7^^
/ ¦:,i;. .' .: ¦ ! ;. :̂ ';- ' . - . ¦. ¦ •' :- y;,- 1.- ;v ;
Mbblla Htimei;'Trall-irV l̂li
RENT OR ;  SAliE—Trellers ' arid . cemp-
ers. ' Leahy's, Bullalo City, .Wis. Ttl. : '
Cochrane .248-1532 . or ,. 24MJ70,. 
¦ • - ' ,
¦ ;¦¦:• '•..' 7.Aiiellpn' - Silas i. -- ,
'' ' • ' ¦ • ¦
¦ :7.:CAr»L: FANN . :.JR ;: - .:• ••- . . -.' '
¦
- AUCTIONEER; Bonded and Licensed, ¦
. - RUshlesrd.. Mlnn;: -7 ; ;Tel;:84*7B117
'¦"¦ '. ' Hbo'sehold-C6ods Our Speelelty,
HIL H. .DUELLMAN, ' Fountain Clfy. -
• ; •  •Wte. Tel.' ts8W«l-. or «87-3a«. . - .:
:;, ¦ - '7 '..
' : 'ALVIN ' . KOHNER -'.,-.:-' .7 ¦<
AUCTIONEER; City and state licensed
. end 'bonded. JS2 , Liberty .SI; (CorrnC
, ¦- E,. Jth. end Ubertyj . Til. <«80. :¦ ' - .
DEC - Hr̂ st, 10 ,-e.m. j :miies -N. ,- ol
Mabel , on 43, than V/i miles west. San-¦ 'ford-E-llestad, dvw nerj. Knudsoh'ii Erick-
son, nuctlonurr; cj inton!- State : Bank,
. 'clerk; " - - .. :;  • ¦••• ¦:.;
DEC! ll-̂ Sat. 4 Riirnlture Auctions',- No.
.¦ -V- localed at 16». N.VBaker,'' starting. »l
. 9:30 a.m.. No. 2 located at 550 Mankalo
. Aveii-. -slartlna: at ,1 p.ni;. Alvln :Kohn«r,;
' auctioneer;, Minn. ;. Land ;, i':/ 'Auction
., S'er.y,',.. clerk,- . :..- : . .
DEC,' 13-̂ Mon. .it.:».m; wl- of Ooyvnsvi llo
•on -Hwy. 72 to., first road M,, then 2
miles -N.*.; on-1o*n road Mrs ^Gilbert
v SmllhV owner.;'Johnson . V rAurray. ' auC-
/ .tlohe'ers') - "Ceteway Credit ;Inc., '- .clerk';.:
DEC: ' l*-Tues. 10:45 «;m;- ' Ray: ' W;
. Bauer (arm, • t- mile N.W; of. Durand,• Wlj. ' : Ray W. ¦ Bauer, :. 'pwne'r; ..Leori• Schbedeo- auctioneer< Chlppewe_ Val-
: .ley Fin. Co., clerk..¦ • . n . " , - "-. .
••.;...• ¦ • • ¦ ' Auetlon S»l« V;.-,;-- ..;
. fpp 'pp:Mij ^(nAPP4Pp
LdnrJ &/Auction vSgiey'
.,', Bvurett ¦ J,..:KoliMf.• '-..: " ;lS»' .WajnuK -Til. M710;.: •Iter: hour! -7W 4. i
H75 (FURN)tp:RE:;7';
- ':¦ lfiil. Nv .Blaiier St.,' Winona ' I P
¦ ': Saturday/ • D̂ c; ;:], J- 'P '\
: : :Startfang- at . giSfl /AjM,
' .:;' :' - .
7'77:-:'7
''-;Aiietien Ko.- '8 "':. ¦ '¦ " • '/
. -; ¦ '. ' 820 Markkate Ave., Wlnbna ;;. .
Sattit'Sa^:; Dec; 1%p




'"¦ ' Both :. auctions have a gorid:; line i of futrhitUrei appUances, .•:. tools, and many other items . '••.
. too ntimierous' to inenHon.'' ¦ ..
r Â1vm: b̂
1iier, .Auctioneer . ¦;
^Minnesota. Land & AuctibnSery7;
: EvCTettv'J,;K6hrter7;Clerjk,:::'. 7-
eUZ SAWYER By Roy Crantj
U'L ABNER By Al Capp
TIGER By Bud Blake
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
DICK TRACY 
~ 
By Cheit«r Gould 1
BLONDIE 9y Chic Young
1
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Berbera
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
I J  ̂ i I >  ̂ T ' v i  t . i  
V—T——c—*————————- -̂r
SlmBJa Virtually Indestructible iKlI li
ML MAMIXUM PROTECTION GLASSES JjP
^û A %î  %j^
^V5> T5cr  ̂ ^szT
FOR BOYS . FOR DAD FOR GIRLS
• ' ¦ ¦¦ . . . .  —. . i - ¦ i . i II
The Lenses are shatter-resistant. Tho Frames Pll sOAC F FRAM 1AAAV
are Nylon Plastic. 1 -Year Warranty covers All VllVvOL I 11 Vlfl IUUU 0
or ANY AMOUNT of breakage to Lenses or A T  CTV| PC!
JOIN THE PARADE OF SATISFIED FAMILY PLAN I
PEOPLE WHO PURCHASE G1ASSES FROM I
Plymouth Orpical offers you a full 10% discount on I
S^
tflBW it  ̂C more than on* pair 
of glasses, designed for Mam, I
^̂ S M 
em? Dad and the 
Kidsl I
JJ 10% DISCOUNT
Includes Frames, Lenses and Metal Clip or
siid. cas.i GIVE A PLYMOUTH GIFT CERTIFICATE
I I let them choose the frame sty le they like best .
BIFOCALS, IF DESIRED, , AFFILIATE OF * contact Unset.
ADDITIONAL * fire «I»IIM tailservlcs.
(Kryp, Curve, Flattop, * ¦conomy.
Ultex-Your Choice ) ^̂ î̂ ^̂ tHsapHS î S t̂w * 
Quality.
 ŝsssssssssssssssssssssssŝ ?̂ *̂aaw  ̂ V«» —Wt hive• Your — White, W^̂ ÂM̂ AM̂ AM̂ AM̂ AM̂ AW M̂ ^MMMWsMMMMMy ^^a ^ '% service
\ M M M ^m M M M M M M M M l m ^aWm  e^L^Lv^L^L ŝsssssssI V/« sHsiee Mw WaWM MWm a M̂J vCS2v |*TTV r̂*'1 sssWfl emerotneus.or Gray Tint. 11 *] k J 11 I*1'A j  IM^Q l̂ # I|T«#| V/
• Specialty frame styles lljBMBBBBi |Wv^ 4-^M m̂ ^̂ MmmmuAAWI Hjttmom- l̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H M mMs ŝa ŝ^^^^^m^ammW I î ^ê vl̂ ljP^P^P^P^P^P^P^P^p\ ^—Mj—— Ajj La—\——Mj ffJ I ( ~<J\
BROKEN FRAMES *̂"̂ 5̂̂ 5̂ Be»»fc»»fld»ieWe!̂ 5̂*̂ ^̂  «t *REPLACED WHILE " n i »j[^iV<>YOU WAIT SRVJ%
—OPTICIANS ^^
$^l9!> GROUND FLOOR -78 WEST THIRD STREET-PHONE 6MJ L
From J) a A.M. TO $ P.M. INCLUDING SATURDAY-* A.M TO» P.M. FRIDAY ^^fY
Tht frrms and untrnts el Ihli aeVerUttmtnt not applicant* In s letas wri ers prohlblUd by lew.
PRE-CHRISTMAS CLEARANCE
Nationally Advertised AT LAS Snow or Regular Passenger
ssssssssssssH i ŝsssssssH sssssssssssssH e ŝsssssssH sssssssssssH a********* ! L̂̂ L̂ LK ŜÎ SSSSSSSSSŜ ' sssssssssssssssfl ssssssssssssl issssssssssssssssssssssBia< ŝt̂ si ŝî ssV e ŝ ssssssssV
3
IHHHHH AtttM. JV
ÂmuuuuuuuuWAmuA A Ŵ AmMM
WmMMMMW ^mMMAMMm - m̂MMMJmWMJ———W———W ^̂ ÂfAj
AMMMMMMM AwA lMMMaa.
AMMMT AMMMW mrmwmMW L̂\.
AmmWAmmm J AwmWaMM MMM
AMMW K̂ mm m*V
AMMWAMMW *̂ &̂
LOOK! COMPARE!
ic Written Guarantees! * Terrific Trade-ins
* Buy 'em on your Standard Oil Credit it- Take up to 12 Months to pay I
eafl ssssB ssssH L̂ H il l ̂BeH 
¦¦ 
êB REGISTER
-^L***L*eeeeV ****H a*******l sIH *̂**H s*eeeL.****H _ ti n 14 CDs?ÂMMMMMMMW ÂMMMAMMW MMMM\ Â\M\ SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSV ^^  ̂ ^^̂ .̂ slCKCÂMMMMMW  ̂ ÂWAWMW elllH ̂ AW\ WWAWMMT r  ̂ ^̂ . hlfiWf^̂ >^  ̂• m̂ — PHONE 9907 m FORHIGHWAY 61 — Just West of the Country Kitchen In Winona " "w**" w*v" 
WM\ VIKINO
NOW OWNED and OPERATED by DOM VANO W FR™*ltkup tn* ^1\ FOOTBALL
> " 
V*n' ¦) TICKETSI
Formerly MIKE'S Standard Service Ugsafco JF1 i i
